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The American Eagle flaps his Wings.
George Francis Train at it Again.—The ir­
repressible George Francic Train, of horse- 
railroad noterity. has made another of his cu­
rious speeches in England, on the occasion of 
the opening of the Exmouth Railway. Among 
other things he said :
‘ For fifty years the North was too busy in 
making factories, launching ships, planting 
corn and educating her children [cheers] to find 
time to govern the land. Besides, the North­
erners could not afford to accept salaries, and 
wear epaulettes, well knowing that a certainty 
in life was paralysis to ambition. [Hear and 
True.] Therefore we let the South furnish our 
army officers, navy officers our foreign cousuls 
and ministers, and for half a century all our 
Presidents. [Hear].
Wo treated them like spoiled children, and 
gave way to their unmanly complaints, till a t 
last we found that the ship of state was allowed 
to go to ruin, that the timbers were rotting, that 
the crew had robbed the cash box and stolen the 
cabin furniture, [loud laughter and applause] 
and that the captain was a pirate, and the mates 
were thieves. [Loud ebeers.] We found that 
the democratic party bad 6old itself to the 
South, and demoralized the country, and then  
the North spoke, and Lincoln is now the Gen. 
Jackson of our time. [Hear.]
Gentlemen of England, let me assure you that 
cotton is no longer king [laughter and hear]— 
in fact it never was. and never will be king.— 
[Hear, hear.] We grow in the North a pro­
duct that cattle feed and sleep upon, larger 
than all the boasted cotton of the South—I 
mean the hay crop of the Free States. [Hear, 
hear.] I t was of greater value last year than 
all the cotton, tobacco, sugar and rice grown 
in the Slave States in 18G0 1 [Loud cheers.]— 
The corn crop, also, of the North last year, was 
valued a t 11100,000,000 ; the cotton crop was 
not half that. [Applause.]
As I am speaking to the toast of Agriculture 
[cheers and hear, hear] let me tell you that 
while the cotton crop of the last census was 
but£23,000,000, the total agricultural products 
of the country were £540,000,000 ! and, so far 
as wealth gives value to a State, little Alassa- 
T . , chusetts—my own fair State—that has always
I nteresting from tue South—.4 Bostonian [,een first in peace, as she lias ever been and
Liberty aud Luion, ft'ow mid Forever 
One and Inseparable."’
D I X I E "  W A H - S O N G .
1 he w ar-cry comes from the land of cotton ’
Old limes thcie are all forgotten !—
Look aw ay, look aw ay, look away Putriot band. 
T hey’ve blotted H istory’s brightest story 1 
S iicken down the nation’s glory !—
W eep aw ay, weep aw ay, weep aw ay, Fatherland. 
C h o r u s :
O rally, legions, rally !
H arra  ! H urra!
W ith  heart and hand, strike for the land 
W e love, as all love Freedom !
W e love, we love, we love as ull love Freedom ! 
W e love, w e love, w e love as ull love Freedom Z
O Freemen shall we yield to Cottou f  
A re our glorious Sires forgotten ?
ay, look aw ay, look aw ay o’iLook 
Ah no ! the cry is, 
“  W e’ve a Country 
H aste aw ay, haste 
CUOBU8:
the land.
No su rren d e r!”
—we’ll defend h e r !”
way, haste away fearless band
For Sum ter’s Hero, gat lands glorious !
For Slemmer also, s till victorious !
Look aw ay, iook aw ay, look away fearless band.
F o r Peudergast im m ortal story.
For all the Faithful, V ictory’s glory !—
Speed away, speed aw ay, speed aw  ay sav e  the land . 
C hobub .
hung in Arkansas.—The Chicago Tribune has 
the following dispatch from Cairo, by which it 
will be seen that a Bostonian has been hung by 
the rebels in Arkansas, and that Fort Pickens 
has been further reinforced :
“  Mr. Blanchard, a native of Maine, but for 
the last three years a clerk in the City llotcl a t  
New Orleans, while coming through Union Ci­
ty to-day was recognized by the secession sol­
diers as having a Yankee hat on. A proposi­
tion was made to shoot him, and a squad of 
soldiers went into the cars and brought him out 
lor that purpose, when he was recognized by a 
gentleman belonging at Union City, and by his 
intercession his life was spared.
A man named Johnson, belonging in Boston, 
Mass., where lie has a family, was hung in Crit­
tenden county, Arkansas, yesterday. He had 
been employid on the steamer Wm. Morrison, 
now laid up at Mound City. A number of 
merchants of Memphis, who knew him, tried 
to save his life, hut without avail. His crime 
was voting for Lincoln.
A. A. Jones was also hung yesterday in Chion 
county, Tennessee, opposite New j»Madrid.— 
His crime was having been opposed to slavery.
Advices from Fort Pickens to the 4th inst. 
via New Orleans, state that 2800 rebel troops 
left there the night and day previous, for Vir­
ginia. The Santa Rosa 4 Beauregards’ had got 
up a mutiny and been disbanded. Seven hun­
dred I  nited’ Stctes troopn were landed on Santa 
Rosa Island on the 3d, from a large side-wheel 
steamer.
The American brig  Hope, owned a t New Or­
leans, the British hrig Y’cnns, and the Ameri­
can schooner Union, from Tampico, were cap­
tured by the blockading squadron on Saturday 
last.”
Ancient Germs of Secession.—The National 
Intelligencer publishes some curious reminis­
cences of a political nature. During the Presi­
dency of John Adams, it will he remembered, 
our disturbed relations with France and the 
feeling growing out of the alien and sedition 
laws, resulted in dissensions of unusual bitter­
ness. So great was the political hostility of 
the Anti-Federalists toward the Administration, 
and so prolound their sympathy with the 
French government, that there were not want­
ing those who openly espoused the cause of 
the latter in its quarrel with the United States, 
and who even threatened to “  secede ’’ from the 
Union unless the policy of the Administration 
could be accommodated to their wishes. At 
this period, Judge Marshall wrote a letter to 
Gen. Washington, containing the following 
striking observation :
“  To me it seems that there arc men who will 
hold power by any means rather then not hold 
it. and w hojprr/er a dissolution ol the Union to 
the continuance o f an Administration not o f their 
own party. They will risk all the ills which 
may result from the most dangerous experiments 
rather than permit that happiness to be enjoyed 
which is dispensed by other hands than their 
own.”
This was written with reference to men in 
Yirginia. About thesame time, the year 1799, 
Gov. Wm. R. Davie of North Carolina, in a 
letter giving the opinions of some gentlemen 
who had just returned from Virginia, makes 
the following statements, which have a singular 
interest in connection with events which have 
been developed more than sixty years after­
ward :
“  These gentlemen returned with a fine con­
viction that the leaders there were determined 
upon the overthrow of the General Govern­
m ent; and, if no other measure would effect it, 
that they would risk it upon the chance of war.
I understand that some of them talked of ‘se­
ceding from the Union,’ while others boldly as­
serted the policy and practicability of ‘ severing 
the Union’—alleging that Pennsylvania would 
join them ; that Maryland would be compelled to 
change her politics with her situation: that the 
submission and assistance of North Carolina 
was counted on as a matter of course, and that 
the two Southern States would follow. I beg 
you to let me hear from you on this subject.”
Another of the Fugitive Teachers.— A 
youn<r lady in whom many of oar citizens be­
came interested as a pupil at the Academy of 
Fine Arts two years since, reached this city by 
the morning train from Union Springs, Ala­
bama, via Nashville. She commenced her long 
and perilous journey alone, was fortunate 
enough to join a company of eight similar re­
fugees—some of them (eminent in position and 
services as teachers South—but banished for 
the taints of Y'ankee blood and Yankee prin­
ciples.
She lias brought away some pictures of the 
Southern chivalry (not yet done on canvas) 
which show them up in a meaner light than 
ever. Families of high social position a'nd great 
wealth refused to pay the bills for artists’ mat­
erials furnished their daughters while taking 
lessons in painting. A volunteer company at 
Union springs a year ago employed rliis teacher 
to paint their standard, and disdain to pay fo r  
the hard toil thus expended. Of course there 
was no thought of war with the North in the 
teacher's mind when she painted the colors 
since reared in open treason. Had there been, 
her hand might have been severed from the 
body before it could have been bo employed.— 
But the incident is worth preserving, as it 
shows the honor of the Southern chivalry.— 
How proudly they must step under colors thus 
obtained, flaunting their own shame. A beg­
garly dandy’s repudiated tailor’s bills rise to a 
position of respectability compared with Buch 
meanness.— Worcester Transcrpit.
will lie in war [cheers,] is rated in that census
A letter from a shipmaster in Boston to his 
brother in New York, under date of June G 
says: “  The Colorado is ready for sea, she is a 
magnificent vessel and has on board without 
reservation or qualification, the most splendid 
set of hoys I ever beheld ; they appear to be all 
Americans, and each one as if he was capable 
of command, highly respeotahle, quiet in a re 
markable degree, vigorous, hardy, resolute 
fellows all, each ono a man to be proud of. I 
went all over her yesterday and conversed with 
both officers and men, but mostly with the men, 
for I  like to sec and talk with them, as I think 
one gets a t the national feeling and sentiment 
in conversation witli those intelligent fellows ; 
they are lrom Cape Cod, Gloucester, Marble­
head, &c.—coasters and fishermen. Two mas­
ters of consters shipped as scamenzon board a 
day or two before ; about GOO all told. This 
ship has the heaviest armament of any ship that 
has left this port. She will give a good ac­
count of herself.”
The Bath Times, referring to the inglorious 
death of the Bangor Daily Union, says :
W hat the Whig says of the Union, and of 
the feeling of the people in Bangor, is undoubt­
edly correct, and we regard the natural death of 
that treasonable sheet as a strong proof of the 
forbearance, the long-suffering and the law- 
abiding spirit of the Bangor people. But for 
this that concern would have been tumbled in­
to the Kenduskcag months ago, and its editor 
aud controllers would have been sent after it.— 
We are glad that wisdom, prudence and for­
bearance have not forsaken the people of the 
Queen City of the East, and that a traitorous 
press has been allowed to fall of its own dead 
weight. Let other treasonable papers take 
warning. The hand writing is on the wall, 
and as surely as a God of Justice reigns so sure­
ly will their unrighteous work come to naught, 
involving them in the common ruin. Heaven 
direct and speed the shaft that shall reduce 
them, to the same helpless level of their Bangor 
co-worker in rebellion. A people struggling to 
maintain the liberties purchased by the blood 
of their fathers, cannot alford to nourish or 
even tolerate traitors and rebels in their midst.
The Grave of Senator Douglas. The Chi­
cago Tribune says : “  Throughout yesterday 
workmen were preparing a t Cottage Grove,
as worth £25,000,000 more than all Virginia, the anticipated homestead of Judge Douglas, a
including all her negroes, and the large sum 
that her traitor eon she loves so well—Floyd— 
6tole from the government coffors. [Laughter 
and cheers.] The State of New Y’ork alone has 
more wealth than all the seceding States to­
gether. [Hear.]
The contest will be short, sharp and surpris­
ing. The South is without mechanics. Their 
present munitions of war where stolen from our 
arsenals. Take these from them and what can 
they do ? They cannot clothe their soldiers, 
nor grow their food—no gold in their hanks— 
no corn in their granaries—and only two 
millions in the Southern Pirate Confederation 
against the twenty millions of patriots ol the
place for the reception of his remains, the nar­
row house appropriated for all the living, in 
place of the home where he had hoped to pass 
the evening of his days. An excavation seven 
feet in depth has been made in a redish gravely 
soil. A brick Hooding has been laid, and 
the sides walled up with brick, and arched over 
about three feet in bight. This, of course, will 
form hut a temporary tomb. The selection 
could not be better, and 16 especially appropri­
ate, as the site was a favorite one with Senator 
Dougins, and was selected by him as the spot 
for his future residence. I t is immediately 
adjacent to the spot where his permanent tomb 
and monument will he reared, to mark the
Union Club. [Cheers.] The >!ortli commands ' 6!,ot- This tomb is buinS erected upon a high 
the sea and the Mississippi ; the Federal govern-' knoll of some three acres of cleared ground, 
ment has the lleet, while the South has 5,000 I hounding on the west and north by heavy oaks, 
miles of unguarded coast and not a man-of-war. ou cbc east by the lake.
Secession is repudiation—a new way of paying 
old debts.
Capitalists lending money to the insolvent 
firm of the seven pirate States, should not for 
get that two of the senior partners wers Florida 
and Mississippi, while the captain of the pirate 
gang was the chief apostle of repudiation. 
[Cheers and applause.] Despotism and anarchy 
are twins. Revolvers and bowie knives, assas­
sination and lynch law were capital raw 
materials to manufacture into rebels, parricides 
and traitors. [Applause and hear.J
But these words are too weak to do justice 
to the subject. These had men are as much 
worse than com m on m urderers a c  t h e  m a n  t h a t  
stabs his own wife, strangles his own sister, 
murders his owu father and mother and de­
stroys his own children, is more vile than the 
man who only wars against the stranger.— 
[Loud cheers.] But wait a little while longer, 
there is a good time coming. Let the cohorts 
and the legions of the North pour down upon 
the conspirators and they will scatter like pole­
cats before a prairie fire !”  [Laughter and ap­
plause.]
D a n ie l W e b s te r  in  1830 .
Well do we remember the thrill of delight 
experienced on reading, at the time, the fol­
lowing peroration of Mr. Webster’s great 
speech, delivered in reply to Mr. Ilayne of 
South Carolina, in the Senate of the United 
States in 1830. A thousand pities he had not 
persevered unto the end.
When my eyes shall be turned to behold, 
for the last time, the sun in lieavon, may I not 
see him shining on the broken and dishonored 
fragments of a once glorious Union ; on states 
dissevered, discordant, belligerent; on a land 
rent with civil feuds, or drenched, it may he, 
by fraternal blood ! Let their last feeble and 
lingering glance rather behold the gorgeous en­
sign of the republic, now known and honored 
throughout the earth, still full high advanced, 
its arms and trophies streaming in their original 
luster, not a stripe erased or polluted, nor a 
single star obscured—bearing tor its motto no 
such miserable interrogatory as, What is all 
this worth nor those other words of delusion 
and lolly, Liberty first, and Union ajterwards— 
hut everywhere, spread all over in characters 
of living light, blazing on all its ample folds, 
as they float over the sea and over the land, 
and in every wind under the whole heavens, 
that other sentiment, dear to every true 
American heart—Liberty and Union, now and 
FOR EVER, ONE AND INSKPKRABLE.”
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
Ne^ Y ork, June 12.
The Times telegraph says that 17 regiments 
are now within the limits of Washington and 
20 more on the bights surrtjpgding Alexandra 
all fully armed and equwged. Twenty five 
regiments are under-orders t^*leiyre, destined, 
probably, for Leesburg. Thesame correspond­
ent is authorized to say tha^ggyernment wants 
troops, and will receive any^ggimcnt that may 
come to Washington, whethejpioming on their 
own responsibility or that o y h e ir  State. Six 
regiments from Wisconsin were excepted be­
cause they were all ready. The propeller 
Resolute lias returned from a cruise, having 
captured and burned two l^hooners on the 
Potomac which were employed in carrying 
provisions to the rebels. She leaves again to 
night. ■ 4
The Steamer Alliance saiM  to-night, to 
guard the mouth of the Potomac.
The Monticello has also left S r  a cruise, hav­
ing been heavily armed. .mi
A special despatch from St. l^ouis to the Tri­
bune says Gen. Jackson and tlca. Price had an 
interview on Tuesday with Qen. Lyon and Col. 
Blair. The former demanding that no Federal 
troops he allowed on the soiljjf Mbsouri, which 
was flatly refused by Gen. Lyon, who asserted 
the right of government to inarch and quarter 
troops io any portion of tbeUnitcd States.
The Tribune's Washington lespatch says the 
present force at Washington will soon he in­
creased by one Connecticui, one Maine, one 
Wisconsin, and two Massaclusctts regiments ; 
when the question of advaming to Manassas 
jnnetion instead of meeting au assault from 
thence, will he decided.
Letters are daily received fiom Kentucky full 
of Union sentiments.
A letter from EastTennesseiBtatcs that if the 
Unionists there had been arned they would 
have taken Jeff Davis a prisomr when lie was 
passing through to Richmond.
The wife of the editor of the Nashville Dem­
ocrat lias reached Washington laving left in the 
night. She represents that dty completely 
terror stricken. No Union votis were allowed 
to he presented and no Union scntimentsnllowed 
to he altered. All letters to or from the North 
are opened. Tile last Amerieai Flag in that 
city was over her house which the rebels obliged 
her to haul down.
The Herald dispatch says it Ins been inform­
ed by a person in the battle a; Great Bethel 
that tile Federal cannon were not taken but 
moved back with the troops. The Zouaves 
suffered severely in their ehargeon the battery.
When this informent left Fortress Monrue 
with despatches for government, Gen. Butler 
was sending a large reinforcement to Gen. 
Pierce, and said lie would take ths place before 
morning.
The Massachusetts 8th wish :o serve the 
three year’s hut Gov. Andrew's refuses to ac­
cept them, alleging that other regiments wish 
to serve. The Masachusetts troops are highly 
elated at the prospect of Gov. Tank’s taking 
command.
Marshal Kane of Baltimore has Bworn in 
1090 known secessionists as extra patrol men, 
for special duty on election day.
It is reported that a hand of 3500 armed men 
in that city are ready to rise the moment the
was not charged, showing a lack  of that kind 
of ammunition.
Billy Wilson’s Zouaves leave to-day in the 
Vanderbilt.
A despatch to the Times says. Major YYinth- 
rop is missing. His horse having been left in 
charge of a negro servant, who states that the 
Major dismounted to reconnoitre during the 
conflict. I t is supposed he was taken prisoner.
Ex-Governor Reeder has been appointed 
Brigadier General.
I t is stated that 1500 troops are entrenched 
at Charleston Va., with a number of G pound­
ers mounted, and have imprisoned there two or 
three members of the YVheeling Convention.
Gen. McClellan will attend to them shortly.
Gov. Sprague is en route to take command of 
the Rhode Island troops in person
road, helpless and dying, with his head shaved 
and his ears and nose out oil’. His crime was 
being of Northern birth.
The Marion Telegraph says, that a company 
of volunteers from Portsmouth, Y’a., are sound 
for voting for the Union.
Tho Louisville Journal of this morning, accu­
ses the secessionists of taking the oath of al­
legiance so as to obtain arms, at the same time 
claiming that the oath is not binding. The 
Nashville papers of yesterday report that at 
Great Bethel 1200 Confederates under McGru- 
der, repulsed 3000 Federate with 1000 dead, 
left on the field.
YVashington, June 13.
Information from Rockville shows that a por­
tion of the New York 9th, Pennsylvania 1st 
and New Hampshire regiments, together with
lhe  2d New York regiment is under orders the President’s mounted guard and part of Ma­
to march a t a moments notice. j j or Magrudcr’s Battery, yesterday made an ad-
ihirteen miles of track have been laid on : J¥ance “ 0Tement froinJthaJt place/  
the Orange and Alexandria road. I Ifc was expected that two additional regiments
r numbc" of 32 Plunders have been mounted from Wa8ll&gton wouId immediately join Col.
I £inrr Krinrrr* n n r.p n n n h n io n r o  v□tone 8 lorces.on Long Bridge entrenchments.An immense freight train, with horses and 
wagons, arrived here to-day.
One of the first acts of the Y’irgiuia govern­
ment will be to raise ten regiments for the war.
A dispatch to tfie World says that 200 reg­
ulars arrived this m orning.
A prison bird was discovered and arrested 
while attempting to poison some of the Mich­
iganders with stricknine in water offored them 
to drink. He will be summarily dealt with, 
with.
The vessels a t the Navy Yard still keep steam 
up ready for instant departure. A dispatch 
from Hagerstown to the World says that
Strict rules are prescribed by Col. Stone gov­
erning tho newspaper correspondents. He had 
prohibited reporters of the press from proceed­
ing further with the expedition.
F r ed er ic k , AId . ,  Ju ne 13.
A returned Baltimorean from Harper’s Ferry 
gives information that the number of troops 
there has been rather under than over estimat­
ed, and additional numbers are arriving by 
every train, and were so distributed that their 
presence could scarcely be detected fifteen min­
utes after. The probability is, that they are 
forwarded to other points. They have abun-
the evacuation of Harper’s Ferry is not con- : dance of artillery, which is so posted in his 
firmed. - estimation, as to render the place impregnable.
A Federal regimeut is being formed a t YYil- I Two thousand troops arc expected there to- 
liamsport. The Rhode Island regiment with 1 day and to-morrow.
their battery arc encamped nine miles from i The Baltimore regiment is encamped at Boli- 
YY’illiamsport. The rebel pickets still extend j ver and arc armed with Tennessee rilles. 
from Harper's Furry to Williamsport and 400 , The Kentuckians are regarded, with general 
are expected opposite. Union men are contiu- i suspicion and dislike, and are almost in opien 
ually arriving, fleeing from rebel imprisonment. 1 mutiny.
The Herald's despatch says Lient. Butler i Provisions are abundant and the strictest dis- 
' ' • • -- - ' cipline is enforced.
The destruction of the bridge at Point of 
Rocks was unauthorized, and the officer by 
whom it was done has been severely repri­
manded.
The Baltimore City Guards are stationed at 
Suffolk, near Portsmouth. The Maryland 
Heights are to be abandoned.
A letter lrom one of tho New York Zouaves, ... ...... ..... .o .u j ..a , ..... .au.uv... .....
says :—There is a burning desire for revenge ’ Federal troops meet with a defeat. I t is said 
in the heart of every man in the regiment, th a t! Marshal Bonifant will absent himself from Bal- 
will evince itself in the first general fight th a t! timore election day, leaving liis deputy in 
occurs. I f  Jell’ Davis is brave enough to make ' charge of his assistants.
his appearance on a battle field, there will he a I The Steamer St. Nicholas has been taking 
streak of daylight through liis body large-goods to St. Mary's Md., whence they have 
enough to read his will by. been taken across the river into Y’irginia.
---------------------------  The President of the Norfolk •steamers has
YY’e learn from the New York Tribune, th a t! also been taking despatches to the rebels under 
on Monday night last, Davis and Floyd, were a pass from Gen. Butler.
distinguished in a new field. Two excellent I Despatches to the World say that Professor 
photographic likenesses were prepared and j Lowe io m orrow, W ednesday afternoon, w ill 
placed in the Hogues' Gallery, a t Polieo Head make an asseusion fr
Quarters. At the bottom of the likenesses is 
w ritten Je ffe rson  Davis, the Traitor,”  and 
“  John B. Floyd, the robber.”  YYhen JefT 
Davis was receiving the honorary title of LL. D. 
from Bowdoin College, who could have dreamed 
that lie would ornament the Rogues’ Gallery in 
New York. And yet lie lias signally earned 
his had fame.
The New Y'ork YYorld says that it isconccded 
by the highest military authorities in the coun­
try, that the English and French frigates of the 
YVarrior and La Gloire class, could enter New 
York harbor, despite all the fortifications, and 
burn the city, leaving it again without the luss 
of a man. It is said the Government intends to 
recommence work a t once on the famous Stevens 
floating battery in New York. This battery is 
built of iron, not in solid plates, but in a scries 
of plates, one inside the other. It is not in­
tended as a fast sailor, but rather for harbor 
defence.
Novel Strawberry Protection.—A writer 
mentions an ingenious method by which a gen­
tleman saved liis strawberries from the daily a t­
tacks of an army of robins. He killed a worth­
less cat, skinned and stuffed her, and .having 
fitted in glaring glass eyes, he mounted her in 
the centre of liis strawberry patch. Although 
the robins continued to congregate upon the 
fence and trees near by, and scolded incessant­
ly, none of them ventured upon the patch 
again. Perhaps the same scarce-robin would 
save the cherries. I t is worth a trial.
Tiie Times on the Cotton Question.—The 
London Times of June 1. reviewing a Parlia­
mentary debate on the cotton supply, says :
“  If  the American war, and blockade, and 
hm kruptcy, and loss of slave labor, should 
raise the price of cotton wool as much as is 
feared, and if this staple is made to pay the 
cost of the war on both sides by an immense 
export duty, we shnll then see the pressure 
which is to make India do its part in the fami­
ly of nations. Dearth is the great stimulus of 
industry, whether in corn, wine or cotton.— 
Dearth will soon test the value of any calcula­
tion as to the friendliness of climates and the 
capacity of soils. Lard Brougham tells us that 
the British YYcst Indies will grow any quantity 
of cotton. a w e  shall see whether it he so’when 
the American blockade has doubled the price, 
and left us uncertain whether to keep the mills 
open. Unless the United States settle their 
differences, or agree to disagree, and divide the 
land between them, they will see the great 
Indian Peninsula fretted with railways and 
canals, and discharging at every outlet piles of 
cotton worthy of Charleston or New Orleans. 
As to the YY’est Indies, the producing power of 
Jamaica must depend on the population, and 
on the inducement it may have to do regular 
work. It is not generally believed to be a fur- 
formidable rival to the Southern States. But 
who shall say what changes will not take place 
in the course of the next few years? Here wc 
have India reconquered, the Chinese Empire in 
the process of dissolution, the Old YYorld sick 
a t heart, and now the United States nt the end 
of their brief history. All the countries of 
the world are newly opened, and all tho currents 
of population 6ct flowing here and there, where 
a vacum is to be filled, an accumulation dis­
charged, or a channel to be found. Under 
these circumstances neither cotton nor any other 
cultivation will be tied to one spot. I t will 
follow labor, capital, and enterprise. After 
what we have seen of its growth in the States, 
in Egypt, and even in India, we will not ven­
ture to say whero next it will establish itself.”
Only a Penny.—The true secret of frugali ty 
is to lay up small savings. Must people never 
begin to Bave because they have not a sum 
worth saving. Begin with three cents. Now, 
this very day, contrive to save a three cent 
piece. At tlie end of a year you will have 
$10,95. This sum would buy some good tools, 
or a neat piece of household furniture, or use­
ful article of dress, or a number of interesting 
books, and it would he a pleasure to you every 
time you looked at what you had bought out of 
your penny savings. If  you choose not to 
spend it, but to put it iuto the savings bank, 
in five years you would have over $70, which 
would he a sum that might benefit you in many 
ways.
Ballooning for the Army. The Troy Times 
says that John La Mountain, the ballonist, has 
received a letter from General Butler, a t Fortress 
Monroe, in response to his proposition to enter 
the army with his balloon, for reconnoitering 
purposes. The general says the service pro­
posed is of great importance, and if the plans 
of Mr. La Mountain are carried out, cannot 
fail to prove of much benefit. lie  therefore 
directs him to Fortress Monroe with his balloons 
and apperatus, promising to use his influence 
with the VYar Department to have an official 
position assigned him, if the experiments suc­
ceed.
The Memphis Argus boasts that Tennessee 
has received in all—Enfield, Minie and May­
nard rifles—155,347 Btand of arms, which is 
more than enough to arm the State. I t adds :
“  The last lotjof powder received from New 
Orleans is more than sufficient to supply Ran­
dolph, Fort Harris and tho other batteries fora 
long period, and yet leave sufficient for 55,000 
soldiers for two munths, at least, and this irres­
pective of the quantities received two and three 
weeks before.”
If  you are looking a t a picture, you try to 
give it the advantage of good light. Be as 
courteous to your fellow-creatures as you are 
to a picture.
Cure for a Fit of Despondency.—Look on 
the good things which God lias given you in 
this world, aud promised in the next.
with powerful telescope and glasses 
loon will be held by a cable.
An army officer and an operative will be tak­
en up and with a small instrument fastened to 
the cable will communicate with the instru­
ment in Gen. Scott's office.
The rebel camp at Manassas Gap junction 
will he thus recounoitered and reported to Gen. 
Scott.
Baltimore, June 12.
Steamer from Old-Point lias arrived. The 
account of yesterday, efnhraccd all the intelli­
gence received at head quarters, up to her de­
parture. It was correct and hut few particu­
lars are to be added. No further military 
movements have taken place.
The soldiers were resting from the great fa­
tigue of yesterday, consequent ou their march 
of ten miles and an action of nearly two hours 
with not a complete meal for mure than twenty- 
four hours. On the withdrawal t f  the Federal 
cavalry and infantry, the rebels in considerable 
force followed as far as Newmarket Bridge, this 
side of Little Bethel and inhumanly charged, in 
one instance, on those bearing off the dead and 
wounded. The enemy had G guns behind a 
battery and there were about 10 killed and 
wounded. Our loss is less than at first report­
ed. The names of all those killed and wounded 
were all hut one New Y’ork men.
Philadelphia, June 12.
A young man who left Norfolk YY’ednesday 
last reports that steam tow-boats were prepar­
ing for Privateers and that a large flotilla was 
getting ready to go down with a floating bat­
tery, to capture the Brooklyn.
I t is asserted that at New Orleans there are 
40,000 rebel troops, encamped in the neighbor­
hood of that city.
St. Louis, June 11
Gov. Jackson to-day demanded of Gen. Lyon 
the disbanding and withdrawal of the Federal 
forces in .Missouri which if done the State Mil­
itia was to be disbanded. Gen. Lyon refused 
and Gov. Jackson took train for Jefferson City 
late in the evening.
Cincinnati, June 12.
Despatch from Grafton states a company of 
rebel Cavalry 80 strong came up from Huttons­
ville last night to Beverly, and committed va­
rious outrages on Union men. The rebel Cav­
alry has been scouring the country around Bev­
erly every night, hnrrassing Union men. The 
rebels at Huttonsville were reinforced by 300 
Cavalry tlie other day, and more are said to be 
coming. They have, also, received some large 
guns from Harper's Ferry.
Our troops are eager to attack them before 
they complete their intrenchmenls.
Despatches from Cumberland announce that 
the people aro delighted with the arrival of 
our troops.
Col. Yvallace left Cumberland with a party 
of his conimitnd on Thursday morning to attack 
the rebel camp 20 miles YY’est. Gov. Patterson 
had not arrived at Cumberland. Another 
brilliant forced inarch was made by Capt. 
Mullen of the 14th Ohio regiment, ‘with 40 
men. He left Roulesburg, in Cheat river 
valley, on Sunday night and marched 30 miles, 
to St. George's Tucket county, entering the 
town before 4 o’clock on Monday morning, 
they took G persons, seized important corres­
pondence, and captured 2 rebel flags.
All the militia of that Connty had been or­
dered to Western, that day by Governor Letch­
er and proceeded to Huttonsville with all the 
arms they could procure. The command of 
Capt. Miller prevented the meeting.
A small reinforcement was sent down to 
Roulesburg to-day. There has been a wonderful 
developement and change at Tucker County 
since Col. Miller’s visit.
New York, June 13.
The Times' despatch says the companies of 
rebels evacuated Fairfax Court House on Mon-
states that when he left Fortress Monroe it was 
the determination to take the battery a t Great 
Bethel and regiments were in rivalry as to the 
right of the advancing column.
Gen. Butler’s account as far as he was able 
to give it, not having received any official ac­
count from Gen. Pierce, states the affair was in­
tended to be a surprise but the unfortunate 
blunder of Col. Benedict spoiled the surprise 
and gave the rebels good notice of their pres­
ence. Thirty prisoners were taken at Little 
Bethel and are now in charge of Gen. Butler.
Memphis dates of YVednesday, last week, 
state that there were G,500 troops a t Camp 
Jackson, on the Railroad between Memphis and 
Columbus, with twenty 32 pounders. There 
are live batteries on tlie Mississippi between 
these places, fine on the Arkansas side being 
made lor the rebels.
There are no rifled cannon in Tennessee.
There is a large encampment, consisting of 
3000, on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad.
The Herald’s despatch says that Harper's 
Ferry will be attacked on two sides, by Col. 
Stone with 2500 men, with scige artillery and 
cavalry company, operating with Gen. Patter­
son, and both approaching from different direc­
tions.
The Herald states that Gen. Butler is to bo 
reinforced by ten additional regiments, from 
New England.
The Monticello has just arrived from YYash- 
ington with a large amount of ammunition.
Frederick, Md., June 13.
The following is a letter from Presidpnt Da­
vis to the Maryland Commissioners :—
Montgomery, May 25, 1801.
Gents :—I received with sincere pleasure the
• i i>_ »•„____,i„ assurance that the State of Maryland syinpa-
„.'a iqie bil- Giizes with the people of these States, in their
determination and vindication of the rights of 
self government, and that the people of Mary­
land are enlisted, with their whole hearts, on 
the side of reconciliation aud peace. The 
people of tlie Confederated States, notwith­
standing the separation from their late sister 
State, have not ceased to feel a deep solicitude 
in her welfare, and to hope that a t no distant 
day, the State whose people, habits and institu­
tions are related and assimilated with theirs will 
seek to unite her fate and fortunes with those 
of this Confederacy.
The government of the Confederate States re­
ceives with respect the suggestions of the State 
of Maryland, that there should he a general 
suspension of hostilities now impending, until 
the meeting of Congress in July next, in order 
that said body may, if possible, arrange for an 
arrangement of existing troubles by means of 
negotiation rather than the sword. But the 
Confederate government is a t a loss how to re­
ply, without a repetition of language it has 
used ou every possible occasion that has pre­
sented itself since the establishment of its in- 
depencence. In deference to the State of Mary­
land, however, I again assert, in most emphatic 
terms, that its sincere aud earnest desire is for 
peace.
That whilst the government would readily 
entertain any proposition from the Government 
of the United States tending to a peaceful so­
lution of pending difficulties, the recent a t­
tempt of the government to enter into negota- 
tions with the U. S., were attended with re­
sults which forbid any renewal of proposals 
from it to that Government. If  any further 
assurances of the desire of this government for 
peace is necessary it would be sufficient to ob­
serve that being formed into a confederation of 
Sovereign States, each acting and deciding for 
itself the right of every other sovereign State 
to the same self-action and self-government is 
necessarily acknowledged, hence conquest of 
other states are wholly inconsistent with funda­
mental principles, and subversive of the very or­
ganization of this government. Its policy can­
not hut he peace with all nations and people.
[Signed,] Yours respectfully ,
JEFF. DAVIS.
To Messrs. McKaig, Tellott and Harding.
Com. o f Maryland Legislature. 
Cincinnati, June 13.
A despatch from Grafton states that eighty 
army wagons and one hundred and fifty horses 
have been sent to Webster for Phillippi to-day. 
Capt. Wallace’s expedition against tlie rebels at 
Rodney lias not yet been heard from, the trains 
not running beyond Cumberland and the bridges 
having been burned.
Under Gov. Letcher's proclamation, Union 
men are constantly being imprisoned in the re­
mote counties to recruit Porterfield’s command, 
near Huttonsville, aud many arc fleeing to avoid 
imprisonment. Colonel Buchanan’s command 
moves to Buchanan to-morrow, where lie will 
prevent further impressments. Capt. Crawford
It is reported that one of the slaves a t New­
port News, on being questioned as to whether 
he had run away from his master, replied, “  No, 
golly, massa run away from me .' When he see 
de soldiers cornin’ he run like de debbil. 
’Bpee’ he’s gone to Richmond !”
day, upon hearing of tho advance of the Fed­
eral troops.
The Indiana Zouaves are to disperse a detach­
ment of rebels at Rodney.
Parties of mounted rebels are continually 
firing upon the pickets between Annapolis and 
the Junction.
Leather and materials for making percussion 
caps, and chemicals for detonating powder are
K ittery Navy Yard.—The Portsmouth Ga­
zette says the number of workmen in tho Navy 
Yard now is 922. YYork has been commenced 
on the new steam sloop-of-wor, which is to bo 
ready to be launched the first of October. Two 
of the nine steam sloops ordered by Congress 
are to be built a t the Kittery Yard. Steamer
Illinois which has been purchased by Govern- _  j ______________
mentis now a t the yard and is to be altered in -1 noT to be had South. A shell from a rifle can 
I to a gun boat. ‘ I non which stuck in the side of the Freeborn
of the 14th Ohio regiment was shot by a stupid 
6entry last night before calling for the counter­
sign. He died instantly.
Baltimore, June 13.
The body of Lieut. Grabble arrived by Steam­
er this morning and has been forwarded to 
Philadelphia. The election is proceeding quiet­
ly here, there has been no obstruction thus 
far.
Louisville, June 13.
The interdiction of arras and provisions from 
the North and the previous transmition of both 
to the south of this point have rendered the 
Louisville market bare of many articles. Trade 
is utterly stagnent and merchants are apathetic, 
expecting the utter prostration of trade with 
the south immediately. Postal matters, as to 
letters, are entirely suspended and it is sup­
posed that newspapers from the Bouth will 
come from the south here until the first of 
July and then be discontinued.
Steamboat Medora exploded here, yesterday 
fatally scalding one, and drowning two of tho 
boatmen.
Leonard Stuicff, a prominent German, advis­
es his countrymen to beware of the disunion- 
ists as traitors and advises them to stand by the 
Union.
Three citizens of Louisville detained at Mem­
phis, undertook to walk here. They were ar­
rested twice. They saw a man lying near the
Fortress Monroe, June 12, )
Y'ia Baltimore, June 13. )
The County bridge, where the battle of Mon­
day was fought, was near the head of a branch 
of Back River, better known as Great Bethel. 
After crossing a narrow, but deep stream the 
road deflects to the left. Along its side, just 
beyond the bridge, the rebels planted a battery 
consisting ol a t least one 12 pound rifled can­
non and two field pieces. Tho line of intrench- 
inent then follow the right line of the road, a 
ditch between them.
The position was excellently chosen, the stream 
Morass on the left of the road widening so as 
to render futile any attempt to out-flank them 
on that side. The formation of the ground on 
the right* made a flank movement very circui­
tous. The first information of a battery was a 
sharp discharge of Artillery upon the Zouaves 
when tfiey twice attempted to carry the work, 
but were unable to pass the stream and had to 
fall back among the trees. Other regiments 
came up in good order, but for want of a good 
commander fell into confusion.
A council of the Colonels was held and an 
order given for a retreat after the men had been 
exposed for an hour and a halt to a heavy fire, 
in the mean time Lieut. YYashburn with 250 
men, had, by a wide circuit reached the 
r u a r  o f  the battery, and it is quite evident that 
the rebels, who it is now determined, did not 
number GOO men, were on the point of leaving 
the field, notwithstanding the reported pursuits 
of the rebels, they were not seen this side of 
Great Bethel.
■ Tj is fortunate that the rebel cavalry did not 
"pursue on the disappearance of our troops.— 
Tlie whole force of the enemy fearing an attack 
under better auspices, left their entrenchments 
and hastily withdrew towards Yorktown, car­
rying away their artillery and burning the ad­
jacent buildings. Uol.Taylor, with nearly 1000 
men made a reconnoisanee from Newport News, 
hut returned in the evening. No other mili­
tary movements oecured during tlie day.
A Captain of the Zouaves, with a flag of 
truce and a surgeon have gone to Great Bethel, 
hearing a letter from Gen. Butler, respecting 
the burial of the dead. They have not yet re­
turned.
The official returns of the loss are not yet 
complete. Altogether there were certainly 25 
killed and 50 wounded.
New York, June 14.
A special despatch to the Tribune says that 
J . A. Dix will he commissioned to-morrow as 
Major General.
The President received several regiments on 
the Yirginia side to-day.
It is regretted that a portion of the order for 
1000 army wagons was given to a firm in Phila­
delphia who were prominent in supplying the 
rebels with arms.
The President of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal Railroad only had au interview with 
Gen. Johnson relative to the destruction of 
dams, boats &c., but the latter said his orders 
were to destroy everything that might be ser- 
yicablo to the Federal government whether be­
longing to Maryland or any other state. He 
reports the force there as fully as large as pre­
viously stated and well provisioned.
Eight hundred Kentuckians were encamped 
on Maryland ground, which they leased from 
the owners. The rebels saying that they did 
not know which side the Kentuckians would 
fight for.
Steamers Freeborn and Resolute left this P. 
AL, with sealed orders, probably to invest Mat- 
ticas Point, where it is rumored a battery is 
being erected. Two regiments arrived here to 
day.
A letter from Fortress Monroe states that a 
Massachusetts soldier ran up ou the top of the 
ntrcnchments at Great Bethel during the 
heaviest part of the fight and took a Sharp's 
rifle away from a rebel and returned safe with
s truphy.
A despatch to the Tribune says the Arkansas 
rebels are transporting arms into Missouri. 
Gen. Scott has recently given orders indicating 
the expectation of a sudden onset by the rebels 
YY’ashiugton from the East.
The Gth Alass. regiment and a battery have 
leit the Relay House, but there destinations 
are not known.
Two officers are said to have resigned in 
consequence of Gen. Pierce’s conduct a t Great 
Bethel.
I t is reported that vehicles loaded with arms, 
ammunition, stores, &c., from Baltimore, are 
continually passing through Montgomery Coun­
ty to Yirginia.
It is reported that a portion of Col. Stone’s
command were engaged Thursday morning in 
driving back a Virginia force across Goose 
Creek.
Batteries are being erected a t Chain Bsidge 
and at Dam No. 5.
It is reported that the Massachusetts Gth go 
to Harper’s Ferry.
A despatch to the Herald says, there was 
great activity in the YVar Department to-day. 
All tlie troops from New York, New England 
and Pennsyvania, previously destined to For­
tress Monroe, have been ordered to report at 
Chambersburgh.
Reliable information says the camp a t Man­
assas Junction is breaking up, probably destined 
for YYinchester, to make a Btand there against 
our forces.
The Steamship Supply arrived a t noon.
The Crusader Wyandotte, and YVatcr YVitch 
were at Key YVest, all well. The two latter 
were going to Fort Pickens soon, all was quiet 
a t Key YVest, and the Union feeling was gain­
ing ground. The Quaker City haB also arrived 
from Hampton Roads.
St. Louis, June 13.
Steamer Jatan, with two companies of regu­
lars with a section of Totton's Light Artillery 
and a battalion of the 1st regiment of volun­
teers under Lieut. Uol. Andrews, also steamer 
J . C. Swan, with a battalion of the 1st regi­
ment under Col. Blair, another Section of Tot- 
ton’s Artillery, a detachment of Pioneers and 
Gen. Lyon and. staff, left here this afternoon 
for some point up the Missouri River, supposed 
for Jefferson City. They number 1500, and 
take horses, wagons, camp equipage, ammuni­
tion and provisions for a long inarch.
Philadelphia, June 14. 
Bank s and Rowland’s YYagon Factory was 
burnt last night. They were engaged on a 
contaet.for Army wagon's. It is supposed it 
was fired by an emesary of the enemy. The 
building was fired in three places.
The body of Lieut. Grebble was brought to 
Independence Hall, at I o'clock to-day and will 
lay in state until 4 o’clock when the funeral 
will take place the escort will be mostly by the 
home guard. All the flags in the city are a t 
half-mast. The authorities will participate in 
the ceremonies.
Montreal, June 14.*
Prince Alfred arrived in Quebec on YVednes­
day evening and was received by the civil and 
military authorities and proceeded at once to 
the residence of the Gevernor General. He was 
heartily cheered by a large concourse ol specta­
tors. He visited the citadel yesterday and rode 
through the upper part of the city. There 
were no formal demonstrations, but everywhere 
he was received with tlie warmest tokens of loy­
alty and respect.
Fortress Monroe, June 13, )
Via Baltimore, June 14. ) 
There have been no military movements of 
importance to-day.
The statement in the despatch of yesterday, 
that the rebels retired from Great Bethel is 
true, only so far as their main body is con­
cerned, but the place is still held by them and 
can be reinforced at short notice.
Capt. Davis, Lieut. Leeraan and Dr. Martin, 
of Col. Duryea's regiment, entered the enemy’s 
line with a flag of truce, yesterday. Went 
within half a nnle of Yorktown. They saw a 
formidable battery at Great Bethel, but were 
not allowed to examine the works. From there 
to Yorktown, they we conducted by bridle 
paths, under an escort of a sergent and 4 troops, 
who met them at Newmarket Bridge, three 
miles from Hampton, to which point the rebel 
pickets now extend. They were courteously 
treated by Col. J . B. McGruder, who com­
manded at Great Bethel.
There is a large encampment at Y’orktown, 
and the place is being strongly fortified. There 
are also batteries between Great Bethel and 
Y’orktown. The rebels report one killed and 
five wounded, and express a wish that Gen. 
Pierce may he retained in command. Major 
Winthrop was shot by a Louisiana rifleman 
while heading a vigorous charge. He was 
buried by the rebels, who greatly praised his 
heroism. Two Zouaves had died.
The prisoners are Benj. F. Hooper, and 
Joseph Z. Taylor, the latter a nephew of Moses 
Taylor. The rebels represent that they have 
other prisoners which they are willing to ex­
change.
Capt. Phillips, has to-day entered Fortress 
Monroe with a flag of truce in reference to an 
exchange of prisoners.
There was an alarm last night and the whole 
garrison turned out.
Baltimore, June 14.
Complete returns from the third district 
elects Leary, Union candidate, by 375 majority. 
This district gave a Breckenridge majority last 
fall.
Nothing from the first district.
In the Gth district, Calvert, Union candidate, 
is 1500 ahead, with three towns to hear from. 
The general conviction is that all the Union 
candidates are elected except YVinter Davis.
Louisville, June 14.
The Southern papers advise the farmers to 
save everything in the shape of fodder ; wheat, 
rye, oats and straw’, and they are very much in 
want of printing paper. Salt, lead and leather 
arc scarce.
James Stevens, of this city, is making ar­
rangements to build gunboats for the govern­
ment.
The Nashville Patriot says that a party with 
the boat “  Red Revenger,” on the Cumberland 
river have applied for letters of marque.
The Custom House a t Atlanta, Ga., has been 
abolished, and one established near the North­
ern boundary of Tennessee.
The Memphis Avalanche advises free negroes 
to go to work in the intrenchments at Randolph, 
and says they will he forced to do so if they do 
not volunteer. It adds that those who volun­
teer will be discharged as soon as the fortifica­
tions arc finished, hut those who are forced will 
be detained until the close of the war.
New York, June 14.
The barque Gen. Green, from ISagua, for Bal­
timore was seized as a prize by the Quaker City 
and arrived this morning in charge of a prize 
crew.
Frederick, Md., June 14.
It was reported by a messenger this morning, 
from within a mile of Harper's Ferry, that the 
bridge across tfie Potomac at that point had 
been blown up and entirely destroyed between 
4 and 5 o’clock this morning. The explosion 
was distinctly heard, and the smoke of the 
burning structure seen by parties here.
He also reports that the troops had been 
withdrawn from the Maryland shore.
The town of Harper’s Ferry was evacuated 
by the main body of troops, leaving only a 
small force there, probably the rear guard.
lie also reporta that eight car loads of pro­
visions were destroyed, to prevent their falling 
into the hands of the Union forces, who were 
supposed to be concentrating on Harper's Furry 
from the direction of Green Castle, and Cum­
berland.
The wife and family of Gen. Huger were at 
the ferry last night and engaged a private con­
veyance to take them further Southward, but 
were eomrelled to accompany the column in its 
flight.
Tlie destruction of the bridge may be regard­
ed as certain, confirmatory intelligence having 
been received here w ith in  a  few  m inutes.
A gentleman who was a t Harper's Ferry last 
night says that preparations are being made for 
blowing up the bridge at Shepardstown. That 
bridge was also destroyed last night.
TnE Secession Conspiracy.—Edward Everett, 
in a private letter, recently published, declares, 
his knowledge of the fact that for thirty years 
leading Southern politicians had been resolved 
to break up the Union, and that the slavery 
question was but a pretext for keeping up agi­
tation and holding the South together. The 
New York World is informed, from a trust­
worthy source, that one of the latest occupa­
tions of the now deceased Senator Douglas, was 
the partial preparation of a pamphlet exposing, 
from a personal knowledge similar to that of 
which Air. Everett speaks, the secret machina­
tions and public plans of this great Southern 
conspiracy.
Several weeks ago certain members of tho 
Protestant Episcopal Church in Belleville, N. 
J ., raised the national flag on their church 
edifice, in the absence of the rector, Rev. Air. 
Sherman. Tlie latter on his return expressed 
his disapproval of the act, as tending to dese­
crate the house ot God. The vestry refused to 
haul down the flag, whereupon the reverend 
jentleinan gave in liis resignation, which was 
accepted without debate.
AIr. Douglas’ Successor.—Among tho addi­
tional names mentioned for this distinction are 
those of IIon.»IsaaeN. Alorris, one of tlie most 
faithful of tho Douglas Democratic members of 
Congress from Illinois, and Hon. John A. 
McCiernand, also of the same delegation and 
politics.
Promoted and Honored. Lieut. Slemmer 
has been promoted and is now a Major in the 
U. S. army.
Thursday, June 20,1861,
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.. what the Ladies Have Done.
, More than to all others in the community, 
Rockland owes the meed of praise, for patriotic 
labors in behalf of our soldiers, to those ladies 
who havo given their time and energies to the 
work of making shirts, towels and other articles 
for our volunteers. Unlike those who are well 
paid for their labors for the State, the ladies 
have worked “  without money and without 
price,”  devoting the small sum allowed by the 
State for their work to the purchaso of such 
small necessaries for the soldiers as are not fur-
Departure o f  the Fourth Hegm jent. nished by the government. The ladies have 
nd celebrated the anniversary of the been engaged in this work for nearly Bix weeks, 
during which time they have made about 1050 
shirts, 2000 towels, and 52 each of bed-sacks 
and pillow-ticks for the hospital. Of the shirts 
125 were made in Thomaston, 100 in Rockport 
and Camden, 25 in South Thomaston, and a few 
in Warren. The remainder were made entirely 
by the Rockland ladies. These shirts were most 
thoroughly made, containing much more work 
than is ordinarily put in such garments. Be­
sides this, the Rockland ladies have purchased 
the materials for, and made, for the four Rock­
land companies, 400 Havelocks, or linen cap- 
covers, and have presented to each man in these 
companies two handkerchiefs, and what they 
calla “  hold-all,”  furnished with needles, pins, 
thread, scissors, comb, and other small articles. 
They have also purchased and cut into banda­
ges for the hospital 75 yards of new cloth, with 
a very large quantity of cloth partly worn.
For the articles which they have presented to 
the soldiers the ladies have expended about 
$200, besides their labor. On Friday afternoon 
a large number of the ladies proceeded to Camp 
Knox upon wagons, taking the articles which 
they had prepared to present to the soldiers, and 
there presented them to the Rockland Compan­
ies. Joseph Farwell, Esq., made some appro­
priate remarks, presenting the articles in behalf 
of the ladies, to which Capt. Carver, of the 
third company of Rockland Volunteers, res­
ponded.
The whole number of ladies who have been 
engaged in this work we are unable to state. 
During some portion of the timo there have 
been from 100 to 150 daily a t the hall, and at 
other times from 25 to 40. We repeat that 
much honest praise is due to the ladies, and 
especially to those, of the managing committee 
and others, who have, from first to last, been 
constant a t this work and have devoted their 
whole time and energy to its prosecution. We 
will not name any of them, lest we should 
omit others equally deserving, but our citizens 
should fully appreciate their services. The 
ladies of the committee will hereafter publish a 
statement of the amount received from the 
State by them and expended for the soldiers.
battle of Bunker Hill, on Monday, by sending 
forth her sons to sacrifice on the altar of 
their country their lives, if need be, to defend 
thoholy legaoy which the fathers made like 
sacrifice to win.
On Saturday the troops were inspected and 
mustered into the service of the United States 
by Capt. Chas. Hight. On Sunday evening 
knapsacks were packed, as well as camp 
equipage and baggage, and each soldier received 
one day’s rations. On Monday morning the 
reveille sounded a t four o’clock, and the soldiers 
took their last breakfast in Camp Knox a t five 
o’clock. The men in each company were sub­
sequently divided into squads, and a t the pro­
per time proceeded to lower and pack their 
tents. After the cords had been all unfastened 
and pegs taken up, a t the tap of the drum all 
the tents were simultaneously lowered to the 
ground, every man cheering as the tents came 
down.
The camp grounds were thronged with thou­
sands of the people of this and surrounding 
towns during the morning. Many were light­
hearted and gay, enjoying the beautiful morn­
ing and the varying scene before them ; but 
many were sad and weeping, and the bright 
day was to them, doubtless, one of the saddest 
which had ever dawned. Many were there to 
take a sad leave of husbands, sons and brothers, 
whom they might never see again, and yet 
perhaps there were few of these wives and 
mothers and sisters who were not ready to say, 
with a true devotion to their country’s cause, 
“  Go, and God bless you !”  Among the many 
young faces we met as we walked through the 
field, there were not a few cheeks wet with 
tears and eyes red with weeping. Among the 
soldiers there were fewer moist eyes, but per­
haps not, on that account, fewer feeling hearts. 
Most of the men appeared very cheerful, many 
of them merry, and a few poor fellows, it made 
us sad to sec, were drunken—conquered by 
their worst enemy, before they had fired a gun. 
Many were serious and thcughtlul, but all 
ready to go to their work with stout arms and 
brave hearts.
The Adjutant began to form the regimental 
line at a little past eight o’clock, and when all 
was ready ready, the regiment took up its line 
of march at a little past nine. First, the 
crowds on foot and lines of carriages came pour­
ing down Middle Street, and then the platoons 
of our brave soldiery appeared, their bright 
bayonets flashing in the morning sun. The 
whole route of march was densely thronged 
with people, and we have,nevcr seen our streets 
so filled before. The sides of Main street, 
through the center of the city, were lined by 
a dense mass of people, every window along 
the street was occupied, and carriages stood in 
all the avenues looking on the street. At Main
The New Mail Contraot.
The new mail arrangement upon the route 
between Rockland and Bath, which is to go in­
to operation the first of July, is in utter disre­
gard of the postal wants and conveniences of 
thia community, and should not be accepted by 
our citizens without an urgent and united re­
monstrance against the injustice of the arrange­
ment. Our principal mail on this route now 
leaves Bath between three and four o’clock P. 
M., on the arrival of the Boston train, arriving 
here the same night, and leaves here for Bath 
a t two o’clock A. M., arriving there in season 
for the half-paBt twelve o’clock train for Port­
land and Boston, thus bringing our mail from, 
and taking it to, Boston, in a single day.— 
There was also a daily mail leaving here for 
Bath at 7 o’clock A. M., and due there a t 8 P. 
M., and leaving there a t 8 A. M., and due here 
a t 7 P. M. This latter mail was abolished 
some time since, but as Mr. Berry runs a pas­
senger line on the route a t these hours, be has 
continued to bring this mail as a public accom 
modation. This mail, however, though a pub­
lic convenience, is of little importance compared 
with our principal western mail, as when the 
night mail runs, the day mail brings us nothing 
from beyond Bath.
The new arrangement abolishes the night 
mail and gives us only one mail per day, leav­
ing Bath a t 8 o’clock A. M . and arriving here 
a t 7 P. M. and leaving here a t 7 A. M. and 
arriving there a t 8 P. M. Thus the Monday 
morning’s mail from Boston, arriving in Bath 
a t 3 1-2 o’clock, must remain there till 8 o’clock 
on Tuesday morning, instead of being brought 
through the same night and opened here early 
on Tuesday morning. And our mail leaving 
here on Monday morning, instead of arriving 
at Bath in season for the 121-2 o’clock train for 
Boston, does not arrive till 8 P. M., and must 
then lie over there for sixteen hours, and reaches 
Boston just one day Jater than by the old ar­
rangement. Thus we lose a day, both in send­
ing and receiving our Western mail, under the 
new contract.
Whether our business men will submit to 
such a deprivation without strenuous 
monstrance remains to be seen. Such a glaring 
disregard of the public convenience in the 
mail service a t an office of so much importance 
as ours, we can hardly think would be persisted 
in by the Department. If  our citizens wish to 
preserve such a mail communication with tho 
rest of the world as the wants of tho commun 
ity require, we trust that petitions may Is' ini 
mediately circulated, or other means taken, to 
secure a continuance of our present mail fa­
cilities.
For the Gazette.
Knox County Temperance Associa­
tion.
Agreeably to previous notice, the quarterly 
meeting of this association wag held a t Rock­
port Village on Thursday the 6th inst.
The President and Recording Secretary being 
absent, the meeting was organized by the choice 
of Nathaniel L. Josselyn of Meguntieook Div­
ision for President, and D. C. Boody of Beau­
champ Division for Recording Secretary. Del­
egates were present from Beauchamp, Megunti- 
cook, Hyperion, Lime Rock, Mt. Pleasant and 
Appleton Divisions.
The prcliminaiy matters having been disposed 
of, the meeting was ably and earnestly addres­
sed by delegates from the several Divisions 
showing that the troubles of the day have not 
yet taught men to forget the principles that 
caracterized those who gave us our govern­
ment and which must sustain it, if  it outlives 
the madness of the times.
Messrs, Vose of Lime Rock Div., Boody of 
Beauchamp and Pendleton of Hyperian were ap­
pointed a committee to prepare subjects for the 
consideration of the next meeting—said com­
mittee to notify the several Divisions, asking for 
such suggestions as they might wish to make.
Messrs Jordan of Beauchamp, Howes of 
Hyperion, Vose of Lime Rock, Skinner of Mt. 
Pleasant, Gushes of Appleton and Bartlett of 
Meguntieook Division were appointed a com­
mittee to decide upon the time and place of the 
next meeting of the association. Said commit­
tee, having attended to their duty, reported 
that the next meeting be at Rockland on the 
third Thursday of September next, at 10 o’clock 
A. M., which report was accepted.
Voted, that the doings of this meeting be 
published in the two Rockland weekly papers.
Meeting adjourned.
NATHANIEL L. JOSSELYN—Pres. proton 
D. U. BOODY Secretary, pro tcm.
X m e r ic a u  M iu i» ’era  A b ro n d .
The following is the list of newly appointed 
American Ministers at the leading foreign
Charles F. Adams 
W m . L. Dayton, 
Cassius M. Clay,
C arl Schurz,
Jam es E. Harvey,
H. S. Sanford,
Jam es S Pike, 
Bradford R. Woo<, 
Jacob S. Haldemtn, 
N orm an B. Judd 
Anson Burlingame, 
George G. Fogg, 
George Ii. Marsli 
Rufus King,
E . Joy Morris, 
Thm nas Cor wit}
A. B. Dickinson, 
Elisha Crosby,
Allen A. Buriot, 
Jam es W atson Webb, 
Jacob M. Palmer, 
Thom as H. Ntlson,
D. K. Carter, 
Cliistopher Rtbinson,
SUNDAY SERVICES AND PRESENTATION OuSwORDS 
at CAwr Kxox.—The religious services at Camp 
Knox, on Sunday morning, were performed by 
Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of the Methodist Church. 
The services consisted of reading of the Script­
ures, an appropriate address, and prayer, and 
were closed with the singing of “  Old Hundred 
by the regiment.
At the close of these services the presen­
tation of the swords procured by a subscription 
among our citizens, for the commissioned officers 
of the four Rockland companies, took place. 
The presentation was most happily made, in
Celebration at Rockport.—We understand 
. th a t the Sons of Temperance of Rockport con­
template celebrating the coming anniversary of 
the Declaration of Independence in an appro­
priate manner, and invito neighboring Divisions 
to join them.
behalf of the donors, by T. K. Osgood, Esq., in 
street the troops were joined by the Rockland ; an eloquent ar.d patriotic address, at the con- 
Band, in full uniform, who accompany them ‘ elusion of which he delivered the swords to the 
through to Washington. The regiment bore on several recipients. Capt. Elijah Walker, of 
the march a large white banner, bearing the the flrp.t Rockland company, responded in be- 
inscription, “  From the Home or Kkox,”  and ’ half of the officers, in an earnest and fitting 
when the head of the column had arrived op- mo nner. A very large number of people were 
posite the Kimball Block, a halt was made, tho grounds a t  these servioco, a much larger 
and Maj. Gen. Titcomb presented to Col. Berry, throng than a t any previous time. Scores of 
for the regiment, a small silk banner, bearing carriages occupied the ground before the lines, 
the arms and motto of the State oi Maine.— nnd lined the road for a considerable distance 
The troops were then greeted with enthusiastic 1 down the hill.
cheers by the throng of citizens, which were 
heartily returned by the soldiers, when the col­
umn moved forward again at a quick march, di­
rectly to Atlantic Wharf, where the steamer : ,lraws near’ and if arrangements are ‘o be 
Daniel Webster, which had come down from j ’nade they must be quickly set on foot. There
Mass England.
N. J . ,  France.





N .|Y .„  Denmary.
Pa., Sweden and N orway. 
111., Prussia.
Mass., Austria.
N . H ., Switzerland.




N .Y .,  N icaragua.
Cal. Guatemala.
Ky., New Granada.
N . Y., Brazil.
Pa., Argentine Confed 
Ohio, Chili.
Ohio, Bolivia.
R. I„  Teru.
As a list, it will be generally admitted, we 
think, that ibis is highly creditable to our Gov­
ernment, and has never been exceeded of late 
years. The two leading plenipotentiaries— 
those to the cjurts of Great Britain andPrance 
—arc admiraoly fitted by character, reputation 
and special attainments for their respective 
spheres. Net a word lias been uttered in dero­
gation of their merits, even before the progress 
of the present crisis had swallowed up partisan 
hostilities. The out-spoken course of Cassius 
M. Clay the Minister to Russia, has been pro­
nounced indiscreet in some quarters, but we 
think hastily so, on a review of the whole sub­
ject. Sonic of his expressions may have ex­
posed him to captious comments, but the fer­
vent patri,tism, unyielding pluck and hearty, 
unhcBitatiag confidence which lie has displayed 
at a critical exigency abroad, immensely out­
weigh all fxneied departures from official pune- 
tillio. It ii this plucky spirit, shown, too, by 
a Southerner, which has more real weight with 
an average Englishman than] the most nicely 
constructed argument Boston Jour.
IIow the J apanese Restore Faded Flowers. 
After a boquet is drooping beyond all remedies 
of fresh wjter, the Japanese can bring it back 
to all its first glory by a simple and seemingly 
most destructive operation. A writer nt N a­
gasaki sa w : I had received some few days ago
O -' We much regret to learn tiiat the brig 
Joseph, Capt. Myers, of this port, was Captured 
by tlie rebel privateer schooner Savannah, about 
a fortnight since, and sent to Georgetown S. C.
The Joseph sailed from Havana on the 28th 
ult.. for Philadelphia, with a cargo of sugar, 
valued a t about $300,000. The Savannah, 
however met witli a speedy retribution. Sho 
was soon after captured, about 00 miles outside 
of Charleston, by the brig Perry, and arrived 
a t New York on Sunday, in charge of Midship- | a delightful bunch of flowors from a Japanese 
man Cook. The Savannah was formerly a pi­
lot nnd has an 18 pounder pivot gun amidships.
| acquaintance. They continued to live in their 
beauty for nearly two weeks, when at last they 
faded. Jast as I was about to have themHer crew, thirty in number, were put in irons i ,, ' ‘ ‘ /  r’ J _ 1 i thrown away, the same gentleman (Japanese
and transferred to the frigate Minnesota. gentleman) came to see me. I showed him the
---------------------------  ! faded flowers, and told him that, though last-
Tw o More Regiments Called for from Maine. >»S a l°n g  tim e, they had become useless. *-O
W . I s .  e -  Augusta tha t Guv. Wtutbbu,, :" j ."  I
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
Frederick, Md., Evening, June 14.
A special agent of the associated press has 
returned from Maryland Heights overlooking 
Harper’s Ferry which place he left at 7 o’clock 
this evening. The rebels have mainly left.— 
Only about 2,000 men remaining. The route of 
the main body was by the turnpike, leading to 
Charlestown and Shcpardstown, but their pre­
cise destination is unknown. A rumorexisted 
on both sides of tho river that they had gone 
towards Winchester. Other accounts suspected 
they were going to Martinsburg, to make a 
stand there.
At 5 o’clock this morning the great bridge of 
the Baltimore and Ohio road over the Potomac 
was fired andjsoon after a tremendous report was 
heard, caused by the explosion of the mines un­
der tho centre span. In one hour the entire 
structure was in ruins. The bridge was a thous­
and feet long and had six spans. The body- 
tressaling on which it is supported from the 
bridge to the end is about half a mile long and 
is nearly all destroyed, as well as the upper 
bridge which is one hundred and twenty leet, 
over the government canal.
The telegraph station and other railroad 
works arc destroyed. The fire was raging all 
day in the government works. None of the 
national property remains except the dwellings 
for officers on the hills back of the town and 
two of tlie twenty Armory buildings. The loss 
to the government must be four or five hundred 
thousand dollars, while tlie Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad have suffered scarcely less. Tlie peo­
ple of tlie neighborhood say that the company 
incurred tlie serious hostility of the rebel troops 
by the supposed want of conceit it had shown 
with them, nnd by the loyalty of its employees. 
The turnpike bridge on the mouth of the Shen­
andoah was also to be burnt, according to re­
port. Every night some further destruction 
may be done, as no U. S. Troops are very near 
te prevent.
St. Louis, June 14.
Joseph W. Tucker, editor of the Slult Jour­
nal, waB arrested by tlie United States Marshal 
to-day on charge of treason, lie was taken 
before Judge Treat under a writ of habeas cor­
pus, and admitted to bail in $10,000, for exam­
ination on Monday.
A despatch from Hermon, dated 9 o’clock P. 
M.. says that the steamer Louisiana embarked 
Col. Bonstoin’s regiment, which will soon be 
ready to follow Gen. Lyon.
The advancing steamers had not passed St. 
Aubert a t 11 o’clock to-night. Probably de­
tained by a storm.
Baltimore, June 14.
Two soldiers, members of Morehead's regi­
ment, were fired at from a house in Lombard 
Street this evening. One was slightly wounded.
New York, June 15.
A despatch to tlie Tribune says Gen. Schencks’ 
brigade lias been ordered across tlie Potomac. 
An attack from Beauregard is apprehended.
All the bridges on the Alexandria, Loudon 
and Hampshire Railroad, between Lcesburgh 
and the broad-run have been burnt by the 
rebels.
The wives of naturalized Irishmen, who have 
been forced into tlie rebel army have applied to 
Lord Lyons for relief. Tlie British Consul at 
Richmond 16 ordered to demand their release.
The election of May over Winter Davis is 
not considered a disunion victory, and the Pres­
ident is reported co have said lie was satisfied 
w itli the result.
It is rumored that Davis was defeated by the 
Republicans.
The ladies of Berkley County are preparing 
a handsome reception for the Federal troops.
Edmund, who insulted Hickman in Congress, 
is in command of the rebels a t Martinsburgh, 
where a regiment is expected from Harper’s 
Ferry.
II. W. Davis will probably be minister to 
Austria.
A despatch to the World says that tlie elect­
ion in Maryland has resulted in a grand Union 
Triumph. Even in secession districts heavy 
Union votes are thrown.
Dr. Ogden was assassinated in a disunion 
prescint within six miles of Baltimore city in 
less than ten minutes after depositing a Union 
vote. An escaped prisoner from Farfax Court 
House says 700 infantry and cavalry arrived 
there and heard that Beauregard witli a large 
force was to make an advance soon.
St. Louis, 1C.
Company J . returned to-night from Wents- 
ville with secession flags and eight prisoners.
Philadelphia, June 17.
The Boston regiment passed through here 
this morning they partook of a  breakfast pro­
vided by the citizens, in the neighborhood of 
the department. They marched up Washing­
ton Street to the Conner of Broad Prince. They 
started for Washington a t about eight o’clock.
Col. Sinstrn’s regiment has started for Cham- 
bershurgh. Col. Small’s regiment goes this 
afternoon.
Fortress Monroe, June 16, ) 
via Baltimore 17. )
There was a skirmish at Newport News this 
morning. Three companies sent out by Col. 
Phelps to gather in some cattle belonging to 
secessionists were fired upon by a company of 
rebel light horse and three men were wounded. 
The rebels escaped and the detachment accom­
plished its purpose. Tlie enemy is evidently 
landing a large body of troops at a point 7 
miles above Newport on the same side of the 
river.
Steamers come down the river daily and 
an attack from that quarter is anticipated and 
we are ready for them a t Newport News, and 
the strong battery erected by poor Grehble will 
avenge Great Bethel. The experiment witli 
Sawyer’s American rifled cannon a t Rip Raps 
was a brilliant success. Scwall’s Point is clear­
ly within range of this tremendous projectile. 
Seven of the eleven 48 pound shells exploded 
a short distance from tlie rebels. A house 
near with a secession flag floating, displayed a 
white flag.
There was a grand parade of G regiments 
this afternoon near the Fortress.
There is much dissatisfaction in Col. Allen’s 
regiment, and charges are preferred mutually 
by the Colonels and Captains of companies.
Steamer Zulu from N. Y. May 20th was lost 
at Point Morant, Jamaica on the 28th. The 
Mail and Prssengers were saved, but vessel and 
cargo total loss.
New York, June 18.
A Washington despatch to the Tribune says 
preparations for an advance on Richmond seem 
to be going on steadily. The concentration of 
troops in nnd about Washington continues, and 
army officers are confident that tlie grand move­
ment of the campaign will he made in a fort­
night.
There arc said te be not more than 4,500 
rebel troops at Richmond, and 22,000 a t Man­
assas Junction.
The rear guard from Harper’s Ferry have 
readied Winchester.
A number of the retreating rebels are said 
to he a t Fairfax Court House, where reinforce­
ments from Manassas Junction haAC arrived.— 
They arc prepared to make a stand.
A trap has been set in the woods between 
Fairfax Court House and Alexandria. I t ap­
pears that a number of small batteries have 
been concealed. The purpose of the rebels is 
to make a feint attack on Alexandria, draw out 
the Federal troops, and lead them into am 
bush, and there slaughter them. A number of 
Indians are to aid in this noble scheme.
The government proposes to establish a sub­
marine telegraph between Cape Lookout and 
Fortress Monroe. The soundings are already 
taken.
The Charlestown City Guards and the Charles­
town Artillery celebrated the Anniversary of 
Bunker Hill in a grove near Alexandria.— 
Speeches were made by Col. Lawrence, Lieut. 
Col. Green, S. W. Stone, Z. K. Pangborn and 
others. The hand of the first Michigan regi­
ment furnished the music.
II. Craven of Loudon County, Virginia, has 
been arrested and placed in jail for using seces­
sion language, and being the constant^iompiin- 
ion of prominent armed rebels. A pass from 
Provost Marshal Whittlesey of Alexandria, by 
which he bound himself to be loyal’ to the 
United States, under the penalty of death, was 
found on him.
A dispa tell to the World says there are flying 
rumors to-night of a fight between the Ohio 
regiment and a band of rebels near Vienna, on 
the Loudon railroad. I t does not appear to 
have been a serious one.
A despatch to the Times says tlie Chesapeake 
and Ohio Canal will be in working order in 
twenty days.
It is reported the Legislature of Maryland, 
will attempt to pass an act releasing the State
means of conveying the wounded, who had to 
be conveyed on litters and in blankets.
We wait here, holding the road for reinforce­
ments. The enemy did not pursue. I have as­
certained that the enemy’s force at Fairfax 
Court House, four miles from Vienna, are 
about 4,000 troops. Wien all the batteries 
opened upon us Major Hughes was at his station 
on the foremost platform car. Col. McCook 
was with me in one of the passenger cars, 
both these officers with other commissioned of­
ficers and many of the men behaved most coolly 
under this galling fire, which we could not re- 
turn , and batteries which we could not flank 
or turn from the nature of the ground.
The approach to Vienna is through a deep, 
long cut in the railway. In leaving the cars 
and before they could rally, many of my men 
loBt their haversacks or blankets but brought of 
all their arms except, it  may be, a few which 
were destroyed by the enemies first fire.
Signed, ROBERT C. SCHENCK, 
Brigadier General.
To Gen Scott.
Gen. Schenck, is a t Arlington to-day. The 
attack was by troops from Centreville.
Alexandria, June 18
The train which went to the relief of the 
Ohio troops, containing the 1st and 2d Con­
necticut regiments proceeded to a point 4 miles 
this side of \  ienna, where they met the Ohio 
troops at 4 'o’clock this morning. I t appears 
that after the engine left last night, 19 rounds 
were fired.
The rebels made no further demonstration, 
and the Ohio companies retired.
McDerwan, employed as a brakeman on the 
road, and who was the only one of the brake- 
men who staid by the train, says the attack 
was made about 4 1-2 o’clock yesterday after­
noon.
The rebels had planted their cannon at a curve 
of the road. I t is supposed the rebels appre­
hended a larger force and supposed the Ohio 
Companies were an advanced guard of the mil­
itary movement. Consequent on the proceed­
ings it is improper to speak.
New York, June 18.
British Steam Sloop-of-War Gladiator, from 
Halifax via Cape Henry has arrived, to coal.
Montreal, June 18.
Prince Alfred was expeded last evening, and 
the civil and military authorities and a large 
crowd assembled to meet him, but owing to 
the detention of the steamer he did not arrive 
until 7-45 this morning. Tlie citizens were 
unprepared, and the royal party landed almost 
unobserved, and drove quietly to the residence 
of Gen. Wiliams. The streets were decorated 
with flags, See.
Frederick, Md., June 18.
The Rhode Island regiment arrived here thia 
morning, and was well received. They leave 
a t noon for Washington.
. . . .  of Virginia from paying damages to citizens of
A large lot of 32 pounders were sent to the M ^ nd ,ho gu^ in^  da °  e by the wan- 
Alexandria lortihcation to-day, all was quiet ton destruction of railroads and canals.
A slave woman, belonging to John Little 
New York, Ju ne 17. ; w as found in m ale attire in one of the Ohio
The City of Baltimore from Liverpool 5th j regiments and returned.
'  ~ ........................  About a dozen rifled cannon cast a t We6t
i The Fourth or J uly.—Arei 
| bration of “  the Fourth”  this
P R O M  E U R O P E .
St. J ohn’s, N. F., June 14.—The steamship 
Canadian, from Quebec for Liverpool, struck 
on some sunken ice eight miles south of Belle 
Isle: on the 4th of June, and sunk in 35 
minutes.
One hundred and eighty-one passengers were 
saved in boats. From 20 to 30 were lost, in­
cluding six cabin passengers. Part of the mails 
were saved. Tlie mail agent and second officer 
of the ship were lost.
The Canadian struck under the foremast, 
breaking into the three compartments a t once. 
The ice looked small, scarcely above water.— 
The ship was going slow at the time. Tho 
boats landed the survivors a t Cape Bauld, and 
they were brought here by a French barque.
The ship's papers were lost, and the number 
of passengers drowned cannot be exactly ascer­
tained.
L is t  o f  PasM engcru.
Montreal, June 14.—The following is a list 
of the cabin passengers that sailed in the Cana­
dian :
Passengers from Quebec—Mr. Hutton, wife 
and daughter ; Rev. Mr. Gleason, Mrs. Cresser, 
Mrs. McCaul and child, Mr. SlcCaul, Miss 
Campbell,Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Noble and child, 
Mr. Brady, Mr. McKay.
Prom Montreal—Mr. P. Gault, Fred. Ashley, 
Mr. Gordon, Mr. Norris, Mr. J . Brandon.
From Toronto—Mrs. Dr. Dagley, Miss Bird, 
Miss Ardah, Miss Holt, Mr. Arda'li and lady.
From Hamilton—J . Yoang, Mr. Thompson.
From Chicago—S. H. Mahew, G. W. Maeew, 
A. Heathcote.
From Aeic York.—John Henley.
From Portland—T. L. Sykes and wife.
From Clarenccville—hXn. McFie and Mr.
I McFie.
j Froui Afew Orleans—S. R. Leon, A. R. Har- 
; rison Mr. Gilman, wife and two children and 
| servant, R. W. Dean.
From Cincinnati—G. L. Rathbone, returning 
to England, Miss Plow.—49. Steerage passen” 
gers 67.
N am e*  o f  th e  S aved .
Poltland, June 14.—Mr. Spencer, purser of 
the Canadian, telegraphs :—The following is a 
list of the passengers and crew of the steam­
ship Canadian saved :—Cabin Passengers—Mr. 
Rathbone, Rev. Mr. Gleason, Messrs. J .  W, 
Mahew, Brandon, Gordon, Gault, R. & J . 
Young, Dean, Brady, McLoy, Thomson, Harri­
son, Alcott, Ashley, Norris, McCaul, wife and 
child, Gilmour, wife, 2 children and servant, 
McFie and wife, Coates, wife and child, Sykes 
and wife, Ardagh and wife, Mrs. Noble and 
child, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Dearley, Missis 
Plow, Adagh, Hall, McFie, Bird, and Mrs. 
Cresser.
Steerage Passengers.—Capt. Bedford, Messrs. 
Gill, Berryman, McNemary and child, Samuel 
Dickfie, M. and J . Hamilton, W. and E. Pat-
was arrested in the same locality last night.
A gentleman from Fortress Monroe says, an 
attack was to be made on Great Bethel, by 
Gen. Butler, in force to-night.
Several heavy guns have been mounted by 
the rebels a t Aquia Creek in a new battery.
A Washington despatch to the Herald says a 
boat containing 4 kegs of powder was taken 
near long bridge yesterday. It is supposed 
their intention was to blow up the bridge after 
dark.
The Sch. Christiana, of Perth Amboy for 
Alexandria was seized by the rebels on the Po­
tomac below Mathias point on Saturday and 
burnt. The captain and crew escaped.
Baltimore, June 17.
Three members of the Pittsburgh Company 
a t camp Melville refused to obey orders to return
90 miles.
A despatch to the Tribune says the President 
is making good progress with liis message and 
will take the highest ground in favor of pros­
ecuting tlie war with tlie utmost vigor and fin­
ishing it by winter, if possible, and rccomen-
r. „„.i i :► „„ <.1 . Ti.1 'i. .  ding a call fora half a million men and an ap-afterwaru, and as it seems tlint, if the heat wns i 6 .. P e-nnn mm mm 1the principal agent, it  must ha’ve been sooner P™  “ “  ^ S ’% 000-
I have again to thank you for the promptness terniine fully , vyhethcr it be heat driving once 
of your action, and the excellent manner in More the last juices into tlie very leaflet and
Bangor on Sunday, was waiting to rcceive • «ught be a patriotic celebration of the day | wlll ch the troo’p8 fr0IB your State are equipped vein, or whether it he the bountiful supply of 
every New England town—not to spend i and fitted out for service. If  tlie two remain- carbon furnished bw b e  charring. I am in- 
1 1 clined, however, to the latter cause, as the full
effect was not produced until some eight hoursThe wharf, with the ground, sheds, buildings 
and shipping m the vicinity was densely throng­
ed with spectators to witness the cnbarkation. 
Probably not less than eight or ten thousand 
people were assembled in the vicinity of the 
wharf. The troops were embarked in order, each 
company going on board and taking the posit­
ion previously assigned it  by the Colonel’s 
special order. During the embarkation a sa­
lute was fired from two or three small pieces of 
cannon on board the ship Alice Thorndike, ly­
ing a t the wharf.
When the troops were all embarked, Maj. Gen. 
Titcomb addressed the citizens assembled on the 
wharf in some patriotic and stirring remarks 
fitted to the occasion, when three times three 
hearty cheers were given for the Fourth Begi- 
ment, which were returned by the soldiers, and 
the boat moved away, the band playing, hand­
kerchiefs waving, hes.rto throbbing and tears 
falling, as she bore our brave volunteers away 
to the soldiers work.
Gen. Titcomb accompanies the regiment as 
far as New York. The Webster arrived in 
Portland a t a  little past four o’clock, where 
the troops were received by the city authorities 
and escorted by the Fifth Regiment. They 
Were quartered a t the New City Hall on Mon­
day night, and left for Boston, in good spirits, 
a t 7 1-2 o'clock on Tuesday morning. They 
arrive in New York this (Wednesday) morning, 
by the Fall River route from Boston. Tlie 
horses, tents, camp equipage and baggage went 
direct to Boston, fay tho Sanford, on M onday  
night, in charge of a guard detailed for the 
purpose.
ADd so our brave volunteers have left us. 
May the God of our fathers have them in liis 
care, make them true patriot soldiers, return 
them again to their homes and loved ones, and 
make those they leave behind ready, when duty 
calls, to follow them in defense of our flag and 
country.
-
’ Peterson’s Magazine. The July number of 
this popular Monthly is already on our to]
In addition to its usnnl qniifttj i.yT^ ^ S to ries , 
Poetry, Household Receipts, Steel Engravings, 
Fashion Plates, and Patterns for the IVork- 
Table, itcontains Two Splendid Colored Patterns 
one of which is a “  Stars and Stripes”  Bed- 
Quilt. Every lady ought to have a number, 
80 as to work one of these Quilts. As a new 
volume begins with July, this is a good op­
portunity to subscribe. The price of “  Peter­
son” is only two dollars a year, and to clubs, 
the terms are cheaper still, viz : three copies 
for five dollars, or eight copies for ten dollars, 
triz/i a superb Premium to the person gelling up 
a club. Address Charles J .  Peterson, 306 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
money on fireworks and a public dinner, but ing regiments are equipped in the same way, 
to exhibit our earnest devotion to Liberty, and | beat once mustered and moved hither,
to the Constitution and the Union which have 
preserved it, and which shall preserve it to our 
children nnd our children’s children. Shall wc 
not speak on that day so that traitors and rebels 
shall understand us ?
let me know by telegraph, and I may imme­
diately have them mustered and ordered here. followed by visible changes.
A D ivision or S. or T. at Thomaston.—Wads­
worth Division, No. 35, S. of T., was instituted 
a t Thomaston, on Wednesday evening, the ,5th 
inst., by members ot Aid Division, of Waldo- 
Our Army Corresfondence. - W c arc pleased borO| and Segotchct Division of  Warren, when 
infnrm H11T moHnra f.hnf- rinv nlalo , .. ... . . .  . . .to infor  our readers that our able correspond­
ent “  S. H. C .,”  an officer in the Fourth Regi­
ment, will furnish the Gazette with a regular 
correspondence, keeping our readers informed 
of the position, movements, health and fortunes 
ot our volunteers, and of other matters of in­
terest. These letters will necessarily he of 
interest to the friendB and famlies of our 
soldiers, and to the families of volunteers, or to 
soldiers who may wish the paper to bo sent to 
their friends, we will make a reduction of one- 
third in our advance price, and send them tlie 
Gazette for one year for one dollar, in advance. 
Thirty or forty copies have already been order­
ed by soldiers, to be sent to their families.
Godey’s Lady’s Book.—The July number of 
Godey’s Lady's Book is on our table, and be­
sides the usual rich array of beautiful engrav­
ings, fashion-plates, patterns and excellent lit­
erary matter, presents an extraordinary induce­
ment for subscribers. The sixty-third volume 
of the Ladg's Booh, commencing with the July 
number, will be sent to subscribers for one dol­
lar, one-third less than the regular price !— 
T liis volum e com prises th e  s ix  best num bers o f  
tlie year, and will jkontain seven steel engrav­
ings, six of the logger double-extension faBbion 
plates, and all thpjwinter cloak patterns. This 
reduction is majfc to meet the exigencies of the 
times. “ Goyy” was always cheap enough, 
and this ofli ijtought to secure him hosts of new 
subscribers/ Address L. A. Godey, 323 Chest­
nut St., Philadelphia.
TiurKuM Traffic.—Now that we have sent 
fojifi our brave soldiers to defend us abroad, 
iiall we not defend ourselves a t home, and shut 
up the rum-shops. We are becoming a rum-rid­
den and beer-sodden city. Have our citizens suf­
ficient respect for the most vital interests of the 
community to will it  otherwise. I f  so, to will 
is to do. I t  is nonsense to put all the respon­
sibility of drunkenness and rumselling upon 
the rumsellers. I t rests upon the people them­
selves—the citizens who form the public senti­
ment of the community. Let them say the 
word,and the rum-traffickers must shut up shop, 
either with the assistance of the Maine Law or 
without it.
Universalist Sunday School. Wc are de­
sired to state that the Universalist Sabbath 
School, which for the past two or three weeks 
has been held a t one o'clock P. M., will here­
after meet a t the usual hour of forenoon service. 
Members of the congregation worshiping a t thia 
church are invited to join in the Bchool.
E?" Gov. Washburn was in the city on Satur­
day, and was present a t the dress parade a t 
Camp Knox, on tho evening of that day, and 
made a noble address to the troops. He ex­
pressed himself much pleased with the appear­
ance of the regiment, which we understand he 
complimented as the best looking body of troops 
Maine has yet sent to the service. The Book- 
land Band were present, in uniform, and added 
to the interest of the occasion by their soul-in­
spiring strains.
the following officers were elected and installed 
in due form :
Alonzo Perkins, W. P., ’
B. J acxson, W. A..
Wm. M. IIathorn, R. S.,
A. C. Strout, A. R. S.,
A. W. Tenny, F. S.,
Wm. Bumps, T..
Rev. L. D. H ill, Chaplain.
L. Copeland, C.,
O. E. Copeland, A. O.,
E. Walsh, I. S.,
E. S. Fales, O. S.,
Rev. Wm. J .  W ilson, P. W. P.
The Division was organized with twenty-two 
members and has a good prospect of success.— 
We trust it will thrive and do a good work.
A London journal, not many weeks ago, re­
marked that “  Gen. Scott is proverbially a 
slow commander. He is always unpopular 
during liis campaigns. I t is only when the 
camgnign is over, and he lias won—as he has 
always done—that the wisdom of his action is 
understood and lie becomes popular.” Higher 
I praise could not well have been bestowed upon 
any commander, for the parallel is an exact one 
; with that paid the Duke of Wellington. He 
was always a slow coach—an old fogy. He 
never seemed to be doing anything. But he 
always won. In tlie end he was always wor­
shipped. At Torres Vedras, in the peninsular 
war, Wellington could have cut the French 
army to pieces in a few hours, with the loss of 
half his own. He waited, manoeuvred, and 
secured advantages fora week, aDd he obtained 
a much more decisive victory, with a loss that 
scarcely figured in the bulletin. Scott could 
have taken Vera Cruz in threo days with the 
loss of three thousand men ; he took it in three 
weeks, and lost but a hundred or two.
A R ichmond Editor’s Ravings about the 
“  Yankees.”—‘ To be conquered in an open and 
manly fight by a nation of gentleman, and sub­
jected to their sway, might not drive us raving 
distracted with rage and shame; but the Yan­
kees—tlie most coutemptihle and despicable of 
God’s creation—tlie vile, wretches, whose daily 
sustenance consists in refuse of all other people 
—for they eat nothing that anybody else will 
buy—for them to lord it over us—the English 
language must be enlarged, new words must be 
invented to express the extent and depth of our 
feelings of mortification and shame. No it is 
not possible for us to be reduced to a state which 
there are no words to describe.
Instead of this, we muBt bring these enfran­
chised slaves back to their true condition.— 
They have long, very properly, looked upon 
themselves as our social inferiors—as our serfs 
—their mean, niggardly lives—their low, vulgar 
and sordid occupations, have ground this con­
viction into them. But of a sudden, they have 
come to imagine that their numerical strength 
gives them power—and they have burst the 
bonds of servitude, and are Tuning riot witli 
more than the brutal passions of a liberated 
wild beast. Their uprising has all the charac­
teristics of a ferocious, servile insurrection.— 
Their first aim is demolition—the destruction of 
everything which has the appearance of supe­
rior virtue, which excites their envy and hate, 
and which, by contrast, exposes the shameless 
deformity of their own lives.
They have suggested to us the invasion of 
their territory, and the robbery of their banks 
and jewelry Btorcs. We may profit by the sug­
gestion, so far aB tho invasion goes—for that 
will enable us to restore them to their normal 
condition of vassalage, and teach them that cap 
in hand is the proper position of n servant be­
fore his master. A cook for a sailor, a goose for 
a soldier—a Yankee for a gentleman—images 
incongruous and unnatural.—Richmond Whig.
The States During the Revolution.—During 
the American Revolution the Continental Con­
gress called upon the States for soldiers in pro­
portion to their population. The Northern 
States, generally, furnished their full quotas, 
voted by Coogress, while the Central and South­
ern States did not answer this call tor men.
Massachusetts was called upon for 52,698 
men. She furnished 83,052 soldiers during 
the war.
The quota of Virginia was 48,416 men ; she 
only furnished 21,101, and thus je ll short 17,- 
421, while Massachusetts sent 30,354 more men 
in to the revolutionary arm y than she was called 
upon to do by Congress.
Pennsylvania fell short 7,450 soldiers, Dele- 
ware_ 211 ; Maryland 8,747 ; South Carolina 
10,272. Tho last named State was called upon 
for 16,932—she only furnished 6,660.
These lacts were first revealed in a report 
made to Congress by General Knox, Secretary 
of War under Washington, who made a report 
on the subject in 1790.— Commercial Bulhtin.
Anciestlaws in Virginia.—In 1663, Quakers 
were banished the colony : John Proctor suspect­
ed, oX Quakerism, was expelled the Assembly. 
Any member of Assembly not present at the tap 
of the drum, was to be fined I lilid. of tobac­
co. For piping it whilo the House was in ses­
sion, a fine of 20 lbs of tobacco.
In 1666, Sir Wm. Berkley, the Governor 
addressing the Home Government’ said, “  I 
thank God there are no free school nor printing 
presses, and I hope wo shall not have these 
hundred years.!”  .
In 1753, a negro, mulatto, or Indian, lifting 
his hand against a Christian, shall receive 30 
lashes.
We find, that in 1632, n6 person could re­
move to New Englahd, without the leave of tlie 
Governor, under a heavy penalty.
The Gardiner Rome Journal says of the 
crops;—“  We took a ride of thirteen miles in 
a westerly direction from this city, a few days 
ago, and wc must confess that we were surprised 
at beholding every indication of a large yield of 
grass, notwithstanding the season is backward. 
Apple trees were in full bloom, but we hardly 
think it will be a good year for fruit* A great 
many cherry and plum trees we noticed were 
hardly leaved out. From repeated inquiries we 
are satisfied that our farmers have heeded the 
advice of our agricultural papers, and put into 
the ground an extra hill of oom.”
P resque Isle Grist Mill. We have been 
furnished with the following table of the 
amount of grain ground a t the Grist Mill in 
this place during the six months commencing 
Dec. lBt, 1860, and onding June 1st, 1861 ; 
6825 bushels of rye ;4825 bushels of buckwheat; 
600 bushels of barley ; 425 bushels of oats and 
peas mixed ; 900 bushels of oats ; 125 bushels 
of corn. Total nmount of nil kinds of grain 
ground at the mill 19651 bushels.
Owing to a scarcity of armsand equipments, 
the Governor and Council have decided that it 
is not expedient to organize any more companies 
of uniformed militia for the present.
Gov. Sprague will be tendered a Major 
Generalship. The 2d R. Island regiment will 
be ordered to Washington, where there is to be 
a eonsentration of the whole available reserve 
force, in order to make a forward movement 
toward Richmond.
Tlie 13th New York regiment has left 
Annapolis for Baltimore.
Andrew Jameson, is appointed Collector at 
Alexandria.
Lieut. Col. Berret’s command of 200 district 
volunteers had a skirmish across tlie Potomac 
with 100 Virginia Cavclry, near Seneca’s Mill, 
28 miles above Washington, 2 Virginians, it is 
thought, were killed, 1 it is supposed is Capt. 
Shreres. The Virginians retreated. None of 
our men were injured.
A detatclnnent of the 6th New York regiment 
who guarded a propeller, sent here from An­
napolis, witli stores &c. were attached on their 
return, below Acqua Creek, on Saturday. 
Several shots were fired by the rebels and were 
returned with grape and cannister. It is sup­
posed that some of our shot took effect. No 
injury was done to the boat or our troops.
A despatch to tlie Herald, says Major Smead’s 
battallion of District Volunteers has arrived 
opposite point of rocks on the Virginia side.
The Constitutional guard had a scrimmage 
with tlie rebels above great falls, in which it is 
reported one rebel was killed. None were 
killed on our side.
There is reason for confident belief that Gen. 
Scott is fully prepared to keep tiie rebel chiefs 
on the hack track, till, at least, they Bhall havo 
evacuated Virginia and Tennessee.
The whole rebel force except tlie rear guard 
are said to be retiring towards Richmond.— 
Every point of the Potomac from Williamsport 
to Acquia Creek, where a crossing could be effec­
ted are guarded by Federal Troops.
A Washington despatch to tho Tribune says 
a Kentucky deserter from the rebels at Manas­
sas reports that there are 25,000 men there in­
cluding tlie reinforcements from Harper’s Fer­
ry, all of which, however hadnot arrived when 
he left. Provisions and water were scarce.— 
The soldiers are dissatisfied with their position 
and there is a prospect of further retreat, it 
having apparently been settled that no desicive 
fight could be ventured until established at 
Richmond. There are 40,000 troops at Rich­
mond well armed wtth artillery but badly 
clothed and shockingly disciplined. Jeff Davis 
is arranging nil the details of defence. Erec­
ting cartii-works ns far as eight miles outsido 
of the city between Richmond and Manassas 
junction, with strong entrenchments at every 
available point.
Point of Rocks, June 15.
The town of Harper's Ferry is nearly desolate. 
The best houses are all closed, and not a single, 
soldier is to he seen.
John Brown’s engine house and the armory 
building are only partially burned.
Baltimore, June 16.
I t is thought that Gen. Patterson’B and Cad- 
walader’s orders will be countermanded in con­
sequence of the evacuation of Harper’s Ferry. 
Their forces may be needed elsewhere.
The rebels’ account of the battle at Big Bethel 
gives one killed, Capt. Wavne of North Caroli­
na and two or three wounded.
The Herald says advices have reached Gen. 
Scott that an.attack on Cairo to-morrow, tho 
18th, by Gen. Pillow with 20,000 men, is 
threatened but Gen. Prentiss feels perfectly pre­
pared to resist him. Pillow, it appears, has 
Peen promised aid from Kentucky and Missouri 
by Govs. McGoffin and Jackson, but the recent 
activity of the Federal forces in these states in 
likely to prevent any assistance from that quar­
ter.
to camp from Crosskees tavern. One named ! terson, Buglchole, Lowery, Bainbridge, Mont 
l-„h„ „s..,i „„.i gomery, Atkinson, Mustard, I’alloon, Dunlap,
Smith, Morgan, Gilles, Tagne, Renie, Williams, 
Bagnelle and son, Roe, J .  and E. Carry, De- 
war. Wallace, Fagarty, Lowre, Mrs. Winfield, 
Misses Galloway, Hamilton, Twedd, Dale, 
Janison, McCamb, Graham, Cheshire, Akewell, 
Webster, Clinghorn, and Mr. Patrick and 
daughter.
All of the ship's company were saved, except 
the following :—Panton, mail clerk ; Davis, 2d 
officer; Ewart, Francis, Temploton, seamen ; 
Presan, Fogarty, firemen ; Arbuckle, McMillan, 
cooks; Firmly, steward.
The Canadian had only 67 passengers, three 
having been entered on the list twice.
Kelly was shot dead, one wounded and taken to 
Fort Henry, where he will probably be execu­
ted. The third had not been arrested yet.
Col. Small’s and Col. Einstein’s regiments 
passed through here to-day on their way to 
Washington.
Washington, June 18.
A train was sent out from Alexandria yester­
day afternoon to Vienna, taking M. C. Cox’s 
Ohio regiment accompanied by General Schenck. 
Companies were dropped along the road and the 
train reached Vienna with only three compan­
ies when a masked battery opened upon them 
killing and wounding, according to intelligence 
received, two hundred. The Republican says 
the killed was eleven, and when the messenger 
left the three companies were preparing to as­
sault the batteries. Reinforcements were sent 
out to their relief,but as yet no further tidings.
The following received here late last night 
from the Telegraph Camp, was addressed to 
Gen. Scott.
“ Left camp with 660 rank and file and 29 field 
and company officers in pursuance of Gen. Mc­
Donald's order to go upon the expedition with 
an availablo force of my regiments.
The regiment selected was the 1st regiment 
of Ohio volunteers. Left compunies J  and K 
with an aggregate of 135 men a t the crossing 
of the read. Sent Lieut. Col. Parrott with 
two companies of men to Fall's Church to pat­
rol the road in that direction.
Stationed companies D and F, 135 men, to 
guard the railroad and bridge between the 
crossing and Vienna, and proceeded slowly to 
Vienna, with four companies, v iz. Company 
E, Capt Paddock ; Company C, Lieut. Wood­
ward—Capt. Pease afterwards joined the com­
pany ; Company G, Capt. Bailey ; Company 
H, Capt. Haslett, numbering 275 men.
On turning the curvo slowly, within quarter 
of a mile of Vienna, we were fired upon by a 
masked battery of, I think, three guns, with 
shells, round shot and grape, killing and 
wounding the men on the platform and in the 
cars, before the train could be stopped.
When the train stopped tho engine could 
not, on account of damage to some part of tho 
machinery, draw the train out of the fire.
The engine being in the rear, we left the 
cars and retired to the right and left of the 
town, through the woods, finding the enemy’s 
batteries were sustained by what appeared to 
be about a regiment of Infantry, and by Caval­
ry, which force wc have since understood to 
have been about 1500 South Carolinians.
We fell back along the railroad, throwing 
out skirmishers on both flanks. This was about 
7 P. M.
Thus wc retired slowly, bearing off our 
wounded, 5 miles to this point, which we 
reached a t 10 o’clock.
Two o f  Capt. Uasletts company were killed 
and 3 wounded and 5 missing. Capt. Bailey’s 
company 3 killed 2 wounded and 2 missing.— 
Capt. Paddock's Company 1 officer slightly 
wounded. Capt. Pease company, Capt. Pease 
and two men missing. The engineer, when the 
men left the cars instead of retiring slowly, as 
I ordered, with one passenger car from the 
wreck of the disabled train, run to Alexandria 
and we have heard nothing of him since. Thus 
we were deprived of a rallying point and of all
Quite an originial method of taking a  fort 
is described in the last number of Blackwood’s 
Magazine. In  1896, a large Russian army 
besieged the Turkish fort at Azof, which was 
situated on a plain, strongly fortified, and had 
a small but well disciplined garrison. No 
common approaches could be made to it, and 
the Turkish cannon swept the level with iron 
hail. In this ease the engineering skill of the 
Russians was baffled, bnt Gen. Patrick Gordon, 
the right hand man of Peter the Great, and 
the only one for whose death it is said he ever 
shed a tear, being determined to take the place 
a t any cost, proposed to bury it with d irt by 
gradual approaches. He had a large arm y; 
tlie soil was light and deep, and he set twelve 
thousand men to work with spades, throwing 
up a high circumvallation of earth, and ad­
vancing nearer and nearer every day to the 
place, by throwing up a huge earth wall before 
them in advance. The men were kept in gangs, 
working day and night, the earth being thrown 
from one to another like the steps of a stair, 
the top gang taking the lowest place every 
half hour in succession. In five weeks the 
hugh earth wall was carried forward nearly 
one mile until it rose to and above the highest 
ramparts, and the earth began to roll over them. 
This caused the Turkish Governor to hang out 
the white flag and give in. Had he not°done 
so General Gordon would have buried the for­
tress.
P reparing eor Events.—One of the volun­
teers in New Hampshire having got married be­
fore leaving for the wars, his comrades present­
ed him with a baby-wagon, the speech accom- 
paning it being as follows : ‘ There is an Italian 
proverb ; ‘ He tha t takes a wife, and he that 
goes to war, must be prepared—and in view of 
your responsibilities, prospective, in behalf of 
your companions in Cheshire Light Guard, I 
present you this which forms the necessary 
liimily baggage train, in order that in peace as 
well as in war you may bo prepared for what­
ever may happen.”
The Lewiston Journal reports tha t much ex­
citement exists a t Livermore Falls on account 
oi the death of a young lady named Clara 
Lampkin, aged near sixteen years, who died 
very suddenly last Friday night. Public opinion 
implicated certain parties and a coroner’s in­
quest was held. A post mortem examination 
was also made. The coroner’s jury , after a 
brief session, rendered a sealed verdict. It is 
intimated that arrest will be made at once.
Reported Battle in Missouri.
The State Troops Routed—300 Lilted and 600 
Taken Prisoners.
St. Louis, 18th.
A despatch to the Democrat from Jefferson
City says, a citizen just arrived there in a skiff 
from six miles below Booneville brings news 
that Gen. Lyon attacked and completely routed 
the State forces there, killing 300 and taking 
600 prisoners. Gen. Price was mortally wound­
ed. The Federal troops lost 17. Full con­
fidence is not placed in this report.
Col. Boernsteio is continually sending scout­
ing parties into the country surrounding Jeffer­
son City. One company hasjust arrived bring­
ing a large number of kegs of powder from one 
of Gov. Jackson’s secret depots in the interior.
The rebels and traitors in Boone, Holloway 
and Howard counties are fleeing, and Union 
Home Guards arc begining to organize.
A desperate effort was made by the convicts 
to escape from the Penitentiary to-day. It 
was frustrated by four companies of troops.— 
Six of the convicts were shot and several 
wounded.
J efferson Citv, June 18.
I t  is reported by reliable persons from Boon­
ville that a fight had taken place between the 
Federal and State troops, and three hundred 
rebels killed and a number taken prisoners.— 
One report sayB 17 and another 29 Federal 
troops killed. Gov. Jackson fled and the State 
forces were routed.
Liberia. The barque Justice Story, which 
arrived at this port last week from Liberia, 
brought a consignment of palm oil, camwood, 
ivory, sugar, molasses, «tc., from Leo L. Lloyd, 
the young African in whose education and 
welfare many of our prominent business men 
and others have taken an interest. With due 
encouragement from our government, our trade 
with Liberia might be largely increased.
W ellington and Scott.—A correspondent of 
the N. Y. Tribune writes :
“  I t was the fortune of the writer of this ar­
ticle to wait upon Lord Lyndhurst, ex-Chancel- 
Ior, a t his house in George’s Street, Hanover 
Square, London, in the summer of 1852, when 
his lordship remarked that the Duke of Wel­
lington had just before called to express to him 
his pleasure “  that Gen. Scott was nominated 
and would doubtless be elected to the Presiden­
cy of the United States,”  adding “  that he was 
the best specimen of the soldier extant, and by 
far the greatest military genius living—that in 
the annals of ancient or modern history noth­
ing is recorded that nnywise equals his Mexican 
campaign—that his march from Vera Uruz to 
Mexico was crowned by a series of the most 
brilliant exploits such as can never be eclipsed.”
The Fourth Beglment en route for 
the War.
--------  •
E n tb u a ia a tic  R e c e p tio n .
The Fourth Regiment of Maine Volunteers, 
commanded by Col. Iliram G. Berry, arrived 
in Boston at twenty minutes past one o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon, en route for the seat of 
war.
The regiment left Portland a t a quarter past 
7 o’clock this morning, amid the cheers of 
thousands of the citizens, and as the train 
swept hurridly through the towns and villages 
of Maine and New Hampshire, tho troops were 
greeted with cordial and encouraging tokens of 
friendship and sympathy.
They arrived in Portsmouth a t 10 o'clock and 
10 minutes, where the Eastern Railroad Cor­
poration took them in charge. The train con. 
sisted of twenty cars, drawn by the locomotive 
Governor Endicett, and conducted by Mr. Cram 
and Superintendent Prescott.
At Portsmouth the 2d N. H. Regiment had 
arranged to meet them a t the depot and give 
them a welcome, but the train being ahead of 
its time, the pleasure was denied to both regi­
ments.
The train stopped a few minutes a t Newbury­
port, and again at Ipswich and Salem. At the 
latter place a salute was fired, and a t all the 
stations on the route the people were abroad in 
great numbers, and greeted the volunteers with 
cheers, approving smiles, the waving of hand­
kerchiefs and flags, and hearty shouts of “ God 
speed you.”
Sad Accident to one of our Soldiers.—While 
the Fourth Regiment were marching to the cars 
on Tuesday morning, a soldier named Roland, 
of Company F., of Brooks, stepped upon a rol­
ling stone, slipped and fell, breaking his leg in 
two places.
Acthcr's Home Magazine for Ju ly  is on our 
table, an attractive and valuable issue. The 
purity of its tone and the excellent character of 
its literary matter make it especially adapted 
to the home circle, while the ladies will find its 
patterns, recipes, etc., etc., of much value.— 
Two dollars a year. T. S. A rthur & Co., 323 
Walnut street, Philadelphia.
Latest from the South.—From the New Or­
leans DtUa we gain the following intelligence 
concerning the conduct of our officers in Alex­
andria :
“  The Yankee officers at Alexandria parade 
the streets with negro women leaning upon 
their arms, and seeking the smiles of the ebons 
promise to free them.”
3 T  There were but three privateers a t New 
Orleans on the 6th, viz : the Music, tho Ivy 
and the Calhoun. They are all owned by 
Northern men. Ths Music is commanded by 
Capt, Stephen McLellan, formerly of Warren, 
M e.; the Calhoun by Capt. Wilson, formerly 
of the Minnie Sehiffer, and tho Ivy by Capt. 
Phillips, a Northern man. Their piratical ca­
reer is now closed by the blockade.
Wirr Harper's Ferrv was Evacuated.—That 
the rebels have retired from H arper’s Ferry 
seems to be no longer in doubt, but no satis­
factory reason has yet been assigned for this 
step, though it is said that General Scott an­
ticipated it. It is conjectured by somo that 
the rebels are concentrating their forces for 
movements elsewhere ; and by others tha t they 
found themselves in danger of being closely, 
hemmed in at Harper's Ferry. But ifeither of j 
these was a sufficient reason for abandoning 
without a blow a post so strongly fortified by 
nature, the march of Governor Wise and his ! 
army in the valley of Virginia is a  sufficient1 
answer to both conjectures, since, if  bis force is 
even one-third as large as reported, it  shows 
that something besides mere concentration is 
thought of, and that H arper’s Ferry was not to 
be cut ofT from the rear without a blow.
I t may very likely he the fact after all, that 
the reports which wc have constantly heard of 
the ill organized and insubordinate state of the 
rebel force a t Harper's Ferry are true, and that 
they have retired because their army was fall­
ing to pieces, and could not be maintained in 
an effective condition.—Boston Advertiser.
A Loyal Southerner.—A correspondent of 
the-Hartford Courant, who has had an inter­
view with a Mr. Shepherd, who has ostates in 
Shcpardstown, Virginia, and also large proper­
ty interests on the Mississippi, in Louisiana, 
says of him :
“  He was reported to have subscribed §15,- 
000 to the secession cause ; this he denied. He 
said the rebels stole slaves, sugar and cotton to 
that amount from him in Louisiana, and when 
he came to Virginia the secessionists wanted him 
to help their cause to the amount of §5000.
He told them he wouldn’t give them a cen t; 
but said he : ‘ I suppose you will serve me as 
they did in Louisiana—steal i t . ’ After he 
reached Virginia his agent in Louisiana wrote 
to him to know if he shouldn’t raise the secess­
ion flag for protection? Ho wrote back, ‘ No ! 
nothing but the stars and stripes shall ever float 
over any of my posssssions.”
The Western Virginia Convention yesterday ; 
unanimously declared the State free from seces­
sion rule. The same number of signatures were 
appended to the declaration, as to the original 
Declaration of Independence,—56.
Maryland Election.—The Union majority in 
Maryland appears to bo full 30,000. This is a 
powerful comment on Jeff. Davis's recent state­
ment that Maryland sympathizes with the cause 
of the Southern Confederacy.
The hero of Fort Sumter has been promoted. 
another step, and is now Bregadicr-General 
Robert Anderson.
I t  is a curious fact that in the Massachusetts' 
Legislature of 1809—Maine being then a part 
of Massachusetts—were two Representatives 
named Abraham Lincoln of Worcester, and 
Hannibal Hamlin of Waterford, Me.
W o r k in g  th e  M a in s a i l  in  S ta y s .
Our square-rigged vessels, of all classes, in­
variably haul their mainsails up before tacking, 
because they have not men enough to work ! 
them. It is well known to 6eamen that the 
mailsail is the most powerful sail in a vessel, 
because it is large and near the centre of effort; 
its propelling force, therefore, is very desirable 
in bringing a ship round, for the greater her 
speed the quicker she will answer her helm and 
stay. Wc frequently hear that certain ships 
will not stay, that they must be wore from 
one tack to the o ther; the reason is obvious, 
they cannot work their mainsails. Our pilots 
state that when they have to beat a vessel in 
against a northwester, they single the tackB 
and sheets of this sail and lead tho main braces 
forward, and by these means they are enabled 
to make vessels stay, which their captains, in 
many instances had stated, never came round 
head to wind before, because their mainsails 
could not be worked.
One of our clippers, a fine, long, sharp ves­
sel, when working out of Saugor, below Cal­
cutta, was declared by her captain to be in­
capable of staying a t least,” said he, ad­
dressing tho pilot, “  I could never get her 
round head to wind.”  “  W hat you can do 
and 1 can do,’’ replied the pilot, “ are very 
different things. I have worked this vessel fre­
quently before ; I know all about her ; and can 
make her do anything which any vessel of 
her size can do.”  Like our own pilots, he 
had her main tacks and sheets singled, worked 
the mainsail, and experienced no difficulty in 
bringing her round every tack.
There iB no difference of opinion among sea­
men about the value of the mainsail in stays, 
cither in bringing a vessel round quickly or in 
aiding her to hold her own ; but, as wo have 
already remarked, the sail cannot be worked for 
want of men. Wc have little doubt that many 
’ fine American vessels have been lost in con­
sequence when working off a lee shore. In 
heavy weather this sail ought to be carried ns 
long as possible when working off the land, 
especially if there is an adverse sea, and that 
all vessels ought to carry men enough to work 
it.
Every class of English square riggers, except, 
perhaps, some of the timber vessels of North 
America, work the mainsail. The clumsy 
colliers, which are nearly semi-circular in the 
ends, always use it while they can carry it, 
for the best of reasons, viz: they would not stay 
without it. The English and Americans in 
stays haul round the yards upon the main and 
mizzen mast a t the same time ; but the French 
being better manned than cither, haul all their 
yards a t once and work the mainsail also. 
Probably the English collier-brigs and barques 
are the most handily rigged vessels for working 
in the world, and are unquestionably the best 
manned. Their crews before shipping, if  re­
quired, must produce their indentures of ap­
prenticeship, showing that they have served 
their time to the sea—thuB their hands are 
what they profess to be—seamen. Though all 
of them carry apprentices, yet these in a few 
months are so thoroughly trained that they are 
nearly rb serviceable aB men.
When a collier has to be stayed, the captain 
takes the wheel himself, works the trysail ; and 
lends a hand to haul aft the main sheet; he 
gives all the orders and helps to carry them 
out. And we believe, in some of our brigs if 
the same system were adopted, the same results 
might be obtained. Although our vessels are 
generally short-handed, compared with the 
English, yet we have more previleged persons. 
We carry a cook and a steward who are seldom 
called upon to aid the sailors, and as for the 
captain putting his hand to a  rope, even in 
working ship—it is an act of rare occurrence. 
Now an English collier, has a boy—generally 
the youngest prentice—who performs the duty 
of cook and steward, and who must always be 
on hand when the vessel is in stays—from the 
captain downward, all must work. Even short 
handed as our vessels usually are, we think if 
their captains would bestow a little attention in 
selecting their crews, and would take the wheel 
themselves in stays, most of our- barques and 
brigs might be able to work their main sails in 
stays.—Boston Bulletin.
The Manufacture of Arms at Springfield.— 1 
The national armory a t Springfield is being tax­
ed to the utmost to supply the government j 
with its splendid rifles. In 1855, says a cor­
respondent of the New York Tribune, the 
arsenal contained 2S7,000 muskets, and there 
were probably manufactured in the six years 
following 72,000 more. At the present time 
there are but 20,000 remaining in the arsenal, 
and these are being boxed up and sent away for 
actual service every day. Of the arms which 
the traitor Floyd sent South, but a small por­
tion were rifled, while most of them were the 
flint-lock altered over—an inferior and unsafe 
weapon for the soldier using it. The works 
are now run over sixteen hours per day, giving 
employment to seven hundred men, and this 
force is increased as fast as room can be prepar­
ed for them to work in. Over one hundred 
rifles per day are now turned out, which num­
ber will be increased in the future. New rifl­
ing machines are about to be set up, and the 
capacity of the works largely increased.
The Ames Manufacturing Company, a t Chi­
copee, adjoining Springfield, is also very active­
ly engaged in tnc production of rifled cannon, 
dame's patent projectiles, swords of various 
kinds, and the sword bayonet used upon th e ’ 
Sharp's and Colt’s rifles. Five hundred men ■ 
arc employed, and seven brass cannonB—one 
more than a battery—are completed every week. 
Old smooth bore guns, including folumbiads, 
are being rifled for the use of the James coni­
cal ball and shell. The columbaids will do good 
execution a t a distance of several miles. The 
rifling process adds vastly to their efficiency.— 
Of the projectiles, 409 shot and shell arc turned 
out daily, while swords are manufactured a t 
the rate of three thousand and bayonets one 
thousand per month. Four rifling machines 
have recently been manufactured for the govern­
ment, one of which is in operation a t Thomp­
son’s Island, New York harbor, and the others 
will shortly be in use a t the Washington Navy 
Yard. They are of incalculable value, from 
the increased power which they give to our ar­
tillery.
A r r iv a l  ox th e  B a v ia r in — 5 0 ,0 0 0  R if le s  fo r  
th e  G o v e r n m e n t .
New York, June 18.—The steamer Bavaria, 
from Southampton 5th, has arrived. She brings 
a t least 50,000 stand of rifles for the Federal 
Government.
The Bahama Islands now contain a popula­
tion of more than 30,000 souls, and since the 
establishment of steam communication with the 
United States are represented rb in a very flour­
ishing condition.
Accident.—On Monday afternoon last, as 
several little girls were playing on the staging 
of a vessel in the yard of Joseph Milder & Co., 
a t Pembroke, some of the planks of the stag­
ing fell, causing the girls to fall about twenty 
feet. One of them, Laura, daughter of late 
Dr. S. B. Marston, had both bones of her right 
leg broken.—Maddas Union.
Latest of Secretary Floyd.—Ex Secretary 
Floyd, it is rumored, has accepted the colonelcy 
of a regiment of Riflemen. They are to be em­
ployed in rifling the pockets of the dead sol­
diery. Floyd is said to be drilling his men in 
his approved tactics, lately U6ed by him in rifl­
ing the Treasury of the U. S. A.
The Charleston Mercury of the 11th mentions 
the capture of the privateer Savannah, and 
calls on Jeff Davis, it the crew is hung, to re­
taliate. I t also complains of the traders’ habit 
in supplying provisions to the blockading fleet.
A federal scouting party, *which went to 
Tillage Falls Church, a place nine miles below 
Washington, was cordially welcomed by the 
inhabitants, who expressed the wish that their 
village might be permanently occupied by 
government forces. Com’r  Dahlgren has in­
vented another cannon, which will probably be 
allowed to speak for itself during the campaign.
Episcopacy in the Navy.—Many are already 
apprized that Rev. Joseph Stockbridge, Chap­
lain in the Navy, and a Baptist clergyman, has 
been untiring in his efforts to secure freedom of 
worship for Navy Chaplains. He was induced 
to this effort Atom the fact that in 1854, “  an 
attempt was made to dragoon him into the use 
of the Book of Common Prayer.”  By some 
means, in 1818, a regulation was issued, re­
quiring Chaplains to “  read prayers,” thus 
establishing Episcopal forms ; and Mr. Stock- 
bridge, in his resistance and claims to the right 
to worship according to his own convictions, 
met with strong opposition, and brought him­
self, he says, into great disfavor with the late 
administration of the Navy.
But his efforts have been successful. The 
last Congress passed the following a c t : “ Every 
Chaplain shall be permitted to conduct public 
worship according to the manner and forms of 
the church of which he may be a number.”
We rejoice in this resu lt: that Episcopacy is 
not bound by law upon our Naval establish­
ment, which was looking in the direction of 
church and State. Mr. Stockbridge expresses 
his obligations to editors, nnd those who have 
brought the subject before State Conventions 
and Associations, and have memorialized Con- 
;resa, and which has resulted so lavorably.— 
We think the friends of religious liberty owe a 
debt of gratitude to Mr. Stockbridge for his 
persistent labors in this behalf, amid no small 
amount of opposition and reproach. Many 
thanks to him. E.
Cafture of a Slaver.—The slave ship Night­
ingale was brought into New York on ^ Saturday, 
in charge of Lieut. J .  J .  Guthrie, U. S. N., 
nnd aprizc crew from the U. S. sloop Saratoga. 
The Nightingale was captured April 23d, off 
Kabenda, W. C. A., by the Saratoga, having 
on board 950 negroes. She was taken into 
Monrovia, where the cargo was put on shore, 
and 272 men 97 women, 340 boys, and 62 girls, 
making a total of 801, 160 having died on the 
passage from Kabenda.
W hiskey vs Bullets. An old soldier officer 
the following excellent advice to volunteers :
“ My boys! If  any among you have been 
in the habit of drinking much whiskey, quit 
i t ! If  you continue to drink hard, you nre 
dished—your more sober comrades will bury 
you. In the service you have to undergo whis­
key will kill you with more certainty than ball 
or shell. If  you are exhausted after a long 
march, a  joruin of strong tea nnd a chunk of 
stale bread will do more good than all the whis­
key that was ever concocted. The boatmen of 
Canada will tell you that.
Coffee is not good ; but a jorum of Btrong tea 
will check a tendency to dysentery and bowel 
complaint. Soup is good. Much meat is bad 
in hot w eather; the less meat the less blood, 
the less load to carry—bone and sinew make 
the soldier, not blood. A light diet may go 
hard on men of strong appetite ; but lie that 
lives soberly and lightly will recover of his 
wounds quicker and trouble the hospital less 
than the man that drinks hard and gorges him- 
sdlf incessantly.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A N ew  D isco v ery .
Hou sek eepers  w ill find it to their advantage to give a 
fair and impartial trial to the H a LLUCA  BED-BUG AND 
COCKROACH DESTROYER, to be hud of Myers a 
Shuman, P roprietors, 688. W ashington street, B oston; M 
8 . Burr 4c Co., G. C. Goodwin 6c Co., Boston ; 152 North 
Tenth st., Philadelphia. This popular preparation totally 
eradicate* these pests, and they will not return for months 
provided the liquid is well npplied on tw o or three occa­
sions. F o r sale by all druggist* everywhere.
S C H O O L  SCEaNK
Teacher. W ho was the oldest man J
Scholar. Methuselah.
T .  How long did he live ?
S. N in fhundred  mid sixty-nine years.
T .  W ho w as the w isest man ?
<F. Solomon.
T .  W ho discovered America ?
S. Christopher Columbu*.
T .  W ho is the best man ?
5 . Dr. Ham.
T . Why ?
5. Because he invented the Aromatic Invigorating 
S pirit, which cures so many o f the ills that flesh is heir 
to.
T .  Right boy ; you are right—go up to the head.
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.
D ir  H am’s Aromatic Invigorating  Sp ir it  is one of 
the moat effective medicines o f the  age, having been used 
for the past six years w ith increasing favor. I t  is recom ­
mended to cure Bad Sp ir it s , Dy spepsia , N ervouknems, 
H ea rtbu rn , Co lic , P ains, W ind  in t h e  Stomach, or 
P ain in  t h e  Bo w els , I Iearache , Drow siness, Kidney  j 
Com plaints, Melancholy, D elirium  T remens, I n- . 
TEMPERANCE, F emale Complainth , qnd kindred diseases, j
T he proprietor invites rhe attention of the trade to this 
article, and merely asks a trial to test its merits. He will 1 
he glad to have Druggists and others call at his office, nnd 
examine the medicine for themselves, and alio  see the tes- ) 
’limouials in his favor. Merchants in the South American I 
T rade, and others, cun have it w ith Spanish labels, certifl- I
le s , &.c.
it is now being extensively advertised through the East- [ 
it and Middle S tates, and persons in these who have not ' 




It  is put up in pin ^ ho llies at 50 cents, and in quarts at 81. A liberal discount to Wholesale arid Retail Druggists 
for cash.
W holesale Agents in Boston, G. C. GOODW IN «fc CO., 
M. 8. BURR 6c GO , aud W EEKS 6c PO TTER .
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN , F. G. COOK, 
and J  S. HALL 6c C O .; in Thom aston. WM. M. COOK, 
and G. I. ROBINSON, and by all dealers in medicine 
everyw here.
June 12, 1861. Iy25
D R ? ~ H I« G IN S ? ~
D E N T I S T ,
n a s  removed to Olfice formerly occupied by Dr. J .  W . 
Trussell. latterly  by Dr. C. L. Strickland. 
Snow ’s B lock, - - R ockland.
ETHER ADMINISTERED.
All operations both Surgical and Mechanical performed 
carefully and faithfully.
1 shall give special atten tion  to setting artificial work. 
Thankful for the liberal amount of patronage already 
bestowed in this line I invite the attention of persons w ish­
ing such to my work w h ic h  speaks for it s e l f . 
Rockland, April 10, 1861. 16tf
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
C elebra ted  F em ale  P i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
T his invaluable Medicine is unfailing in  the  cu re  o f  a] 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitu tion  is subject. I t  m oderates all excess, nnd re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m a y b e  relied
TO  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it  is peculiarly  su ited. I t  w ill, in a  shot tim e, bring en 
the m onthly period w ith  regularity .
Each bottle , P rice  One D o llar, bears the  Governm ent 
Stamp o f G reat B ritain , to  prevent counterfeits. 
C A U T I O N .
Th-.ve Pills should no t be taken by females during the 
F ir s t  T h r e e  M o u th s  of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on m iscarriage; but a t  any o ther tim e they are 
safe.
In  all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Buck and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion , palpita- 
ion of the H eart, H ysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all o ther m eans have failed, and «U 
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron , calomel, 
antim ony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accom pany each package.
Sole Agents for the U nited S ta tes and C anada,
JO B  M OSES,
(Late I .  C . Baldwin 4c C o.)
R ochester, N. Y.
N . B. $1,00 and^C postage s tam p s enclosed to a^y  au 
thoxized Agent, w ill n su re  a  bo ttle  o f  the Pills by retu rn  
mail.
F o r sale by C. P. F E S S E N D E N , R ockland j and 
Druggist in every tow n in the United S tates.
w .F .  PH ILLIPS and H . II. H a Y 4c CO ,. Po rtland , 
W holesale Agents for the S tate .
May 1, 1860. 17lf
C . P. F E  S S E N  D E N ,
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 6 KIM BALL BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D . SME.
(EZ Coughs.—T he sudden changes of our climate 
sources of P ulmonary, Bronchial , and Asthmatic  af­
fe ct io n . Experience having proved that simple remedies 
often act speedily and certainly when taken in the early 
stages of the disease, recourse should at once be had to 
“  Brown’s Bronchial T roches,”  or Lozenges, let the 
Cold, Cough, or Irrita tion  ol the Throat be ever so slight, 
us by this precaution a  more serious attuck m ay be effect­
ually warded off. P ublic S peakers and S in g ers  will 
find them effectual for cleuring and strengthening the 
voice. See advertisem ent. 6m51
IM PORTS NT DISCOVERY?
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES ! !
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S  
are unfailing in tne cure o f Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
Bronchitis, Sore T h roat , H oarseness, Diff ic u l t  
Brea t h in g , In c ipie n t  Consumption , and Disea ses  of 
t h e  Lungs. They have no taste  o f medicine, and any 
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to 
health th a t had before despaired. Testimony given in hun. 
dreds o f  cases. A single dose relieves in ten m in u tes .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stam ped “  B ryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a  box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally ,
JO B  MOSES, Sole P roprietor, Rochester, N . Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, and by 
one Druggist invery town in the United States.
May 1, 1860. 17lf
If F. G. OO O K ,W holesale and Retail D ealer In
D R U G S , M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I­
C IN E S of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, T russ­
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, H air Oils, 
H air Restoratives, H air and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all 
sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts, 8pices, C itron, C ur­
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tam arinds, Pure Cream T arta r, Lox- 
engeH, Lard and N eats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
4cc., Ac.
S ig n  th e  B lu e  M o r ta r , P ilta b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, MB.
October 25, 1860. 44tf
H ighly  Im p o rtan t to  th e  Public.
b u r n i n g  f l u i d
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  E X PLO D E.
I have purchased the right for Rockland, Thom aston, 
nnd South Thom aston io prepare and sell
PROF. B. F. GREENOUGH’S
Non-Explosive Blrning-Fllid.
In  offering this article to the public I would say tha t 1 
have tested it and am satisfied that it is entirely safe.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , 
Druggist, No. 5 Kimball B ock.
Rockland, Aug. 29, 1860.
LEVI M. ROBBINS,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
JV J3W  V i l l a  S T O R E ,
W IL S O N  <£ W H IT E ’S B L O C K .
(Sign o f the Golden Eagle.)
Takes this method of informing the people of this p lace 
and vicinity, tha t he has a very large, well selected and 
N ew  Stock of
D r u g s ,  M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a l’s ,
and o ther articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. Aud of
I *  u  t  e  n . 1' e d l o l n e f e ,  
he has every kind in the m arket, which he offers a t W hole­
sale and Retail.
A liberal discount made to persons buying to sell again. 
See Adx'eru3cment.
Rockland. Jan . 15, 1861. 4tf
J? S. BLAU? & CO?
N o . 3 ,  S p e a r  B lo c k . R o c k la n d *
D ealers in
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY T O IL E T  SOAPS, HAIR 6c TOOTH BRUSUE8,
PERFUM ERY, OILS and DYE STU FFS, 
BURNING FLUID, &c. 4cc.
O ’ Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb, 7, 1860. 7 tf
B lo o d  Food !
B lo o d  Food  !
B lo o d  FoodS
To all suffering from consumption, incipient or confirm- 
1, or from debility of any kind ; or from m ental or ner- 
>us prostration, brought on by any cau se ; or from scrof­
ulas complaints ; or from disease the ktdney* or blad­
d e r ;  and to ladies suffering any of the many distressing 
complaints their sex are liable to, ind which engender con 
sumption, the
BLOOD FOOD 
is offered as a certain and reliable remedy. Differing in 
every particular from the patent medicines of the day, it 
Is uechemicnl combination of IRON, SULPHUR AND 
PHOSPHOROUS, of very great worth, and many hun­
dreds bear glad and grateful testimony to the benefita It 
has conferred on them .
CHURCH & DUPO N T, 409 Brornlway, N ew  York, are 
the sole proprietors of the article, and have in consequence | 
of a fraud attem pted upon the public, changed the color o f; 
the outside w rapper from red to yellow, and increased the  , 
size of the bottle to eight ounces. Be very cautious in 
buying to sec that the fac si nil lie of their signature is o il, 
the outside of the w rapper, ua all others are counterfeit, '
C. P . FESSEN D EN , Sole Agent for Rockland and vi­
cinity. 43ly
A tw o o d ’s  Q u in in e  T o n ic  B it te r s ,—the best
Aromatic Tonic ever offered to the public. A ll.D ruggbt 
have it. See advertisem ent.
Sep’.em ber 1, 1860. Iy87
to do for their 
521y
WIGGIN’S 
O P E R A .  1 L A I .  A T ,
For Resturing, fieautifying, Cleansing and 
SO F T E N IN G  T H E  H AIR  
The ingredients o f which this Balm is prepared are o f 
rare virtue, entirely different from those used in any other 
preparation for the hair.
OZr It is coo ling  to the head.
It renders the hair soft and silky.
I l p reven ts ih c  hair from  fulling off.
Il removes ail Scurf nnd D xndrjff from the head.
I t  keeps the hair in a natural ami healthy condition. 
I t  has a perfume superior to any of the Hair Oils 
w hich now flood the market.
It contains no oil, or any iagredient which is injuri­
ous to the hair.
It is the best article known for dressing children’s 
heads, as it cleanses the head, and luys the foun­
dation for a fine head of hair.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  
P repared  only by N . W IG rG TN s 
Ar.d for sale by C P. FESSEN DEN, E . R. SPEAR, and 
J . S. HALL 6c CO., Rockland, Me.
June 5, I860. 24tf
A y er’s C herry  Pectoral
»as won for itself such a renown for the core of every va­
riety ol Throat aud Lung Complaint, that it is entirely un­
necessary for us to recount the ev'dence of its virtues, 
wherever it has been employed. As it has long been in 
constant use throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up the best it
ever has been, and that it may be relied — — r---- *--:-
relief all it lots ever been found to do,
December 20, i860. J
Stage and  R ailroad  Notice.
STAGES w ill  le a v e  R O C K L A N D for B A T II every m orn ing-. Sunday* ex cep ted —a t 2 o ’c lockaud  C 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect w ith  the 
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M-, for Portland and Boston, and 
also connects w ith the D am ariscotta aud G ardiner Stage.
R E T U R N IN G —Will leave BATH for.W iscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, W aldoboro’, W arren, Thom aston and Rock­
land a t 8 A. M. Second Stage will leave a t 3 P . M. or on 
arrival of the train from Portinnd and Boston.
A Singe also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D n in & r isc e tta  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrivul of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rocklund, on Mondays, W ednesdays and Fri­
days. passing by D am ariscotta Mills and through Aina, 
W hitefield, E ast P ittston  and P ittston  arriving at Gardi­
ner in tim e for the Boston tra in  o f  cars nnd also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
R E TU R N IN G — Will leave G ardiner for the above nam ­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival o f  the above train  and Stage arriving a t Damaris­
co tta  in season to connect w ith  the S tage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r e  $ 1 ,2 5 .
J .  T . BERRY 4c C O ., P ro pr ie t o r s .
Rockland July 14, 1859. 29tf
M A R R IA G E S .
Iu this city , 16th inst., by H. E. Ingraham, Esq., Capt. 
Hiram II. Stetson, and Miss Sarah J . Davis, all o f Rock­
land.
In this c ity , 19th in s t , a t the Lindsey House, by Rev. 
Mr. Smith, Mr L. G. Stevens of Portland, to Miss P . A. 
Lindsey o f Bangor.
In thir city, Juue 16th, by L. W . Howes, Esq., Mr. W y­
man W . U luier to Miss Emily Hall, both of Rockland.
In Chesterville, 13th inst., by Rev. A. H atch, Mr. 
Gre e n l e a f  P orter  of this city, to Miss A uaua-rx C . 
Brown of Chesterville.
Iu  Lowell, Mass., June 5th, by Rev. W illiam  R. C lark, 
George F. Hunt of L., to Miss Olive J . ,  daughter of John 
W entw orth , Esq., of Waldo, Me.
D E A T H S .
In  Rockport, 13th inst., H attie  M., daughter of Rev. J .  
E . M. and E. G. W right, aged 3 years 11 months and 13 
days.
In Belmont, June 3d, Frank M., son of Thom as and 
Eliza Arm strong, ugrd 5 years, 5 months and 5 days.
In  Lockridge, Iowa, May 19th, Mrs. Sophionia E ., wife 
o f Mr. A. II. Pierce, formerly of Belfast, aged 36 yrs.
In  South Thom aston, at the residence of her son, Dea. 
Samuel Dean, June ll th ,  Mrs. Ruth Dean, wife o f the 
fine Capt. J onus Dean, aged 93 years, 6 months and 17 
days.
She w as the m other of ten children, seven of whom are 
now living. She has left forty-nine grandchtidreu and 
forty-six greut grandchildren. She became a  subject of 
regenerating grace when about fifteen years old, in con­
nection w ith the labors of Rev. Isaac Case, aud w as a con­
sistent mid devilled member of the Baptist Church in 
South Thomusion .core than 75 years. She lived a Chris­
tian life aud was beloved by all that knew her. Having 
been helpless and infirm for more than four years, she 
bore her sufferings w ith great patience, often speaking of 
the goodness of God to her, a poor sinner. H er trust was 
in her Savior, who had done so mueh lor her during her 
long life, l le r  end was peace.
[Zion’s Advocate please copy.)
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND •
Arrived.
J udd 13th, brig Fredk Eugene, Hawee, Bangor; schra 
Excel, Ingraham , Boston; Gen W arren, Guptill, do; Gan­
net. Post, do; Howard, Holbrook, W interport lor N Y ork; 
Neponsei, Ingraham , Salem ; A Powers, Robinson, Bucks
H arbor for N ew York; W arrior, C rockett, ----- ; Pallas,
---------, New York; E Arculerius, Husked, Ylnalhaven lor
N ew  Y ork. 15th, sch Sarah, G ott, Providence. 16th, 
achs Concordia, Verrill, Boston; Concordia, Blaisdell, do; 
Forest, Emery, Boston; Java , Wilson, Jouesport; H ora­
tio A m e s , d o ;  Francis, Dobbin, do; W ave, Sm ith, 
do; P a c k e t,------, E llsw orth; Em press, Farnsw orth, W in­
terport for N ew  York; Augusta, Gregory, Camden for 
Boston. 17(b, brig Alfred Bullock, Porto  Rico for Eng­
land; schs 11. Snow, Achorn, N ew  York for S t J ohns, N 
B; Sharon, Card, Portsm outh. 19th, schr U tica , Thorn­
dike, Portland. ’
Sailed.
June 12th, seba Lucy Ames, Knowlton, New York.— 
13th, barque G row ler, W atts, Som brero; A Jackson, 
Pierce, Gardiner; Post Boy, T a te , N ew buryport; H ow ard, 
Holbrook, N ew  Y ork; Eunice, Kellar, Boston; Aluomak, 
Lurvey, do; Sea Serpent, Arey. do. 14th, schs Flying Ar­
ro w ,------, Ylnalhaven; Hurd, Pierce, Spruce Head to load
for New York. 16th, brig F  Eugene, Hawee, N ew  York. 
17lli, brig Robin, F rankfort; sche J  .P ierce, W ard we 11, 
Bangor; T rader, C rockett, Boston; Leo, P ra tt, do; Gen­
tile, Gatchell, do; Justina, Smith, —— ; Florence, Jam e­
son ,--------- 18th,schrs E Arcularius, Haskell, H arlem ;
Hurd, Pierce, do; I L Snow, Achorn, S t Johns, NB; Geo 4c
Jam es, P o land ,-------- ; Sharon, Card, Portsm outh; Juno,
Henderson, Boston.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
N E W  ORLEANS—Crossed the bar and w ent to te a  
12th, ship J  S Parsons, for Liverpool.
PH ILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, schr Maine L aw , Ames­
bury, Bath.
W IN TER PO R T—A rr 5th, barque Zidon, Foster, Rock­
land.
BOSTON -A r  12th, brig Almore, Hoffses, Turks Island 
24th ult.
A r 13th, barque Vuletta, W atson, Cnpe Tow n CGH A pr 
26th. Left barque Golden E ra, Thorndike, flora Baltimore 
next day.
Also ar, schs R H Perkins. Grindle, Cardenas 25th ult; 
Messenger. Fulford, St George, Bermuda, 3d inst. Left 
barque Iddo Kimball, Ulm er, for Bordeaux 8 days.
Ar 17th, schrs Mayflower, Holmes, Machias; Belle Cre­
ole, Fletcher, Robinston; A Hooper, Fullerton, E llsworth; 
R P W aring, Jordan, do; A lexandria, Yeaton, Brooklin, 
Dexalo, Rich, Eden; Champion, Doyle, do; C A Snow, 
Snow, Mt De»ert; M artha Ann, Brow n, do; Dolphin, Spur- 
ling, Cranberry Isles,
N E W  LONDON—Ar 14rh, schr Calista, Payson, Rock­
port for New York.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid from Cuxhaven 25th ult, Mary Hyler,J Hyler, New 
York: 29th, G T  W ard, Briggs, Enxland.
Off Portsm outh 1st, Pyram id, Sleeper, from Sunderland 
for New llaven.
Shi 4 th , David Kimball, Linnell, (from H avana) Hel­
singfors.
Ar a t Queenstown, 31st, Hydra, H arrim an, NOrleans; 
2d, P R Hazeltine, Coombs, Matanzas.
H avre—In the Roads 3d, Cavalier, C rockett, and Jas  
Montgomery, Hamilton, from New Orleans; also an Amer­
ican ship, name unknown.
DISASTERS.
Sch Hardscrabble, of Rockland, from New York for 
W eym outh, pu t into New Haven 14th. having been run 
into by a  propeller on the evening of the 13th, off Faulk­
ner’s Island , and carried away bow sprit and capstan, and 
received other damage.
M oney Found.
THE ow ner can have it by calling on E . W . BART­LE T T , a t his Shoe S tore, a t the Brook.
Rockland, June 19, 1861. 3w26
PICTURE FRAMES.
JU S T  received n great variety of
Gilt a n d  R o se  W ood M ouldings,
OVAL and circular frames 
furnished to order a t moderate prices.
CALL AND SEE AT
CARLETON’S Picture Gallery,
M a in  Street*
Opposite BURPEES’ Furaitu re  Rooms. 
Rockland, June 12, 1861-
Foreclosure.
ON the fifth day al December, in the year eighteen hun­dred aud fifty-seven, DIANA PALM of Camden, iu the (then County o f W aldo,) now County of Knox, in the 
S tate of Maine, conveyed to me by her Mortgage Deed of 
that date, and which is recorded in W aldo Registry ol 
Deeds, Vol 98. Page 168, certain premises situated in said 
Camden, which are fully described iu said Deed, to which, 
or the record thereof reference may be had for particular 
description. The condition of said Mortgage is broken, 
and 1 claim  to, and do hereby foreclose, on said Mort-
Camden, June 17,1861.
JOHN
S T O L E N
ON FRIDAY N IGHT LAST, from Old Steam boat W harf, a boat 13 or 14 feet in length, flat bottom , 
painted green on the outside and blue on the inside. W ho­
ever will return the boat or give information where she 
may be found, will be suitably rewarded by the suhscribsr.
J  B. CARVER,
or I IE W E T l 4c Sa FFORD.
Rockland, June 17. 1861. 3w26
A tte n tio n  B atta lio n .
Stack Arms, Break Ranks
— AND—
M A R C H  P O E
W e n t w o r t h ’s
Ureat Emporium of Fashionable
HATS, CAPS,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
terns of
llats, Taps aud Furnisking Goods,
—  FOR THE—
S u m m e r  S e a s o n ,
I Rm bow prepared to exhibit a rich selection direct 





M ajor A nderson, and
U nion  F u r  H ats  of all shades.
T H I N  C JL JP S .
Panam a, Ledger, H iaw atha, Leghorn and Palmleaf
H ats of all descriptions.
O ^ . F S .
Opera, Lord Renfew and Pocket Caps of ihe latest ! 
styles.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
In  this departm ent I now have one of the best assort­
ments ever offered in this vicinity ; particular attention 
having been paid in selecting a general assortm ent for 
children’s wear.
CO PPER T IP S c o n sta n tly  on  h an d .
L A D IE S ’ B O O T S
Selling at War Prices.
Army Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps & Gloves. 
RED, WHITE AND BLUE 
N e c k  T i c s  a n d . U n i o n  C o l la r s ,  
Together w ith  a  Grand Stock of 
G EN TS' FU RN ISH IN G  GOODS,
all to be disposed o f  a t P A N IC  P R IC £ S «
Call Early for the Kush is Great.
Roritland, June 11, 1861. 25tf
W A R R E N  F A C T O R Y
YARNS, FLA N N ELS &c.
W. 0 . FULLER, Spear Block,
H
A g e n t  fo r  th e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,
AS ON HAND A GOOD STOCK OF T H E IR
T arns, F lannels, Cassim eres and
S a tin e tt* ,
which will be sold a t the F ac to ry  prices for Cash or W ool 
Rockland, Juue 12, 1861. 25tf
Comm isslonera otice.
rpH E  undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Probate for A the  Couuty o f  Kn* x. Commissioners to receive and ex­
amine the claims o f creditors against the esta te  o f Andrbw  
G. Luce late ol Rockland, deceased, represented Insol­
vent, give notice th a t six m onths are allowed to said credi­
tors to present and prove the ir claim s ; and that they will 
be In session a t  the office o f L. W . H O W ES, in the city 
of Rockland on the second Thursday  o f June, Septem ber, 
October and November 1861, a t  n ioe o’clock in the  fore­
noon, for th a t purpose.
JO SE PH  FA R W ELL, 
L. W . HOWES.
Rockland, May 13,1861. 6m22
IO C e n ts  p e r  B o x .
E. E. FRYE’S PILLS.
IO C e n t s  p e r  B o x .
E. E. FRYE’S PILLS.
OR LESS, u the cue may be, atCOOK’S City Drug Store,25tf Plllibury’e Block.
W E H AVE MOVED
Into the Clark Store, at the Brook,
AND having made large additions to ou r Stock w e will offer as great a  variety of Goods in our line and a t  as low prices, as auy store  in the city.
Our friends are respectfully invited to call.
Rockland, June  10,1861.
«  H iram  Sm ith ” F lour.
Rockland, June  13, 1861
KIMBALL 6c INGRAHAM .
F irst Q uality  B u r n in g  F lu id ,
Rockland, June 13, 1861.
N ice F e a f  L ard .
tV E  are selling the very best quality  of sw eet and wthlte 
Yr Lard for 12 1 - 2  c e n ts  per pound.
KIMBALL 6c INGRAHAM. 
Rockland, June  13,1861. 6w25
F ish in g  L ines.
Lines,
low est prices by
KIMBALL 6c INGRAHAM.
Rockland June 13,1861. 6w25
~ R E M O V A L . ~
fjlHE Subscriber having removed h is  Stock o f
B O O T S ,  S H O E S ,
Rubbers, Hats, Caps, &c.,
F r o m .  N o .  3  K i m b a l l  B l o c k ,
To the North Store in Clark's Block,
at the Brook, opposite II . IL  C R IE ’S, where he Intends to 
keep a  good assortm ent ol every thing usually kept in his 
line, and will
SeU a s  L ow  a s  th e  L ow est.
All persons in w an t o f  any o f the above named Goods 
would save money by giving him a call and judging for 
themselves.
Don't forget the Place, at the Brook.
Rockland, June 11, 1861.
G. W . KIMBALL, J r .
25tf
Dyspepsia Remedy
Dr, DARIUS HAM’S 
A rom atic  In v ig o ra tin g  Spirit.
This Medicine has been used by the public fo r  seven 
years, xoith increasing favor. It is recommend­
ed to cure Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Heart- 
Burn, Colic Pains, Wind in the Stomach 
or Pains in the Bowels, Headache, 
Drowsiness, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delerium Tremens, Intem­
perance.
It  Stim u la tes , E x h il a ra t e s , Invigorates, bu t  w il l  
not In toxicate  or S t u f f .
A8  A M EDICINE, it is quick and effectual, curing all caves o f  Dyspepsia, Kidney and o ther complaints of Stomach and Bowels.
A W i n e Glass fu ll  will remove drooping sp irits, and 
restore w eakly, nervous and sickly to health.
Shattered constitutions, and those subject to  Deleriu m  
T remens, through the too free use of liquors, dec., will 
immediately feel the happy eflec ts of “ H am’s Invigorat­
ing S p ir it .”
Do se .—One wine glass full ; which will remove Bad 
Spirits, Heart burn, Indigestion, create an  appetite, cure 
Dyspepsia and Colic, remove Flatulence. Kidney, Blad- 
dei or Urinary obstructions will be relieved by a  dose or 
two, and an effectual cure by the use of a few bottles.
A dcse will give instant relief to the m ost violent Head­
ache, Nausea, or Bad Feelings, through excesses.
Ladies of w eak aud sickly constitutions will find a dose 
occasionally will return to them health  and strength.
During pregnancy, it is most efficacious in removing 
disagreeable sensations internally, and is invaluable in 
regulating generally the m enstrual organs.
General Depot, 48 W ater-street, N. Y.
W holesale Agents in Boston, G. C. GO O D W IN  6c CO , 
M. S. B U Illt  6c CO., and W EEKS 6z P O T T E R .
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN , F. O. COOK, 
and J . S. HALL dc CO. ; in Thom aston, WM. M. COOK, 
and G. I. ROBINSON, and by all dealers in medicines 
everywhere.
Juue  12, 1861. Iy25
Important to Farmers.
T A R V 1S 6c BAKER’S ISLAND GUANO from the South 
d  Pacific O cean . Im ported by the American Guano 
Company.
This Guano is far superior to any other fertilizer known, 
and of perm anent value to the soil.
For sale, and further information given by
Walter j . wood.
Rockland, June  5, 1861. 24tl
SUN UMBRELLAS
—  A N D  —
IF
A large lot just received- and for xale LOW  at
T . E . <SL F. J . SIMONTON’S.
Rockland, June 5, 1860. 24tf
HOOP SKIRTS!
Another lot of those
E x tra  W ide Tape S kirts,
ust received and for sale a t price to correspond will 
imes.
T . £ .  A F . J . SIMONTON,
NO . 4  B E R R Y  BLO CK. 
Rockland, June 5,1861. 24;
N otice  o l' F oreclosu re.
v  juiiicuin, uu m e  uuy ui m nrcii, a . u . ioou, m ort­
gaged to W illard Deering o f W ashington, in said County, 
(now Knox,) a lot of land situated in said W ashington as 
by reference to said mortgage deed, recorded iu E ast Lin­
coln Registry District, as will appear, and assigned by the 
suid Deering to Robert Hopkins of said Washington, Sept. 
20th, A. D. 1856, and recorded in Knox Records, Book 2, 
Page 494. The conditions of said mortgage having been 
broken, I claim to foreclose the sam e, and for that purpose 
give this public notice, according to the statute in such 
,ses made and provided.
R O BERT HOPKINS.
W ushiugton, Juue 4, 1861. 3w24*
T o Let*
) ROOMS over my store, last occupied as a tailor’s shop. 
5 R .M . PILLSBURY.
May 29, 1661. 23lf
P orto  R ico  M olasses,
ND1D A R TIC LE, New 
mght for 37 cts per Gallon, a t
KIMBa I.L 6t INGRAHAM’S. 
Rockland, May 23, 1861. 6w22
B ea u tifu l W h ite  T ea -S ets
AR E  selling at the extrem elv low price of 81.50, by KIMBALL4c INGRAHAM, 
Rpckland, May 23, 1861. 6w22
Coal, Coal.
_________ first quality RED ASJ
now landing a t Spear’s W harf. 
Rockland, May 14,1661.
Coal T ar.
rlO \L Tar for sale at the GAS WORKS on the Point, U Sea Street.Rockland, Jan. 29, 1861. 6tf
C itron, C u rran ts , Raisins.
H .H . CBlSj
New Arrangement.
INSIDE DINE.
' T H R E E  t r i p s  A W E E K 4 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, Lawrence <}■ Lowell.
The splendid and fast sailing S team er|
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,
CAPT. SAMUEL BLANCHARD.
ON and after MONDAY, June 10, the Steam er D a n ie l  W e b s te r , will -leave BANGOR a t 4  o ’c lo c k , A» V I,, connecting w ith the 3 o’c lo c k  t r a in s  at Portinnd 
upper and lower roads for Bostqn, Lowell and Lawrence, 
T rains will leave BOSTON, a t $  o ’c lo c k  sam e as 
heretofore.
Leave Bangor every Monday, W ednesday and Friday 
mornings, a t 4 o'clock, arriving at Rockland a t about 9 
o'clock, A. M-, and arriving a t Portland in  season for the 
3 o’clock trains for Boston.
R etu rn in g ,—Leaves Portland for Bangor and interm e­
diate landing* on the river every Monday, W ednesday and 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from Boston, 
trriviug at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and S a tu r­
day morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston,
Law rence or Lowell, $2«5O«
From Rockland to Portland, 1 .5 0 .
River Fares as usual. Freight taken a t usual rates.
m. w. farwell. Agent.
T he'W ebster will m ake-her Landiigs a t ATLANTIC 
W harf,South end.
Agent’s Office a t Police Court Room.
Juue 5, 1861. 24tf
OUTSIDE L IN E . |
S ‘2 .9O  T O  BO ST O N - 
S p r i n g  A r r a n g e m e n t .
The Urge and commodioua Steamer
MENEMON SANFORD,
CAPT. E .JII. SANFORD,
tVa.L leave BANCOR, nr aalfarlfup aa the ice will ad­
i t  inn, for BOSTON, every  Monday and T hunday  at 
11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND a t abont 5 
o'clock, P. M.
r =— F o ," r ’8 South W harl BOSTON,
for B A N C O R , (or aa far up a ,  the ice will p e rm ilj and In­
termediate landing, on the river, every Tuesday and Fri­
day afternoon, at 5 o'clock, arriving a t ROCKLAND 
' ’cloi-k ' dn" dl,y ’,nd 8 “ ,urdaJ  m orning, at about 5
PARR—From Rockland to Boston, 32.O O .
River Farea a ,  usual. Freight taken a t usual ra te ,
M -.W -Fa RWELL, Agsnr.






Having been thoroughly repaired, will make her firs* trip on SATURDAY, the 20th of April 1861, and con­
tinue to run  as follows : - le a v e  Rockland for Machiasport 
every Saturday morning ou the arrival of the steam er M. 
Sanford from Boston, and the steamer Daniel W ebster 
from Portland, touching at N orth Haven, Deer Isle Mt 
Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
R btubning—W ill leave M achiasport for Rockland 
every Monday morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, touching as above 
arriving at Rockloud in time to  connect with the M. dan- 
ford for Boston.
Will also leave Rockland, every W ednesday morning, 
...i arrival o f M. Sanford, for Millbridge, touching at Deer 
Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mt. Desert, (So. 
West Harbor.)
R eturning—Leaves Millbridge every Thursday m orn­
ing at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in time to con­
nect w ith the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A R E  :
From Rockland to Machiasport, $2 50
‘‘ Jonesport, 2 25
“  Millbridge, 2 00
“  Mt. Desert, (So. W est H arbor^ 1 50
l)eer Isle, (Green’s Landing,) 1 00
. N orth Haven, 50
Mt. D esert,(So. W est Harbor,) 1 50
S edgw ick , l  50
“  Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) 100
W ay Farea as usual.
M. W . FARW ELL, Agent.
April 10, 1861. tf tC B
Portland and New York Steamers.
SEM I-W EEK LY  L IN E .
Portland, June 1, 1861.
O ’The Steam er tha t leaves New York Wednesdays, 
id Portland Saturdays, has discontinued her trips for the 
present thus leaving but one S team er on the route.
T he first class Steamships “ CHESA­
PEAKE,”  Captain Sidney Crowell, and
_____________ i“ P a TAPSO,”  Captain L. H . Laj field, will
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Ports of 
iNew York and Portland, leaving each Port every W edxes- 
*y and Saturday a t 4 P . M.
Passage, including Meals and S tate  Rooms S-5.00 
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it 
the most desirable freight communication between New 
York and the E as t. No commission charged a t either 
end for forwarding
Drayage in New York between connecting lines by con- 
act a t lowest rates.
EMERY dc FOX, Portland.
H. B CROMW ELL, <fc CO., New York.
October 25, 1359. 6m44
N E W
Auction and Commission Store.
F. C. BURBANK,
RAVING leased the spacious and convenient store
XO. 1, McLOON’S BLOCK, MAIN ST.,
respectfully announces to consignors and the public that he 
has perinaiiently established himself a t this location for 
the purpose of carrying on the AUCTION BU SIN ES8.IN  
COMMISSION GOODS, in all its branches.
Consignm ents Solicited,
and prom pt returns guarantied. The long experience of 
the advertiser ir. the auction and commission business will 
ensure the saiisfuctory management of all business en­
trusted to his hands.
He has, now in ..tore n large stock o f  rich and desirable
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
and a variety of o ther merchandise, affording the greatest 
inducements to purchasers.
A U C TIO N  S A L E S  E V E R Y  E V E N IN G ,—
P r iv a t e  S a le s  d u r in g  th e  D a y .
All who desire goed bargains should call and examine 
this stock before making iheir purchases.
Rockland, April 17, lb61. n t f
pR Y E 'S  VEGETABLE CATHARTIC, OR
U niversal F am ily  Pill.
THESE Pills are purely Vegetable, and a  safe remedy for Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Liver 
Complaint, nnd Impurities o f the Blood, «fcc., and are  the 
’’ills to take when Physic is required. Cun be found a t 
T H E  SIGN OF TH E GOLDEN EAGLE. 
Rockland. May 7, 1861. 20tf
Bird Seed.
1ANARY, HEMP and RAPE SEED , at the AGRICUL- 
J  T U R a L WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE.
April 3, 1861. 115 tf  J 3 Palmer Block.
Tom ato, Cabbage and  Cauli­
flower P lants.
I NO W  have ready for transplanting of my own growing, the Fejee Island Tom ato (extra large and fine), Large Red Apple and Cherry Tom ato P lan ts ; Mammoth Drum 
Head, (largest Cabbage ever grown—measure, six feet 
around (he head—weight, 60 lbs ;) Mason's Drum Head, 
Slone Mason Variety, Low Dutch, W inningstad and Early 
York Cabbage P lan ts, a t the Agricultural W are House.
J .  P . W ISE .
Rockland, May 15, 1861. 2 l t f
C ourts of P robate .
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX, S3.—At a Court of Probate held a t Jtockland^ 
within and for the County o f  Knox, on the first Tuesday 
of January A. D. 1861:
ORDERED, that from nnd after the day aforesaid the Courts o f Probate w ithin and for the County of Knox, 
be held a t Rockland on the second Tuesday of every 
month. And whenever this arrangem ent shall coufiict 
with any of the provisions of the Revised S tatutes rela­
tive to holding said C ourt, it w ill be holden on the follow­
ing day.
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge. 
A ttest—A. S. R ic e , Register. Stf
BE IT KNOW N
— THAT—
H .  H L  C R I E  
Is  still selling Goods as
L O W  A S  T H E  L O W E S T .
Rockland, April 18, 1861. 17tf
Notice o f  Foreclosure.
WHEREA S. Cyrus Morton, of Union, in the County of Lincoln, (now County of Knox) and S tate  of Maine, 
on the tenth day of February in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-three by hia mortgage 
deed of that date conveyed to me, the subscriber, a 
certain  tract o r parcel of land lying in said Union, and 
bounded as follows, viz Beginning on the road leading 
from Calvin Gteasen’s to N athan C lark’s, and on the South­
erly line o f land owned In common by N athan M. Gleason 
and Joseph M. Gleason ; thence East on sa id jine  one hun­
dred and eighty rods to stake and stones ; thence forty-one 
and one half rods to stake and stones ; thence W est one 
hundred and six rods to stake and stones ; thence South 
eighteen rods and nineteen links to stake and s to n es ; 
thence North ten degrees W est about thirty  rods to the 
road aforesaid to stake und s to u es ; thence by said road 
ninety rods to the place of beginning, containing about fifty 
acres, reserving to school district No. 6, one tw elfth part 
of an acre and the school house thereon. T he condition 
of said mortgage deed having been broken, I claim to fore­
close Ihe same, and lor that purpose give this public notice 
uccording to the sta tu te  iu such case made and provided.
V1NAL W ARE.
Union, May 22, 1661. 3w 23
KIM BALL & INGRAHAM.
AR E  predated to sell sooda of all kind, a t price, that cannot fail to auil, having jual retoi ued from Boatoa where they have purcha^td gooda at low figures for C'nah.
Persons buying Io .ell again will do well to call aa they 
can purcha.e  at u very small advance from COST. 
Rockland, May 2), 1061. 6w32
C heaper th an  E ver.
J ^ IC E  W H ITE SUGAR for 8  c e n u  p e r  p e n e d .
GRANULATED •• “  »  “  “  -
Ju st received and for snle, by
KIMBALL t, INGRAHAM. 
Rockland, May 22, IPS I. 6w22
N otice.
THE Committee on Accounts and Claim s w ill meet the first Friday of every m onth, a t 7 o’clock, P. M., a t the 
Store o f L. WEEKS.
W m. H. TITCOMB, Chairman. BooUand, Apdl 10,1861. 17tf
Now Opening
Fo» the inspection of the Ladies, our usual supply of Rich
. H I L L  I . Y E  R  Y
at Ko. 4 Perry Block,
4 Doors IVesZ o) the Post Office.
Ju s t received a new and desirable assortm ent of
S p rin g  a n d  S u m m e r  M illin e ry ,
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S,
consisting in part o f the following a rtic les :
STRAW  FANCY AND MOURNING BONNETS, 
RIBBONS, FLO W ER S, La CES and EDGINGS 
o f all descriptions.
SH A K E R  HOODS in great variety.
H O S IE R Y  A N D  G L O V E S.
ALSO,—K N IT T IN G  and TID Y  COTTON, WOOLEN 
YARN, Z EPH Y R  and GERMAN W ORSTED 
in great variety  _
SHETLAND YARN in all Us shades. 
e m b r o id e r in g  M A T E R IA L S ,
Such as SADDLERS and EM BROIDERING SILK, 
Tam bo, Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss,
Gold Braid, and o ther small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortm ent of other goods usually 
kept in such an establishm ent.
A G E N T  F O R
FR EN C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RK, 
of the best manufacture in the United S tates, w hich he 
keeps constantly  on hand or orders a t short notice.
b o n n e t s  b l e a c h e d  a n d  p r e s s e d .
H. HATCH.
Rockland, May 14,1861. _____________ 21tf
j g  IL  C O C H R A N  ,
w i l l  t a k e  risks o 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furniture, 
S tores, Stocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process ol 
construction, and a 1 1 
other insurable proper­
ty , in lb e  following com­
panies, known to b r  nafa 
and prom pt in the ad­
justm ent of their losses 
"H A R TFO R D  FIR E  IN SU RA N CE CO., 
Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. C harier Perpetual.
C apital $500,000,...................... Surplus upwards of $2l0,uuu.
H. Huntington, Pres’t. T . C. Allyn, S ecre ta ry
HOME IN SURANCE CO.
Few York C ity. nnn
C u h -C a p iu l S 1,000,000..............................Surplus 8300,000.
•  /-.i----  i Martin. President.
M. Sm ith, Sec’y.
Chas. J .  arti , resi e t. 
A. F. W ilm arth, Vice I’rcs’t.
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  S . M . P E T T E N G IL L . 4. C o ., B o s to n .
MACHINE CUT FILES.
P R I C E S  R E D U C E D .
To Mechanics, Machinists, and all who use Files.
THE W H IPl’I.E FIL E  M ANUFACTURING CO., call your attention to their Fites because they ure ch ea per  and better  than any File you cun use,—Read the follow­
ing Testim onials: —
N ew  Y ork , F e b ,21, 1861.
I have given the Files made by the “ W hipple File Man­
ti factoring Com pany,” at Ballard Vale. Mass., a fair trial, 
and I m ust say they far surpass any Files I have ever 
tued. ,
J ohn W . A lexander ,
Forem an Shop No. 2 N ovelty Iron  W orks, N . Yr .
Island P ond, V t„  Sept. 24 1860.
I have given the Files made by the “ W hipple File Mail 
ufacturing Company” h severe trial, and find that they not 
only stand the roughest usage, but that their sharpness 
holds out and equals any I have ever used. W hen this 
File comes into general use the expense o f Utting up 
be much reduced.
W arren N oyes, 
Foreman Grand Trunk R. R. Machine Shop.llsland Pond, Vt 
O FFIC E AND SALES ROOM,
N o . 1 9  L IN D A L L  S T R E E T , B O S T O N .
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  S. M . P E T T E N G IL L  4c C o ,, B o sto n .
D R . G R E E N E ’S
« SCIENCE OF INDIAN MEDICINE.”
By the Natural or Indian System of Medicine explained 
this Book, Cancers, Scrofula, Hum ors o f the Blood, 
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Liver Com 
plaints, Dropsy, Rheum atism , H eart Complaint, Female 
Complaints, aad a great variety  of diseases w ith which the 
human body is affected, m ay be successfully treated, and 
much suffering and prem ature death prevented. The book 
itppublished by the Boston Indian Medical Institute, and 
will be sent, postage prepaid, to any one enclosing fou: 
stamps, and addressing R . G R EEN E, M. D.,
36 Bromffeld St., Boston, Mass.
RIIEUIATISM  AM ) NEURALGIA !
You need suffer no longer unless you choose. W H IT E ’S 
G LIX ER.is a sure cure. Il cured a physician of this city 
after he had tried everything, and had
S u ffered  E ig h t Y e a r s  I
And it has cured more than a thousand other persons — 
Sold by Druggists—or it will be sen t anywhere on receipt 
of the price, $1. Address J. W H ITE Chemist,
No, 38 Leverett S t., Boston.
COLDS ! COUGHS !!
B r o w u ’,  B r o u c h ia l  T r o c h e .
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, 
Influenza, any Irritation or 
Soreness 0/ the Throat, re­
lieve the Hacking Cough in 
Consumption, Bronchi-
tis, Asthma, and Catarrh, clear 
and give strength to the voice of 
P U B L IC  S P E A K E R S  A N D  S IX O E R S .
Few are aw are of the im portance of checking a Cough 
• “  SLIGHT COLD ” in its first s ta g s ; that which in the 
beginning would yield to a mild rem edy, if neglected, 
soon attacks the lungs. ‘ Brow n’s Bronchial T ro ch es .’ 
ure a most valuable article, especially so a t this season of 
the year when Ccughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, 
Hourseuess and Sore Throat are so prevalent. The T roch­
ee sure and almost immediate relief.
imple and elegant combination for Coughs, A c,
Dr . G. F. B ig e l o w , Boston, 
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for H o a rsen ess ,”
R ev . H enry W ard Beech er . 
Sold by Druggists a t 25 cents a box.
’ C R O C K E R Y  W A R E .
W e invite purchasers to call and examine several new 
patterns of W H IT E  STO N E W ARE Irom the celebrated 
m anufacturers in Staffordshire, England,
L1DDLE ELLIO TT SON,
J .  W . PARKHURST,
SAMPSON BRIDGW OOD Ac SON, 
for whom we are Sole Agents in New England, and whose 
ware is of a quality superior to  anything heretofore pro­
duced W e can offer their vzare a t a price which will de­
fy competition.
1). B. STEDMAN & CO.,
8 0  B R O A D  S T R E E T , -  -  B O ST O N .
W OOD'S P A T E N T
MOWING MACHINE!
The BEST and CH EA PEST machine yet produced—for 
sale by
N O U R SE & CO.,
3 1  A’ 3 6  M erch a n ts ' R a w ,
B O S T O N . M ASS.
BRONCHIAL
JOHN P. W H IT T IE R ,
Carriage Manufactory & Depository,
P A P E R  H A N G IN G S  !
115 &. 117 Friend S ts.. Boston,
_  _________  hand a large assortm ent of Custom-
made C a URIAGEs , SLEIGHS, HARN ESSES, " "  
which I offer lor sale on the most reasonable term 
Purchasers will Had it for their advantage to  call and 
examine our stock before buying. Carriages made to or 
derand  w arranted. P articu lar attention paid to boxing 
and shipping.
149 Ac 151 Merrimac r 
O ’ Constantly <
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
WESTON MERRITT, P roprietor.
Septem ber 12, 1860. 38lf
B E TH EL HOUSE,
C o r n e r  o f  th e  C o m m o n  a n d  E lm  S tr e e t .
B E T H E L ,  M E .
W m . P .  L O V E J O Y , P r o p r ie to r .
This iiouse has recently been remodeled and refurnished 
throughout, and now offers additional a ttractions to those 
travelling for health or pleasure.
Rockland, June 21, 1860. 26tf
TH O R N D IK E H O T E L
G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r .
CORNER MAIN A N p  SEA STR E E T S, ROCKLAND.
Single persons o- small Families accommodated with 
board on liberul terms.
Coaches alw ays in a ttendance to take guests to and 
from the several steam ers.
Rockland April 17, 18G0. 17tf
W . S. COCH RAN,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
DEALER IN
DUCK. BOLT RO PE, T W IN E , THIM BLES, PA US- 
L IN E  4c ., A c.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
N o. 3 .  C r o c k e tt ’s  B u i ld in g , -  R o c k la n d .
Rockland, March 20 1861. 13tf
A S E W  DISCOVERY.
rpHE Ascurides o rP in  W orm s, the removal o f which has 
JL ever baffled the skill o f the most eminent physicians, 
and universally considered by them as beyond the reach of 
medicine, are entirely expelled from the human system  by 
the use of
D r . E . G . G o u ld ’s  P in  y Z orm  S y r u p .
A  C u re  w a r r a n te d  in  e v e r y  cawe,
R e l i e f  a ffo rd ed  in  tw e n ty -fo u r  h o u r s .
This Syrup is purely a  vegetable preparation, and harm ­
less w ith the youngest child.
SYMPTOMS.—Intense itching, biting and distress in the 
lower part of the rectum  and about the seat, (often mis­
taken for the Piles,) disagreeable sensation in the epigas­
tric region or lower part of the bowels, restlessness, wake­
fulness, starling and screaming in the sleep, fainting, und 
iOt unfrequentiy spasms or fits.
Caution .—The genuine has the name, “ Dr. E . G. 
Gould’s Pin W orm Syrup,”  blown in each bottle, his por­
tra it, and a fac simile of his signature on the wrapper. 
IIERV EY  & MOORE, Sole P ro prie t o rs .
Addi*e»M G EO . C . G O O D W IN  A  C O ., 11  
a n d  12 M a r s h a ll  st«, B o s to n , M a ss., General 
Agents for New England.
Sold by Druggists generally.
April 2 ’, 1861. Iyl8
PR O G R ESSIO N !
LYSANDER HILL, 
C o u n se llo r & A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
February 20, 1861. 9tl
J- P. CILLEY,
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se lle r a t  L aw ,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
Septem ber 13. lf60. 3111
WILLIAM FESSENDEN,
i i3  W a s h i n g t o n  s t r e e t . A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r a t  L aw .
One of the most Co m plete  Assortments in Boston, •”
P r ic e s  to S u it the T im es  I
HITOHINGS & DENNETT,
113 W a s h in g to n  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n .
O FFICE IN  B E R R Y 'S  N E W  BLO CK.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
r2 0 , 1860.
CITY  F IR E  IN SURANCE CO.
Hartford, C onnecticut...................... Cash C apital §250,000.
C. N . Bowers Pres’t. C . C . W aite , Sec y.
M AINE IN SU RA N CE CO. lo cnA nn
Augusta, Maine..............................................C apital $60,000.
J . L . Culler, President. J .  H. W illiam6, bec j .
N E W  ENGLAND FIR E  A MARINE IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut. *
Cash C apital $200,000............................ Assets over 230,000.
N. M. W aterm an, Pres’t. Geo. D. J ew e tt, Seer y .
W ESTER N  MASS. INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfield. Mass........ Cash C apital and »-urp. over $200,000.
E . II . Kellogg, Pres’t. J- G. Goodridge, Sec y.
SPR IN G FIE lD F IR E  A MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital $200,000........................Assets over $448,000.
Edmund Freem an, Pres’t. W m. Connor, J r . ,  sec  y .
CHARTER OAK F IR E  A M ARINE CO.
H artford, Conn................................................Capital, $300,000.
R . G illett, President. J . II. Sprugue, s ec ’y.
HAMPDEN FIR E  IN SURANCE CO.
Springfield, Mass........................Capital and ^ 5 * 5 ^ 2 0 ,0 0 0 .
W . B. Calhoun, Pres’t. ’ '* ”J .  C. Pynchon, Sec’y.
COXW AY F IR E  INSURANCE CO
Conway. Mass................................................Capilal 8200.000.
J . S. W hitney, Prcs’i. D. C. Rogeis, Bee y.
HOl.YOKE MUTUAL FIR E  INSURANCE C O .__
Salem. H aas................................Capitnl mid Assels, S3n0,000.
A. Sio ry ,I'rea ’i. J .  T . Burnham, adc’y.
LEAVENED FLOUR.
W hat every family w ants is GOOD BREAD ; ho’ 
obtain it is the next consideration. Sometimes the flour is 
poor, yeast is sour, cream ta rta r is adulterated, saleratus 
Is too strong or too w eak, cook has got her hand out, bad 
luck, A c,;,som e people use h a te rs’ bread altogether, in 
despair of ever obtaining good bread a t home. We 
to call your attention to an article which we call LEAV­
ENED FLOUR, which, to a very great extent, obviates 
these difficulties, so that w ith it all that is needed is a hak- 
ing-pan, cold w ater uud a hot oven, to make good bread 
A CERTAINTY.
L E A V E N E D  F L O U R  
is made o f choice w heat, and thoroughly mixed with 
the necessary rising ingredients, of the best quality, and in 
exactly  the right quantity . I t  contains neither cream ta r­
ta r nor saleratus. But it does contain those articles 
which are testitfied to by the best chem ists as being 
nently adapted to produce and maintain the highest stale 
of hea’th in the hutnau system, being found in all its 
ponent parts—muscles, bones, Ac.,—and also in wheal, 
corn, rye, and pother breadstuff's.
We firmly believejwe are introducing a healthy, cot 
ient and reliable article, and invite the public to give it a 
lutr trial. It will be found equally well adapted to bread, 
cake, pastry, doughnuts, Ac.
W e also.m anufacture and offer for sale, 
L E A V E N E D  W H E A T  M E A L , 
O r G R A H A M  F L O U R , 
prepared in the same manner, which we think will make 
the most wholesome and palatable bread a dyspeptic can 
eat.
For sale by all the Grocers. The price is low , perhaps 
lower than the same flour can be purchased and the com­
mon rising ingredients added to it.
S. G. BO W DLEAR ,V CO.,
1 9 2  A 1 9 4  S ta te  s tr e e t , H ost o n .
B I N N E V  A €O „
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IX
Paper, Tw ine and  Straw
B O A P t D ,
ALSO PAPER BAGS,
N O . 64  K IL B Y  S T R feE T , B O S T O N .
Paper o f any size or weight made to order.
O . G . H A L L ,
j U t o m i t  a t
(SO  ®  7
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A IN  S T R E E T ,
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
Rockland, Ju ly  12, I860. 291y
WILLIAM BEATTIE,”
THE THIRTY-SEVENTH EXHIBI- ! C o u n se llo r an d  A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
progression ; the arts are progressing, and especially 
»the Art or Science of Medicine.
CONSUM PTION, th a t most insidious and malignant 
enemy of our race, has, by progression, nt length been 
checkmated, by the timely und judicious use of the 
Latest, Safest, Cheapest and Most Reliable Com­
pound ever offered to the Public, 
H O W E S ’ C O U G H  P I L L S .
The proprietors do not claim that confirmed, seated 
Consumption  can be c u r e d ; but they do claim  that 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma and L ronch i>1 Affections 
cured , ami that the sufferings of the most hopeless vic tim s  
o f  confirmed Consumption  are greatly am eliorated  by 
of their Pills.
earnest of the Proprietors’ confidence in the mer­
its of their COUGH PILLS, and their desire io remove all 
prejudice or skepticism from the minds of ihe public, they 
instruct their agents everywhere, in all cases, to refund  
the purchase money w herever the Pills fail to give satis­
faction.
These Pills are perfectly safe for all ages ami sexes; and 
are sold at the low price of twenty-five cents per box, that 
all may be benelitted by their use. Agents are instructed 
to furnish them gratis to persons unable to purchase 
them.
Druggists and Country Merchants supplied nt the usual 
discount.
T B ¥  THEM , EVERYBODY,
and r e fu t e  ihe long-established proverb, that “  a prophet 
is not without honor, except in his o w n fo u se .”
Valuable certificates of benefits and cures are in our 
hands, but we prefer to give the Pills to the public on 
their own m erits alone.
HOW ES Co., P roprietors, B elfa st.
Sold by LEVI M. ROBBINS, Rocklaud ; GEO. I. ROB­
INSON, Thomaston ; JAM ES PER R Y , Camden, and by 
other druggists und traders in the country.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
1 1 & 12  M a r s h a ll  s tr e e t , B o sto n . M a ss,,
THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY.
FOR FEMALES.
D r . M a ttiso n ’** I n d ia n  E m illie u a g o g u e .
This celebrated Fem ale Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual after all 
others have failed, is prepared from an In­
dian plant used by the natives for the same 
purpose from time immemorial, and now 
for the first time offered to tbe public. It 
is designed for both married and sing le  1 
ladies, and is .he very best thing known 
for the purpose, us it will bring on the 
monthly sickness in cases of obstruc­
tion, after all other remedies o f the kind 
have been tried in vain. This may seem 
incredible, but if it faff jn an case, the price 
will be relunded.
O ’ lOOO B O T T L E S have been 
sold In eighteen months without a single
failure when taken as directed,and w ithout the least Injury 
to health in any case. XT It is put up in bottles of three 
different strengths, with lull directions for using, and sent 
by Express, closely sealed, to all parts of the country.— 
P R IC E S :—Full strength, $10 ; H alf strength, $5 ; Quar­
ter strength, $3 per bottle. O ’ R em em ber! This medi­
cine is designed expressly for Obstin a te  Ca ses , in which 
all other remedies of the kind have been tried in vain.— 
O ’ Bew are of im itations ! None w arren ted unless pur­
chased directly  of Dr. M . or a t his office. Prepared and 
sold only at D r . M A T T E R S O N ’S R E M E D IA L  
IN S T IT U T E  for S P E C IA L  D IS E A S E S . No. 28 
Union street Providence, R. I.
O * This Specially  embraces all diseases of a Private  
nature both o' MEN und W OM EN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician o f tw enty years’ practice, giving his whole 
atten tion  lo lh e m .  O ’ Consultations by letter or bther- 
wise are strictly confidential, and medicines will be sent 
by Express, secure from observation, to all parts of the 
United States. Also, accommodations for patients from 
abroud wishing for a secure and quiet RETR EA T, with 
good care until restored to health.
O ’ P A R T IC U L A R  C A U T IO N .— In these days 
of medical imposition, when men assume to be physicians, 
w ithout any knowledge of medicine whatever, persons can­
not be too careful io whom they apply, before a t least 
making some inquiry, and especially in relation to those 
who make the greatest pretensions. Advertising physi­
cians, in nine cases out of ten are imposters ; and as the 
newspapers are full of their deceptive advertisements, 
w ithout making inquiry , ten to one you will be imposed 
upon. E?* Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one stam p us 
above, a Phatnplet on DISEASES OF W OMEN, and on 
Private Diseases generally ; also, Circulars giving full in­
formation, with the most undoubted references and testi­
monials w ithout which, no advertising physician or medi­
cine of this kind is deserving of ANY CO N FID EN CE 
W HATEVER.
O ’ Ordtfrs by mail promptly attended to. W rite your 
address plainly, and direct to Dr . IL N. Ma ttiso n , as 
above.
Nov. 6, 1860. (rs4fi) 1>35
tion o f  P a in tin g s  a in l Statuary .
AT  T H E  BOSTON ATHENEUM , now open. It comprises, besides tl 
the Atheneum. a collection o f Pain «i 
foreign artists, und busts of the Rm.i >u <L.mperoia. i w  
pictures will frequently be added during the senson- Ad­
mission 25 cents. Season ticuets, admitting until October 
or la ter, 50 cents.
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
THOMASTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Thom aston, Maine.
Atwood Levetisaler, P res’t. W m . R. K eith, Sec’y.
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Bangor, Maine.
E . I.. Hamlin, Prca’t. B- Plummer, Sec
MCLLEX, PH IL L IP S A: CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
For the sale of
Boots. Shoes and Leather,
N o ,  I S  P e a r l  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
J ohn R . Mu l l in , H enry M. P h il l ip s .
F rancis Lorino .
Liberal cash advances made on consignments.
F. K. ROBINSOxVS
IN D EX IG A L SOAPS.
Tw o Silver Medals Awarded.
S IL V E R  S O A P —foi cleaning Silver, B riltannia and 
Plated W ares, Jew a lry , M irrors, Marble, Artificial Teeth, 
Plate, A c.; warranted to 'coutain nothing that cuu’possibly 
injure the finest m etals or stones—or even the most deli- 
cute skin, though not designed for toilet use.
Many ol our largest Dealers in Silver W are have given 
it their unqualified approval. See testim onials and direc­
tions accompanying each cake.
It is superior to any other Soap for cleaning fine House 
paint ; the alkaline strength being insufficient to affect in­
juriously the paint, which almost a t a touch becomes as I 
fresh as when new.
P U M I C E  S O A P  instantly  removes Ink, P itch , Var- ' 
nisli, Acid and other Stains from the hands, leaving them I 
soft and w hite. I t is equal to the best French poncine,und I 
is sold for less than h a lf the price.
PETER THACKER & BROTHER
Attorneys and Counsellors a t fcaw,
O F F I C E . NO. 2 K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN S T R E E T ........................................ ROCK LA N D , ME
P et e r  T h a c h e r , R . P . E . T iia c h l r .
R ockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48 lf
JD R . D O E
_____ ..jp ec tfu lly  ii
munity of Rockland and vicinity, that In 
sumed his former practice, on the
I2o iii< ropatK iic  S y s te m , 
and is now in readiness to obey all calls, w ith  which his 
triends will favor hint; in the several branches of his pro-
D r. T. L. E STA B R O O K ,
&  g u r g s u i t .
OFFICE,— PILLLBURY’S NEW BLOCK
Bonrdw a t  th e  C o iu iu e r c in l H o u s e .
Dr. Estabrook will be pleased to attend to all culls 
which he may he favored, at h is  off 
be found day or night.
Rockland, Ju ly  31, 1860. 32if
D R .J. E S T E N ,
L ife  I n s u r a n c e .
Life insurance effected in the fallowing sound companies 
doing business on the most approved plans, and offering in­
ducements second to no other companies. Premiums may 
be paid quarterly , semi-annually, or yearly.
N E W  ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE  INSURANCE CO. 
Boston, Mass................Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
iy. | Truiw c*, S u p p o r te r s , a n d  S h o u ld e r  B rncen .
I)r. J .  W . P h e l ps , celebrated throughout New Eng­
land and the W est, as the inventor of various kinds of ap­
paratus for the cure and correction of all kinds of defor­
mities. keeps constantly on hand a t his establishment, No. 
66 T remont S t r e e t , Boston, a full assortment, of Patent 
Trusses, Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Knee 
Caps, Elastic Stockings, Ac., Ac.
Dr.IPhelps’ Apparatus are used and recommended by the 
faculty ut the M assachusetts General Hospital.
G O L D  D O L L A R  SO  A I ’ — An extra  fine Soap fllt H O O S O p a t l l i C  P h y S i C i R U .  
Laundrv and Family use, made o f the best m aterials w ith .J ’ O flier iu  W i Ihom & \ \  b it c ’« B lo c k ,
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidence  on W ater Street, first house north of A. C. 
S|>Roekbind, June  5, 1850. 21 If____
TH O M A S F R Y E ,
S W M I ! a n d
O F F I C E  N O . I K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
(O r
FAIRBANKS A BEA R D
WHOLESALE DEALEH INC O N N EC TIC U T MUTUAL L IF E  IN SURANCE CO.
Ale, Porter, Cider, Mineral Water,• — - ■ - — — j ----—•■3 m the profits ; / / / z >i the United S tates. The insured participate i
CH A RTER OAK L IF E  IN SURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Conn........................C apital and Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as above, on either slock or m u­
tual plan.
g T  E. II. C ochran, thankful for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received, pledges him self to give the most care- 
ful attention to all business entrusted to him in the insur- : 
ance line. 4 e t f ^
R OCK LA ND D Y E  HO USE,
CRO C K ETT B U IL D IN G , N O R T H  END .
KNOTT C. PE R K Y , Proprietor.
K. C. P . would take this opportunity of thanking his ; 
friends for their liberal patronage, and would inform them I 
and the Public in general that he still continues to Dye | 
und Finish in the best m anner Broadcloths, Cussimerea, 1 
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, j 
Crape. Silk. W orsted and Cotton Shawls. Y arn, and J 
W orsted ; High Colors for Luce W ork, Carpets, <kc.; , 
Italian ami French Crapes ; Ladies1 Dresses ol every des | 
cription, Hosiery and Ribbons, Leghorn Bonnets, S traw  ; 
J."Uriels and Hats Colored. Bleached and Pressed ; Gents’ 
C oats, Pants and Vests Cfeam
P*ng.
Piece Goods of unsaleable colors or shop-worn, sach as 
Merinos, Alpines, Alpacas, Silks, C loths, Ribbons, Fringes,
; inminge, «fcc., dec., dyed and fiuished to look nearly as
C O N G R E SS S P R IN G  W A T E R ,
D r a u g h t  A le , P o r te r ,  a n d  L a g e r  B e e r .
I Howard A t henaum Building, Howard St., Boston
PISTO LS F O R  V O L U N T E E R S, I
For sale by JO H N  P . LOVELL,
im porter and m anufacturer of
D O U B L E  A N D  S IN G L E  G U N S ,
Rifles. Pistols, Gua Locks, and Gun Materials of all kinds. 
J2?' JO O cJ t S q u a r e ,  (Up Stairs,) BOSTON.
special regurd to w ashing table dishes, napkins, and fine 
clothing, especially flannels, w ithout shrinking jh e m . It 
is wholly free from any earthy adulteration. Put up iu 
boxes of 35 lbs. and 12 lbs. each, and sold at about the 
same price as common Brown Soap.
D E N T A L  SO A P , made expressly for the Teeth, of 
the purest m aterials, and agreeable to the taste. Physic­
ians and other scientific men have dem onstrated the fact 
thatlthe Teeth and Gums of all are infested w ith Animal 
Parasites. Careful and repealed experiments have proved 
that Soap is the oulj agent that will destroy them w ithout 
injury to the organs.
It efle'ctuully rids the mouth of the fuitid m atter and ta r­
tar which renders the breath so im pure and disagreeable 
j —it gives tone and strength to the guins, and a clear, pear- 
: !y whiteness to the teeth, preventing their prem ature de- 
I cay.
j Manufactured only by the Boston I ndexical soap 
Company.
GEO. W . SAFFORD A CO., Agents,
78 Sudbury S t., Boston. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers generally,
Western Transportation Company.
AND
■W E STE R N  E X P R E S S , 
O filcc, N o . 1 1 S ta le  S tr e e t .
Merchandise transported from Boston to the W estern 
and Southwestern States with desputch, and a t low rates. 
For rales. Bills Lading and Shipping Directions, apply to 
W m. F. H URD, Agent.
PHOTOC’HIiOMATIC OIL PAIXTIXC. 
1OO Y oung M en  lY a n ted
To introduce this new art. This is a n e w  business, iu 
which our agents are making Irom $30 to $5o a month, 
clear of expenses. Specimens of this a rt can he seen by 
calling at our office. Term s to Agents, and D esctiptlve 
Circulars, sen t  FfiEE, by addressing
L. L. TODD A CO.,
112 Merrimack St., Lowell, Muss.
veil i
AMERICAN GUANO.
The undersigned, Agent for the States of Maine, New 
Colored w ithout r ip - j  Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts, lor the safe of S t., Boston, Mi 
the Guano imported by the American Guano Company,
has now in store and offers for sale to dealers and furmers, 
in any desired quantity, the Company’s Jarv is Island Gu­
ano, of their own im portation.
The term “  American Guano ”  is the title  or trade-mark 
by which we designate the fertilizer, which we are im port­
ing Irom our islands. These islands are situated in the 
middle of the Pacific Ocean ; near the line of the Equator.
of STA TIO N ERY  uud JE W E L R Y , a 
third fess than can he purchased elsewhere, 
address (stamp enclosed,) J .  L. BAILEY, Ni
—also—
<'leansing and Scouring Nice C ra p s ; Cashm ere and 
other Shaw ls Bleached or Cleansed. Piano and Table 
covers, Silk Ribbons and Kid Gloves Cleansed. All work 
done is a manner which will give satisfaction-
Goods received and forwarded by the Agents.
Ag en ts  ; H. Hatch, Rockland ; B- Y. Crie, W aldobo- : y wo of  (hem, Baker’s Island and Jarvis Island, were for- 
hn B. Carver, (Carver’s I . . .  , . . . . .ro’ . Hall 6c Co., Dam ariscotta ; Jo b car m a l a 1 ..
H arbor) Vinaltravcn ; H. A. Mills, N orth Haven ; Jam es *n »,l5' ‘" ten  possession of in the name of the United States 
I Government, for account of the American Guano Cotnpa- 
! ny, by Commander Charles Ilenry Davis, commanding 
United States ship St. M ary’s, in the year 1857.
The scientific testimony respect the value ol this guano 
as a perm anent fertilizer, is most flattering, clear, and de­
cisive ; and the favor which it has met at the hands of 
furmers, whose opinions of its merits are  founded upon 
careful tests, will commend it to all who desire to obtain 
a reliable and economical manure.
The fertilizing properties of this guano are mainly phos­
phates, not ainm enia, und therefore corn, or o ther seeds, 
are not injured by coming iu contact w ith it,b u t it w arm s, 
enters into slight ferm entation, and a t once gives seed a 
vigorous and early s ta r t .
The price a t which it is offered is $40 for the single ton, 
with a  liberul discount, according to a graduated scale of 
prices for large quantities. N . B.—T he article now in 
store has all been ground.
W . B . H A S E L T IN E ,
1 3  F o s te r ’s W lin r f ,  B oston*
Perry, Camden H arbor; John A. W atts, (T enan t’s H ar­
bor) fit. G eorge: Mrs- N. Fuller, Thom aston; II . 
Keen, McLain’s Mills ; J .  W . Longfellow. Machias. 
Rockland, April 2, 1661, 15tf
W ILSON 6c W H IT E ’S BLOCK,
SIG N  O F  T H E  G O L D E N  E A G L E .
Rockland, Me .
K EE PS a full assortm ent of Pure and Uuadullerated Drugs, 'Medicines, Ac. They all being new, must 
therefore be fresh, and they can be bought a t a satisfactory
P Remember they can be found at the Sign of the Golden 
Eagle.
Rockland, April 17,1861. 17tf
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
'T’HE Subscribers having formed a Copartner-
ship under the firm of
U T t  HFIDYD B R O T H E R S,
W IL B O R ’S C O M P O U N D  O F
P U R E  CO D  L I V E R
O I L  A  V I  ) L I M E .
FOR CONSUM PTION, it is the only reliable remedy 
known. It has, in thousands o f instances, restoeed p a ­
tients that seemed past hope of recovery ; and, in tens of 
theusuntl lias arrested the disease in its prim ary stages, 
und restored the patient to robust health.
'BRO N CH ITIS. Its  effect in this troublesome disease 
is very murkad. I t  is necessary to persist in its use for a 
considerable length of time.
FEMALE DEB ILITY . To sustain and augment the 
vital forces ; to make new, rich and pure blood ; to build 
up the  nervous system ; so restore energy to the mind and 
body—nothing cun he better adapted than this preparation.
In Asthma, General Debility, Em aciation, Coughs, it is a 
reliable remedy. Nine-teutbs of the cases w here it is sup­
posed to fail, simply arise from the remedy being aban­
doned before its beneficial effect became obvious. Be care­
ful and get tbe genuine, manufactured only by A. B. W IL- 





Ar. equal and normal circulation of the blood is health. I 
An abnormal, that is to say, an excessive or deficient cir- I 
culatlon or stagnation of the blood, is disease. To illus­
tra te—torpidity of the Liver is caused by stagnation of the 
blood in that o rgan ; diseases of the Kidneys, Infiainnia- 
lion oi ihe Lungs, Disease of the H eart, Ac., by iho same 
oause, viz: Im proper C ircu lation ; and from the same 
cause spring all minor forms of disease. To discover a 
certain cure then, for these diseases, the first great onquiry 
necessary is, W hat causes the blood io circulate?
For centuries it 1ms been a  m atter of much study among 
scientific and medical men ; and while many experiments 
have been made and much labor expended upon the en­
quiry; it has been left to this century among its its o ther 
wonderful increase in knowledge, to make this grand dis­
covery, also.
Acknowledging that life is the grift of the C reator, and 
that “  in Him w e live and move and have our being,” we 
still venture the rem ark, tha t as the planets move in their 
spheres, and all vegetable life is governed by certain abso- 1 
lute laws, so animal life is traceable to a fixed cause, 
which remove or destroy, and death, the certain  effect, 
follows.
Analysis of the red corpuscles of the blood show them i 
to he compounds of iron, sulphur and phosphorous.
T he air we breathe, we know to contain a very large 
proportion of oxygen.
Oxygen brought in contact with a m etal, evolves or J 
emits e lectncity .
| E lectricity brought in contact w ith a  muscular fiber, 
—itjses it to contract.
These facts being indisputable, we have now the solu­
tion as to the motor or motive pow er of the heart. The I 
oxygen in the air we breathe coming in contact w ith tha j 
iron in the red corpuscles of the blood emits electricity, 
which coming in contact w ith the heart causes it to con- I 
tract, am! hence the power which expels the blood and 
it tingling through the rem otest aileries. W hatij 
re the causes of C o u M iiiu p lio ts , D r o p s y .  P a l -  
a r a ly s it* ,  S t .  V a tu * ’ D a n c e , D y sp cp a in , 
E p i lc p x y .  F e v e r  n a i l  A ^ n e .  A c .  J— a deficiency
A Y E R ’S 
CATHARTIC 
P I L L S .
Are you sick, feeble, and 
" comprainihg’ Are you out of 
. order, with! your system de­
ranged. and your feelings un­
comfortable? These symp­
toms are often the prelude to 
serious illuess. Some fit of 
sickness is creeping upon you, 
and should be averted by a 
timely use of the right rem­
edy. Take Ayer's l’ills, and 
cleanse out the disordered hu­
mors— purify the blood, ami 
let the thuds move on unob­
structed in health agaiu. 
They stimulate the function* 
of the body into vigorous ae- 
tivity, purify the system from
—------the obstructions which make
disease. A col.l settle, somewhere in the body, and ob- 
struct, its natural functions. These, if not relier.nl, 
react upon themselves end the sniroilnduig organs, pro­
ducing general aggravation, suneruig, and disease. 
Wliilo in this condition, oppressed by the detangemeiits, 
take Ayer’s Pills, and see how directly they restore the 
natural action of the system, and with it tbo buoyant 
fueling of health again. W hat is true and so apparent iu 
this trivial and common complaint, is also true in many 
of the deep-seated and daugeroua distempers. Thu santo 
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc­
tions ami derangements of tho natural functions of the 
body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, cured 
by the same means. Nona who know the virtues of these 
Pills, will neglect to employ them when suffering from 
the disorders they cure.
Statements from leading physicians in some of tho 
principal cities, and from other’ well known public per-
Frmn a Forwardivy Merchant o f SI. Louis, Feb. 4 , 185C. 
Dr. Ayer: Your Pills are the paragon of all that is 
great in modiciue. They have cure*l my little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proyod 
incurable for years. Her mother has been long griev­
ously afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin arid 
in her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried 
your Pills, and they have cured her.
ASA MOItQRIDGE. 
As a  F a m ily  P h y s ic .
JYom Dr. E. B7 Cdrtwriyht, iVcio Orleans.
Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They ar© 
mild, bu t very certain und effectual in their action on tho 
lto-v.-ls, which makes them invaluable to us in tho daily 
treatm ent of disease.
H e a d a c h e ,S lc l t l le a d a c h c ,F o u l  S to m a c h .
From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
De u iBro. Aver: I  cannot answer you what complaints 
I  have cured with your Pills better than to say ulltluit we 
eerr treat with apurgative medicine. I  place great depen­
dence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with 
disease, and believing as I do that your Pills afford us tho 
best we have, I  of course value them highly.
P ittsburg, Pa., May 1. 1855. 
Dr. J. C. At ::r. Sir: I  have been repeatedly cured of 
the worst headache, any body can have by a doso or two 
of ymir Pills. I t  seems to ariso from a foul stomach, 
which they cleanse at once.
Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE, 
Clerk o f Steamer Clarion. 
B il io u s  D is o r d e r s  — L iv e r  C o m p la in ts*  
From Dr. Theodore Bell, o f  New York City.
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their pur­
pose ns an aperient, but I find their beneficial effects upon 
tho Liver very marked indeed. They have in my prac­
tice proved more effectual for tho cure of bilious com­
plaints than any one remedy I can mention. I sincerely 
rejoice that vsp have at leugth a purgative which is wor­
thy the conMeuce of the profession and the people.
W E offer to ihe country trade and consumers, a com- causes it pleie assortment of every variety  of L IQ U O R S ,
W IN E S , & c„  and would say that our experience of 
more than FORTY YEARS as Im porters is not only a 
sufficient guarantee for the P u r ity  o f  o u r  G oods, 
but that it enables us to offer advantages to buyers that send 
cannot be excelled by any house in Boston. Owing to the * ‘‘ 
difficulty of procuring, in many towns, a strictly  pui 
reliable article of <mrf H 'rara for medicinal and ol7be red corpu.clesLontan.iag ihe iron,aulpliur and phoa-
‘ 1 phorus, which causes a derctency o f electricity, and con-
other purposes, we have for ninny years given special at­
tention to filling orders for P riv a te  Us e , and consumers 
will find it greatly to their advantage to semi their orders
to us din 
whai e r. Pt .vho
Joiuiiig Atlantic Halt Building,
for the purpose of transacting the
FL O U R  & G R A IN  B U SIN ESS,
Together w ith all kinds of
W . I .  G o o d s , G ro c e r ie s , & c., & c.
150 B bls. B est B ran d s  M ilw au k ee F lo u r .
1OO B bls . B est B ran d s  N ew  Y ork  F lo u r.
50  Bbls. Choice Double Extra New York Flour. 
25 Bbls. Choice Double Extra Kentucky Flour. 
1500 Bushels Prime, New, Norfolk and Mary­
land Com.
Pork, Lard, Molasses, Sugars o f all kinds. Tea, Coffee, 
Saleratus, Soup, Butler, Cheese, Fluid, Kerosene Oil, Ac , 
Ac , in any desired quantity .
W e would nay to  the purchasing com m unity, that, hav­
ing had seveial years experience in the business, we flatter 
ourselves that we know when, where and how  to buy our 
goods. Having an agent established in the W est, under 
whose supeivision our flour is manufactured, we will say 
to purchasers that in trading with us they are sure o f a 
good article at prices which cannot fail to suit.
G iv e us a  c a l l  b e fo r e  purchnM ing.
J  B. LITC H FIELD . H. A. LITCHFIELD.
Rockland, April 3, 1861. 15if
Mason’s E x tra  Sperm Oil.
For L u b r ica tin g  a n d  B urn ing .
For Railroads, SteamerB, and Machinists’ use, a pe r­
fectly  pu re  Animal O i l , equal to pu re  S perm , a t much 
Ie»s cost. Best ol reference can be given from MachiuisiB, 
Railroads and S team ers, where it is now, and has been for 
years used. W arranted to give perfect satisfaction. Man­
ufactured  solely  by the undersigned. Also dealers iu 
Sperm, Lard und W hale Oil.
LE W IS  A DURFEE,
28 A  80 Canal S treet, Boston.
SA R G EN T, H A R L O W  & CO.,
M anufacturers ol and Dealers in
Carriages, Sleighs and Harnesses,
Of every description,
R e s p o s i to r y ,  7 & 8 H a y m a r k e t  S q u a re
C H A R L E S T O W N  S T R E E T ,
(East side o f Maine R . R. Depot,) BOSTON.
Buyers who xvish to buy Carriages should not fail to ex­
amine our slock, as we manufacture our own goods, and 
can w arrant them to be of the best workm nnship, both in 
style and finish ; and It will be for the advantage o f all 
who wish anything in our line to give us a call.
Devartmext of the I nterior, ) 
Washington. D. C., TEh Feb., 1856. J 
Sir : I  hove iised your l’ills iu my jpimeraFand hospital 
practice ever since you niado them, uad cannot hesitate to 
say they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regu­
lating action on the liver is quick and decided, conse­
quently they ate an admirable remedy for derangements 
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of 
bilious disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 
1 ‘itysician o f the Marine Hospital. 
D y s e n t e r y ,  D ia rr h o e a , R e la x , W o r m s .
From Di9. J. G. Green, o f  Chicago.
Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I  
hold them in esteem sis one of tlio best aperients I  have 
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes 
them an excellent remedy, when given in small doses for 
bilious dysentery and diiimhcea. Their sugar-coating 
makes them very acceptable and convenient for tho use 
of women and children.
D y s p e p s ia ,  I m p u r i ty  o f  th e  B lo o d .
From Dev. J .  1". Himes, Pastor o f  Advent Church, Boston.
Dr. Ayer: I have used your Pills with extraordinary 
succe.ts in my family and among those I am called to visit 
in distress. To regulate tho organs of digestion and 
purify the blood, they are tho very best remedy I have 
ever known, and I  can confidently recommend them to
my friends. Yours, J .  Y. IIIMES.
juently an abnormal circulation. The blood becomes 
w atery, colds and bronchial complaints ensue—the suffer­
er becomes nervous, and subject to rheum atic pains and 
neuralgia—aomplaints of the liver and kidneys set in, iu 
ploy no travelling or other agents short, almoste evrv type of disease but virulent fevers may 
be traced to this deficiency in the blood, of the corpuscles 
or red globules.
Old age causes a deficiency of corpuscles, and while we 
and that j do not p retsud 'to  say that we have discovered the “  eiixir 
I vita.*,” we do say that life can be m aterially prolonged by 
j the use of the
11 Blood Food,’’
) which restores the red globules, and thus the norm al cir­
culation. Consum ptives! Friends of consum ptives!!—
I Sufferers from any orgaiiic disease ! 1! Unfortunates, who 
> have by excess of the bbdy or mind, reduced the standard 
' of the blood and diminished the red globules: Ladies suf- 
i fering any of the distresses known as female complaints,
'b e  persuaded the Blood Food ”  can cure you. i t  has 
, cured thousands of desperate cases where all hope has 
been given up. Do not reject it, do not throw  away your 
only hope. The “ Blood Food ”  is an unfailing rem edy;
i give it a trial. ..........
An elaborate treatise, carrying out and fully proving the j organ 
i theory advanced here to correct, will he mailed to any in- | 
tcresteil parly , on the receipt of tw o 3 cent stam ps,— |
| Blond Food is sold by all druggists ; or where it cannot he 
had, I will send 6 bottles tree o f expense, for 4, Price 
I single bottle, $1. It is put up in 8 oz. vials, in yellow 
I wrappers—the old kind, iu small bottles, in red w rappers 
having been done away w ith—and hears the fac-siruile 
signature of Church & Dupont upon the f.ce  of the wrap- 
Bewure of countsrfeits oed imitations.
C . T . D U P O N T , S o le  P r o p r ie to r .
409 Broadway, N ew  York.
II. II. HAY, Portland, general Agent for Maine.
C. 1*. FESSENDEN and LEVI M ROBBINS, Agents 
for Rocklaud and vicinity. (rs7) 43tf
quire Pure Liquors and W ines, 
i latge or small quantities, may rest assured that all or- 
ers will receive our best personal ulti
very article sent from our house will he satisfactory in
very respect. Communications by mail will receive 
, where he ma> ! prompt attention, w ith full and complete catalogue of 
goods, prices, Ac.
fi. D . R IC H A R D S  «Y SONS,
8 7  Sc 8 9  S ta te  S tr e e t , B o s to n .
Boston, April G, 1861. Iyl6 Too i
Store o f  M. C. Andrews.) 
H in y  IIouhc, ou  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine Ilou.-e.
ALL O RDERS BY DAY OR N IG H T
will be prom ptly  attended  to .
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. 4bi
; Wife.
Call on or 
i. 154 Court
B R O W N E L L .  A: W I iX G ’S
g  r o o m s ,
N O .
For Ladies and Gentlemen,
B R A T T L E  S T R E E T , B O S T O N .
NAOER.
MICA, or SHEET ISINGLASS,
T H E  A M E R IC A N  FL A G ,
O F  A b b  S IZ E S .
M a d e  f ro m  B e s t E n g l is h  B u n tin g ,
F or safe by
B A X T E R  & S U M N E R ,
75 C om m ercia l Street, . . . B oston .
U .Y R E R  T H E  S H R U M  t
R E M O V A L .
F R A N K  L IN  E .- B R A  D S IIA Y V  has removed to 
No. 6 4  C o m m e r c ia l  S t .,  (a few doors north of 
Faneuil Hall Market,) under the S ig n  o f  the DRUM , 
where pi ay be found an assortment of FLOUR suitable for 
Ba k ers , or F amily  Us e .
Also, a reliable article ol Buckwheat, Oat Meal, Hom­
iny, Barley, Grahatn Flour, Corn Meal, Rye F lour, e tc ., 
etc., put up in packuges suitable for the Retail Trade.
S P R IN G  S T Y L E S !
W E N T W O R T H
TS now opening and is prepared to show his custom ers 
1  the SPRING STY LE c f  HATS, consisting of
BEEBE’S, LEARY’S and UEXIX’S
LA TEST PA TTER N S Also a very genteel sam ple for 
N X e n  I
LORD RENFREW, RAREY, UNION, AND 
POCKET CAPS!
F U R , W O O L  a n d  F R E N C H  H A T S , nil o
jhe Latest styles, together w ith a fresh assortm ent of
B O O T S , S H O E S  a n d  R U B B E R S  !
unsurpassed in Excellence of Taste, Richness of Style, 
Economy und Durability !
G IV E  H IM  A N  E A R L Y  C A L L !
15 tf
State P r iso n  D em a n d s.
THE hue W arden, one day before the expiration of Ilia commission, put a schedule of all the demands due the 
Prison, ill ihe bands of an attorney to collect.
Those persons however, w ho will call a t our office and 
settle the demands against them before the tenth day of 
June next, cun do so w ithout costs to themselves
RICHARD T IN K ER , W arden. 
State Prison, Feb. 10, 1661.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
S H R U B B E R Y , A c .
The subscriber has for sale a t his nursery, a 
X J u io iT  C o m m o n ,
Apple, Plum and Cherry Trees, Red and W hite Dutch 
Currants, Yellow A ntw erp Raspberry Bushes, Gooseberry 
Bushes and Grape Vines of several varieties, W eeping 
Willow and Horse Chestnut Trees,
E L IJA H  VOSE,
Union, Feb. 20, 1861. 9tf
F ish e r m e n ’s F in d in gs.
Hooks, lines, nets, ac., * c., io be »oid low tl0W“ t’ l’y H .H . C R
Rockland, May 14,1861. 21i
D E N T I S T R Y .
T 'H E Subscriber would respectful-
A ly inform the citizens o f Rockland and 
vicinity that he has fitted up an O FFIC E  in 
& W hile’s block, for the practice  o f Dentistry  — 
prepared to insert artificial teeth  and to perforin all
operations connected w ithh is profession in the m ostsk ill 
ful manner.
E . P. CHASE.
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1858. 471y
DR. BAYNES, 
i u v g c o n
Tliomaston, NIe.
A resident of Thom aston, for the past let 
October 16, i860. 43tf
T. E . & F . J . SIM ONTON,
(Successors to J. W. Brow n ,)
----- D ealers ix ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIM M INGS, H O SIERY , GLOVES, Ac.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S .
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860. 8if
IvIAYO & K A L E R ,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE A  KXLOR.
DEALERS IN
i. i S M S S ™  
D R Y  G O O D S ,  
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EBEN B. MAYO, ?
GEORGE F K A L E R .J R O C K L A N D
March 3, 1859. 140




C o r n e r  o f  2O tli a n d  C a r y  S lr c e l . ,
O 3 V  T H E  H O O K .
ltlU U ulO N D , VIRGINIA. 
LtiTllEH Ltuuv OEO. XV. LIUllV.
April 1, 1361. 15tf
W ILLIAM  F. JOY,
Skipping* & Commission Merchants
BALTIMORE, Md.
Ship Stock furnished to o rd e r /’ Orders for Grain and 
Flour solicited. General Merchandise and Produce sold ou 
consignment.
April 2, 1861. 15tf
RUSSELL MILLS
O O T T O K T
T 'llE  subscribers, having sold these very su- 
-I perio r  C otton  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found that it is considered the best brund now iu geueral
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats an4 has fully proved that it will 
w ear longer and “  bag ” -fe.se than other kinds heretofore 
iu general use. "  ,
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on 
hand and for safe by
N . BOYNTON A* CO.,
134 Com m ercial S t., 
(91y) BOSTON.Ffb . 22, leGO.
METCALF k  DUNCAN, 
Sliippinn- & Commission Merchants. 
S 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R K .
june  3, 1859. (23)
GEO. L. HATCH, 
Shipping & Commission Merchants, 
22  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,  
32tf N E W  Y O R K .
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON.
S H E JP  U H . I S D  E E R S ,
DEALERS IN
C o r ila o c , O il, P a iu c . T a i’* P i t c h ,  O n k tiu i, 
6cc., S h ip  S to reS , P r o v is io n s  a n d  G r o c e r ie s . 
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., &. 3 3  C O E N T IE S  S L IP  
N E W  Y O R K .
M anila R ope, T a r ’d Rope, Anchors and C hains, Bunting 
Flags, W hiteL ead , Pain t Oil, Lump O il, P a te n t W ind 
lasses, A c.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23.1857, 17 ly
R A Ili  W ORK.
A new and full assort men t ^ j f j r l t  will be sold
C I i  o  a p  f o r  C  a  s  3 a  ,
------^ 7 . ............--------------- --
—ALSO—
M R S .  H A R D I N G ’S
GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.
The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, wiiith will changi 
gray, light or red hair or whiskers, to un auburn, dark 
brown or black color. F n r .« u h v
rjUIE Public ure hereby notilied that at
N o . 3 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  (U p S ta ir .)
Thev can find a very line assortm ent of
W IG S ,
T O P -P IE C E S ,
P R I Z E T T S ,
B R A ID S ,'
C U R L S  & c., T
of tbe French Style which are sure to re ta in  both shape 
and color until worn out.
Ladies iu particular are requested to call at my rooms 
ami examine the w ork, as I am sure they will he satisfied 
with both price and m aterial.
Orders for C ustom W ork prom ptly executed and 
entire satisfaction w arranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en 
tieavor to use my best efforts to re ta in  the present trade 
uud respectfully solicit an extenlion of the same.
S I  [A  V I N O  D E P A R T M N T .
Shaving, Hair C utting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
a.nl Frizzling done a  little be tte r than at any o ther estab 
lishmeni iu the S tate, this is w hat the neopie say. 
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t this establishm ent.
MR. J L. G IO FR a Y  w ill challenge the xvorld to pro­
duce a Salve equal to his
IHfiniaritun S a lve ,
which Is for sale a t his establishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. Every mother should not lail io have a box In 
the house in case o f accident.
J .  LJ21O FRA Y .
Rockland. Sept. 20, 1859. •’v *  39lf
GXN
ATWOOD’S
Q U I N I N E  T O N I C
B I T T E R S ,
B e s t  A r o m a tic  T o n ic  e v e r  o ffered  to  
th e  P u b lic .
RECOM M ENDED BY T H E  FACULTY
5?o r  i t s  S u p e r io r  M e d ic in a l Q u a li t ie s .
to till 3 elegant cotnpond which has secured the confidence 
1 and endorsement of most of the leading Physicians of 
New England, is a  palatable and efficient form of Quinine, 
coniuinii.ing all the peculiar virtues of P eiieuviax  bark , 
carefully combined with various tonics  and stomachics,
and cannot fail to meet the w ants of the debilitated.
It is a mild tonic  to tbe stom ach, lucrca.-ing the appe­
tite, assisting digestion, pre-eminently good in dyspepsia, 
strengthening and invigorating Io the digestive and nervous 
system s after prostrating diseases ; and in fever and ague, 
or kindred complaints, its aid is invaluable.
For diarrhma, dysentery and cholera morbus, the public 
may rest assured there is nor can he any belter general 
remedy.
One of the very best Physicians in Boston has said 
“ that it is the best prepnrntion ol Bitters that has ever 
been offered to the public.”
Put up in half pint as well as quart bottles, in order 
that all may convince themselves of its superior merits.
For further particu lars reference is made to the prluted 
circulars.
FOR SALE BY
C H A S ,  h l ,  A T W O O D ,
1 9  C E N T R A L  S T .. B O ST O N .,
For sale in Portland, Me., by H . H . H A Y , and by 
Druggists everywhere.
, Sept. 1, I860. Iy37
G IN  AS A R E M E D I A L  A G E N T . 
T H IS  D ELICIO U S TO N IC STIM ULANT. 
Especially des;gne<T-for.Uie use of the M edical Profession  
and the F am ily, hasVefl of those in tr in sic  medicinal quali­
ties (tonic and diuretic) which beiong to an old hud pure  
(iin. It has received the peftonal endorsement of over 
seven thousand physicians, w ho have recommended it in 
the treatm ent of Gravel, Dropsy,* Rheumati.-m, O bstruc­
tion or Suppression of the Menses, Affections of the Kid­
neys, etc.
Pu t up in qu a it and pint bottles, and sold by all drug­
gists and Tow n Agents.
A . M. BININGER & CO., Sole Proprietors, 
(Established in 1776.) No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For salt in Boston by GEO. C. GOODW IN & CO , Nos. 
il  and 12 Marshall S t., W EEK S «lc PO TTER . SETH E. 
PECKER, D COODNOW  A CO .. REED. CUTLER «fc 
CO , M .S BURR A CO., STEPH EN  W EEBS, T . L. 
SM ITH, S. PEIRCE A CO., C. S. DAVIS A CO.
March 1, 1661. lyll
T H E  GOOD SA M A R IT A N
COOKING STOVE,
Ilot Air Draught anil Ventilated Oven.
TH E  LATEST THING OUT—In v ested  1859.
ADAPTED to all countries and clim ates, for wood or coal, with or w ithou tH o t W ater Reservoir and W arm ­
ing Closet. This new and beautiful cooking apparatus 
combining more valuable im provem ents than any other 
Stove in the world ; and the very perfect manner in which 
t is nisile and finished makes
TH E GOOD SAMARITAN
T h e  M ost D e s ir a b le ,
T h e  Mo.«t B e a u t ifu l,
T h e  M ost E c o n o m ic a l,
T h e  M ost P e r fe c t ,
A n d  th e  M o st V a lu a b le  o f  S T O V E S .
Innum erable references cun be given but its excellencies 
cun ouly be appreciated by its use. For safe by
Walter j . wood.
R ockland, Muy 9, I860. 20tf
pEN D LETON ’S
Vegetable Panacea or Pain Expeller,
For sale in any quantity , by
L. M. ROBBINS.
Druggist and Apothecary, W ilson A W hite’s Block.
Sign of the Golden Eagle.
Rockland, April 10,1861. 16tf
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., X. Y.. Oct. 24, 1S55. 
Dear Sir : I am using your Cathartic Pills in my prae. 
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse thu 
system and nurifu the fountains o f the. blood,
JOHN G. M EACH AM, M. D.
C o u s t i n a t i o u ,  C o s t i v e n e s s ,  S u p p r e s s i o n ,  
R h e u m a t i s m ,  G o u t ,  N e u r a l g i a ,  D r o p ­
s y ,  P a r a l y s i s ,  F i t s ,  e t c .
From Dr. J. 1‘. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 
I f  others of our fraternity have found them
as efficacious as 1 have, they should join me in proclaim­
ing it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough in itself. Is 
the progenitor of others that are worse. I believo cen­
to originate iu the liver, but your Pills afi’ect that 
nd euro the disease.
From Mrs. E . Sluarl, Physician and Midwife, Boston.
I find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken at tho 
proper lime, are excellent promotives of the natural secre­
tion when wholly or partiully suppressed, and also very 
effectual to cleanse the stomach and erpel ivnrms. They 
are so much the best physic wo have that^t recommend 
no other to my patients.
From the Jl> Dr. Hawkes, o f  the Methodist Epis. Church. 
Pft.xSKi HocrR. Savannah. Ga., Jan. 6, 1S56. 
Honored Si r : I should fie ungrateful for the relief 
your skill has brought me if I did not report my case to 
you. A cold settled iu my limbs and brought on excru­
ciating neni-ab/i; pains, which ended in chronic rheuma­
tism. Notwithstanding I had tiie best of physicians, tho 
disease grew worse and worse, until by tbe advice of your 
excellent agent iu Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
Pills. ’I heir effects were slow, but sure. By persevering 
in the use of them, I am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, T.a.. 5 Dec. 1855. 
Dr. Ayer: I have been entirely cured, by your M ils,of 
Rheumatic Gout —  a painful disease that had afflicted r
for ye VINCENT SLIDELL.
Greatest Medial Circular 
Eter PublisheJ!
C S 'F ifteenN U  largo 
le tter pages for two 
3 cent stamps.
I)rs . JACKSON, H ERBERT «fe CO. are Associated 
roprietors of the N a t io n a l D isp e n sa r y , No. 1G7 
Sycamore street. Cincinnati, established Jan . 1, 1859, for 
e cure of Private Diseases.
Prof. Egbert Jackson, Dr. Robert H erbert «fc M. Eugene 
elpeau. Thorough cures effected w ith almost incredible 
rapidity, of Gonorrhea, Syphiliis, Gleet. Nocturnal Emis­
sions or self-abuse, lm potencv. Stricture, Female Diseases, 
D iurnal E m issions, in short, every possible form and va­
riety ofS exu lar D isease, and at thesam e time the general 
health  of ttie patient improved, where any improvement 
iu that respect is needed.
Our Dispensary C ircular, of 15 large 8 in by 11 in. let­
ter pages, w ith full and special written Reply, sent prom pt­
ly, well sealed, to any address for the am ount o f  the pnst- 
cents ! Every young man, w hether
SICK OTt W ELL, 
should have. Also, a C ircular intended for ladies only, 
nine large letter pages, far a 3 c t. stam p. The “ Mountain 
of Light, or Medical P rotector,” a pew book ot three hun­
dred pages, one hundred engravings, price, in stamps or 
money, only 50cts. and one 3 tg d k s ia n ip , or 3 for $  I und 
nine cents in stumps. This boO R s fally described in our 
Circular. It is l»y far the m ost •Valuable und deeply inter­
esting hook on the subjects treat^o .of,’ now e x ta n t; m at­
ters that in former works were irierely hinted nt are here 
fully explained ; it contains also a full and explicit key to 
all the secrets of. marriage, love and beauty never before 
SATISFACTORILY
revealed in any Book in the English language.
l>r. Jackson’s Perpetual Preventive—send fo r  Circular. 
Dr. Jackson’s Female Pills, $1—send fo r  Circular.
Dr. Jackson may he seen at the Consulting Rooms of
the Dispensary, No. 167 Sycam ore street, fiom 8, A. M., 
till 1, P. M., and from 4, P. M till 8, P. M ; at o’her hours 
hours either Dr. H erbert or M. Velpeau, or both, will he 
attendance.
Male patients, when desired, will he furnished with 
large, airy, comfortable rooms, suitable board, and care>ul 
attendance, for the few daxa ordinarily necessary to effect 
i. Patients do not see each other. T he most ample 
guaranties of our ability and good faith prom ptly given 
desired. Fees as reasonable as the very highest modes of 
treatm ent known to modern medical science, and a very 
long and varied experience, will admit. P. O. Box 436.— 
Send for Circular, and sta te  your case O '  plainly and ful­
ly, and you will receive the C irclqar anil our written reply 
by return mail. W e will answ er no fetter unless it con­
tains six cents in stamps. Medicine and Instructions sent 
promptly and carefully to any part of the world.
March 28, 1661. 6ml4*
“ Buy Me, aial I ’ll do you Good.”
D R . L A N G L E Y 'S
Soot and  Herb B itters
Continue to be the stundard medicine for the cure of all 
Billious and Liver Complaints ; Humors, from a pimple 
to the worst putrid sore ; Jauudice ; Costiveness ; Head­
ache ; P ile s , Dyspepsia; Indigestion; W eukness, 6cc.— 
They a r e to th  alterative and tonic, regulate the stom ach 
and bowels, stim ulate the Liver, restore the appetite, pro­
mote digestion,give strength, quicken the circulation, and 
purify the blood better than any medicine ever know n.— 
They are made of the best Roots and Herbs, among which 
are rfarsnparilla, Yellow Dock, Mandrake, Thoroughwort, 
Cherry, Poplur and Prickly Ash Barks, Rhubarb, Dande­
lion, and others recently added, all so skillfully combined 
as to act in atcordrnce with the laws o( N ature, forming 
the most effectual Spring and Sum m er Medicine that can 
be used. Everybody needs this medicine, and all should 
use it ut once. P leasant and safe a t all lim e. Ouly 2-5 
and 38 cents per bottle.
This same medicine is also put up in a more concentrated 
form, called D r . L a u g lc y ’M S a g a r  C o a ted  R oot  
a n d  H e r b  P i l ls ,  a beautiful cathartic , w ithout grip­
ing or pain, uud wiil cure Costiveueness and Piles. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicines.
O rders addressed to J .  O. LANGLEY or GEO. C 
GOODWIN 6c CO., Boston.
M atch 5,1861. 6m U
XK5*Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a vnlua’.le remedy in skilful hauds, la 
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful conse­
quences that frequently follow its incautious use. These 
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.
P ric e , 25 c e n ts  p e r  B o x , o r 5 B o x es fo r  $1. 
Prepared, by Dr. J. C. AYER &u CO., Lowell, M asa 
Agents, -I'. G. COOK, C. P. FESSEN D EN , J . R. HALL 
A* CO., LEX I M. ROBBINS. Rockland; A. D. Almond, W . 
M. Cook, T hom aston; J .  T . Dana, D am arisco tta ; Jas. 
Periy , Camden ; C. Young, J r . ,  Rockport.
W. L Alden 6c Co., Baugor, and W. F. Phillips, P o rt­
land. W holesale Agents.
December 19. 1660. Jy52
~  G A R D I N E R
R heum atic and  N euralgia
A certain safe nnd perm anent cure fsr Rheum atism , N eu ­
ralgia and Salt Rheum. I t  is an internal rem edy, driving 
out nnd entirely eradicating the disease, requiring no change 
in diet or business, and inay be taken by children and per­
sons of the most delicate constitutions w ith  perfect surety. 
TcH tiuiouialrt.
“ Gardiner’s Rheum atic and Neuralgia C om pound”  is 
the  best medicine for the disease I ever saw . CHAS. A. 
SMITH, No. I Old S tate House. Boston.
After suffering w ith Rheum-.itisin twenty years, and be­
ing confined to my bed several weeks last spring, I w as 
entirely cured by the use of one bottle of “ Gardiner’s 
Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound.”— NORMAN T . 
AYERS, 75 Franklin street, Boston.
Having been a constant sufferer from Neuralgia for eighti 
een months, and been driven by excruciating pain to the 
trial of numberless remedies w ithout obtaining relief, 1 
jpa&induced to try  “  Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia 
atripoutid.”  I have taken but one hottie and am entirely 
ell D. D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer, No. 5, A pplt-
n Block, Lowell, Mass.
I have been afflicted w ith Salt Rheum in its w orst form 
for a long time, and suffered more than can be imagined, 
except by those similarly afflicted. I tried one bottle of 
your Compound, and can honestly say that I believe n n -  
selfentirely cured.—JO H N  A. MORDO, P E a RL  S treet 
House, Boston, Mass.
“  Gardiner’s Rheum atic and Neuralgia Compound ”  has 
entirely cured me o f sufferings of several years’ standing. 
W . E. HODGKINS, No. 1 Old S tale House, Boston.
My son, ten years o f age, has been for three years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rheum, his hands covered with 
sores and in constant pain ; one bottle of your compound 
cured h m — J. W . IIA.MMOND. 99 Milk S treet, Boston 
Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Com pound’’ has 
entirely cured me of Neuralgia. - W C. THOM PSON, 
P roprietor Pearl St. Iiouse, Boston, Muss.
One half a bottle o f yourrCompound cu ed me o ' a s e -  
vere a ttack o f Neuralgia.—F a N N IE  S. THOMPSON 
Pearl St. Iiouse, Boston.
I certify that my friend W m. T. Glidden, Esq. presented 
me with a  bottle of “ IGardiner’s Rhem atic Compound ”  in 
1856, when I w as suffering w ith a painful a ttack  of Neu­
ralgia and Rheumatism, and that it proved to be o f  deci,fed 
benefit.^A LB ER T SM ITH, Ex-M ember ol Congress from 
Maine,
The undersigned hereby certify that they have used 
“  Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ” tor the 
cure of Rheumatism ami Neuralgia, and found, iu every 
case, immediate and perm anent relief. We have full con­
fidence in its healing qualities, and would re-om iuend 1» 
all who are afflicted with these harassing diseases, 
of the safest und best medicines ever offered io tbg  public
S. HANCOCK, Jr.. 20 So. M arket S t., Boa»On n p v n v  
A. FU LLER, 18 So Market St Boston. W  If i i  i P J  
Boston. ELMER TO W N SEN D , 45 & 47 Pearl S l B o /  
ton. CAl’T. CHAS. G. DOLLIVER, Boston SAM UP f WALES, J r., City H O TEL, Boston. C, KIRM Eri 21^ 
W ashington St., Boston. H ENRY D. GARDINPO 
W ebster St., East Boston. GEO. II. PLUMMPR t a r  *
S ! ABIUM wt;EKs.'
P r in c ip a l  D e p o t , 8 7  K ilb y  S t., B o .to n , M a w .
W holesale Agents for N ew  York,
MACY i  JE N K IN S, 67 LIB ER TY  S T R E E T , 
s“ 'V ,y ftl,o l^ecar*e s generally rhroughom ihe U nited 
D IN ER . “ Se" UineU,1" S'' Sis" e d b * ^ U A S  F GAR?
c o o i iWjALsUOH?i‘o,,,,tt“,™ ; c  >• fe^ 'e .nden' f S*. 
RoUUa’nd' HALL *  C°*’ “nd LEVl M* ROBU1N3, 
WOT*7-'186I>- ly46
K e r o se n e  Oil,
W AfoUR„d?'ai'ED ll‘ebe’ t in<1,e Mar^ t - a lw a ,s  io be
are selling as pure Kerosene. 
March 1, 1861.
per Gal. more for our
Fertilizers.
WAREHOUSE AND SEED
*• j .  P. W lSE,Agl.
V
